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The News Has Been A

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Dear, Dear,

Me

Too Many Deer
In Hamilton

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Youngsters At School In Holland In 1890

LOCAL HOLLAND TEACHERS
ON A TRIP TO HOLLYWOOD

aaaaaaaaaaaa4aaaaaaaaaaa

Schmid’s Death
Is A Reminder
Of Early Days

Misses Margaret Van Vyven.
Gertrude, Vera and Henrietta Alt-

REV. ANTHONY KARREMAN
ACCEPTS CALL TO GRAND

Tuesday by automobile for California. The first stop they made was
to go to the village where Lincoln was barn and they will bt
privilegedto drink from Lincoln's
Deer Eat Up Celery Plante. Very Spring. It will be remembered
that Dr. Thomas W. Davidson of
Little Damaue Dene
Hope Church wrote a poem about
that spring,publishedin the News
The vicinity of Hamilton has be- when Rev. Davidson and his famcome a lanre celery center — and ily came to Holland some twelve
fine celery it is too. And what is years ago.
The ladies are going to visit
more, many little and biir celery
Grand
Canyon. Yasemitc Valley,
farmers.jpakea fine return on their
and. of course,many places of inpatches of muck. It is true all terest in the “Gold State."Their
celery planters have been bother- destination is Los Angeles and
ed. off and on. with harmful things

that nature brintrs.but the
iltonian farmers always

life

Rev. Anthony Karreman of WauPun. Wis., formerly of Holland,has
accepted a call extended bv Bethel
Reformed church. Grand Rapids. ALBERT STEGENGA OF HOLMr. Karreman expects to take his LAND AGAIN HEADS GRAND
local charge about the first week
RITKR NATIONAL FARM
in August.
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Mr. Karreman is a graduate of
Hope College and the Western The700 Borrowers in County
ological seminary,Mrs. Karreman
was formerlyMiss Margueriette At a meeting of the Grand River
Mulder, sister to the Holland MulNational Farm Loan Association
ders of which vour editor is one.
stockholdersheld Tuesday at AlThe Karreman's will spend a part
lendale.an enthusiasticgathering
of the summer at Central Park.
of Ottawa County agricultural borYYTTTYTTYTYTYTTYYYTTTTYrowers were present.The purpose
of the meeting was largelyto near
BRIDAL HOME BUILT IN 1860 rend the annual report, wjilch AlSOLI)
bert Stegenga of Holland states is
the best report since the depresA landmark at Dauglas known as
sion; in fact, way ahead of even
the Michael Spencer home, which
last year. He states that the loan
Spencer built for his bride in 1860,
payments on farms and the interhas been sold to Charles and Kathest payments are met promptly and
erine Koning of Saugntuck,who
are rebuilding and enlarging it. that delinquentsare about 1/3 of
though keeping to the original what they were before.He stated
that where there were three delinColonialdesign, for a public eating
quent* a year ago there are less
house. The place will he called
than one now, and that surely apTara and has a seating rapacity
pears to be healthy sign.
of 125.
He stated that in Ottawa County
there are 700 borrowers, who borHOLLAND FRUIT UNIT
rowed from three branches from
IS SEEKING WORKERS which governmentloans could b«
secured. They are the Federal
The Holland officeof the nationLoan, the Land Bank Loan and th«
al re-emplovmentservice received
Commissioner’s Loan, the interest
a request from the Benton Harbor
rate being very low, simply for
Fruit exchange Monday for from
the purpose that the farmer can
75 to 100 women and girls to work
meet this interest periodically and
in its Holland brajuffi.which has
been establishedinfthis citv. All also pay something on the loan. The
applicants for the positions with lowest rate is 34% interestand
the company are being placed slightly higher in one of the
branches where the risk is creatthrough NRS.
er, or a second loan wpuld be in-

knew

how-

inir thintrs.

a problem that is a
new one. Some ten years atro a
few tamed deer were turned loose
in the Kalamazoo River bottoms
between Saueatuek and New Richmond. and these deer were “monarchs of all they surveyed." They
are a prolificanimal when in their
natural state and soon little deer,
or rather fawn, began to appear.
There was still plenty to eat in
the densely wooded river bottoms,
but as years rolled around the herd
became larger and larger and the
deer children were numerous everywhere. until now it is said that the
number in upper Allegan County
is not far from 250.

Mr. Schmid comes from an

studios at Hollywood. They
carry letters of admittance from
friends closely connectedwith some
of the studios. They expect to be

?

ayvav at least six weeks, taking the
trip by easy stages.
fjjy

Y

YYYYYYYYt

Death came unexpectedly to
Nicholas Schmid Tuesday night
when he was suddenly seized with
a heart attack as he and the rest
old

pioneer family and was born on
October 16, 1861. He was the son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Schmid, who were also interested
as stockholdersin the old CapponBertsch Leather Co. when it was
organized three quarters of a century ago. The Schmids were the
old German type who came here
from Germany on a sailing vessel
and moved to Holland.
The writer remembers that Simon Schmid had a wonderful
old fashioned garden and fruit
orchard west of his home between

their great desire is to go through

is

DEATH TAKES FORMER ALDERMAN AT THE AGE OF
75 YEARS

of the family were listening to the
radio.

Ham- the

to cope with pests that hurt |?row-

But. here

mu*'

NORTH HOLLAND TO HEAR
STANLEY M. POWELL

Ninth and Tenth Streets. The
garden covered at least ten building lots and was surrounded with
a high board fence at ' .st eight
feet in height. The garden was
enteredfrom 10th Street by a large
gate, also of the uniform height of
the fence, which admitted teams
during harvest time. Otherwise
the gate was closed for the rest of
the year and the entrance to the
garden was from 9th St. All sorts
of fruit trees and grape arbors
were well kept by the Schmid fam-

North Holland always has a 4th

Loans Better
Than Before

RAPIDS

huis, local school teachers, left

LONG PETITION WITH 200
NAMES GOES TO CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT

Farmers Pay

of July celebration,but since the
4th falls on Sunday the day is to
The above is a pictureof sixth mer of Raven-Kramer;Gene Leon Mrs. George Huntley. West 15th
be celebratedon Monday, the 5th.
graders in Holland Grade School McKay, brother of Miss Lalla Mc- St.; Anna Ver Hulst, (Mrs. Tom
Stanley M. Powell of Ionia is gowhen Dr. Higgens, the gentleman Kay. drowned in Black I^ake in Powers); Helen Markham; Miss De
ing to be the principle speaker and
with the fine growth on his chin, l 1894;
18:
George Pessink; name un- Kraker; Anna Prakken: Minnie
he is a writer for many of the farm
so seldom seen today, was the Su- ' kn own.
Bird; Jennis Seery; Anna Ver Lee;
magazines in the nation, as well
perintendentof Schools.This was I Second row: — teacher, Reka Ver- Lemma Mokema; Helen Winter;
as being a good speaker on agriin 1890-91. This, too, was in the
beek; John Oostema. (Evangelist); John Steffens; John Winter; Jacob
cultural problems.
day when photographywas done Mabel Harrington; Carrie DeFey- Verschure (better known as Java);
The usual 4th of July program
by posing and not relaxation. You ter. (both have passed away); Bert Smith, (at Holland water
and picnic will be held on the school
Mary Stegenga: Jennie Verschure. woiks. also Holland’s officialweaThey say deer have a woman's grounds, and it goes without say- can teU by the derby hat.
ther prognosticator);Henry Na- ily.
curiosity,and some of this herd ing. that all picnic sports and baseIt would be difficultto get all the sister of Mrs. Abe Cappon; Jennie
traveledfrom the KalamazooRiver ball games will be featured.One names of these pupils correct, whe- Krookee; Anna Alberti; Professor berhuis; Egbert Winter, (on faculThe old gentleman Schmid, as
volved.
ty of Hope College); John Dinke- well as Mrs. Schmid, were very hosto the Rabbitt River that undulates new feature, not held in this vicin- ther they are married or have pass- Higgens.
Charles Vos, assistant superinFormerly Albert Stegenga was
loo. noted singer; Robert Kremers. pitable people, but their motto was tendent of the city’s public works,
through the villageof Hamilton. ity up to this time, is a horse pull- ed away, but we are doing our best.
Third row:— Jennie Mulder, now Niagara Falls, son of the late Dr.
Secretary-Treasurerof the Grand
Undoubtedly they saw Hamilton, ing coutest. The best horse flesh At least two of them met tragic
announced
Thursday
that
work
of
Mrs. Abel Smeenge; Anna Zaluski. Henry Kremers. one time mayor of "not to take, but ask for fruit,’’
River Association with offices in
but investigatedfarther and spied in the neighb3rhoodwill contest deaths and many have moved away.
and then they were liberal in giv- nainting the standpipeat the Fifth Holland, but the three borrowing
now Mrs. John Hoffman of Mil- Holland.
St. power plant will get under way
these large celery fields, foreign to and the owners will receive priz- Several of them are business men.
waukee; Anna Mulder; Hattie This picture was taken in front ing. Often the boys in the neigh- sometime next week. H. Kam- units have now been combinedas
their native stamping ground. The es. North Holland is making the
From left to right, top row. are: Cotts; Anna VandenBerg; Norma of what is now East Junior High borhood forgot that motto, conse- meraad. local nainting decorator far as administrationis concerned,
celery didn't look bad so the ex- usual Independence Day preparaquently the high fence.
—Louis Van Schelven. son of the Anderson; Miss Reidsma; Minnie School.
ploring deer nipped off a few tufts tion.
will supervise the work. It will be and the work is done by one seclate postmaster; Jerry Laepple of Beeuwkes; Anna Van Ry; Minnie
Another picture of yesteryear's The son, Nicholas Schmjd, also painted a dark green to replacethe retary and treasurer, namely, Vem
to see whether the taste was as
The following are the commit- the Model Laundry; Walter Van- Schoon.
school days will be publishedin our a fine host, had manv friends. The present aluminum color. It is ex- Shotwell of Grand Rapids,who was
good as the looks. They must have
tees for the North Holland celebra- der Haar; Joe Vork; John W. Krafather operated a small tannery on pected that the work will be com- re-elected for the ensuing year.
Fourth row:— Helen Astra, now next issue.
struck celerv hearts immediately.
tion: Program— Bernard Bosman,
the northeastcorner of 8th St. and plete within a week or ten days.
They told of their discovery, deer
At the Allendale meeting, held
Richard Machiele, Mrs. Harry
Pine Ave. This tannery was later
fashion, to the rest of the deer, and
Vernon D. Ten Cate. Holland at- at the town hall, it was also deSchut. Gerrit Lievense; Stand
since that time these agile creaDR. AND MRS JOHN E. KUIZ- purchased bv John and Fritz Hum- torney, has returned from Chica- cided to hold a picnic sometimein
Gerrit Van Dornink. Floyd Kraai,
tures have been going cross lots,
KNGA AM) FAMILY ARRIVE mel, and was burned finally.The go where he witnessed the Louis- the early Fall when the borrowers
Files of
writer remembersthat some of the Braddockfight Tuesday night. He
jumping fence and bush to get to John W. Nienhuis.Albert Sierema,
FOR SUMMER
from "Uncle Sam" and their famvat holes remained for at least 25 accompanied his uncle. O. W.
the Hamiltoncelerv fields. They Ed Schilleman; Games of Skill—
ilies will go on a day’s outing and
Holland
City
Fifty,
Twenty-five
PeUr
Sierema,
Dan
Abels,
Harold
years
longer
after
the
destruction
travel in the night like phantoms,
Dean, of Benton Harbor to Chi- will forget all about mopey matDr. and Mrs. John E. Kuizenga
of the tannery.
Nienhuis;
Band
—
Gerrit
Lievense,
cago and spent Tuesday night in
and nobody knew of their comine
and Fifteen Years
and family of Princeton.N. J.. arJohn Hummel, together with the Dean home before returning to ters. That surely will be a unique
or going until the owners visited Clarence Raak. John W. Nienhuis;
rived in Holland by motor car and
picnic, with 700 borrowers and
v&sseessssseas&sesssse&sass&as&gssesses&esssz
Nicholas Schmid, joined the Cap- Holland Wednesday.
their property in the morning and Sports and games of skill— John
“Schoolsout" cottage at Central
their families in one group enjoynon-Bertsch
leather
Co.,
where
Wcstrate,
Dewey
Piersma,
Henry
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
found row upon row of newlyployed with the Graham-Morton Park which was closed last season
ing all the piqpic sports tpd takYVYY YTTYTTYYTTTTTVYTTTT
Mr.
Hummel
became
an
official
in
Ferick.
Lester
Veldheer.
Marvin
sprouting celerv browsed up.
Line for many years and has many was ready to receive them. Some
ing with thepi well-filled baskets
the
company
and
where
Mr.
Schmid
years ago Mr. Kuizengawas head
HOLLAND BOY SCOUTS GO TO of food.
One farmer, who owns a small Westrate; Stage and Seating— Rather an unusual way to take friends in Holland.
• * »
was a tanner for 55 years. When
Comeil
Brouwer.
Bert
Slagh,
Henof
the
Western
Theological
semin-.
farm, makes it almost as bad as
census was in vogue 50 years ago,
WASHINGTON, D.C., TODAY
The meeting closed with the elecHenry Rottschaefer of Holland arv. the institution from which he the Armour Leather Co. took over
the farmer who planted corn and ry Zwiers, Eyed Koetsier,James when the late George Van Duren
tion of officers, Albert Stegenga
the plant Mr. Schmid retired from
Hulst,
Albert
Brouwer,
H.
J.
Nienwhen he turned around saw a crow
also collected material for bis as- has been appointed an instructor in graduatedmany years ago. He
the company he had served so
Today. Friday, everything is being elected President; Albert
at his heels picking out the com as huis, FranklinVeldheer; Decora- sessment roll. This is the interest- the Departmentof Political Econ- also was a Hope graduate.
faithfully for so manv years.
Knoll, Vice President. Both are
o
ready for the trip of the Ottawafast as he plantedit. He savs. “The tions — Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kar- ing way he tabulated Holland^ |omy at the Universityof Michigan,
Nicholas Schmid had been alderMr. and Mrs. Charles H. McAllegan County Boy Scouts who from the vicinity of Holland. Wildeer are right back of the boys sen, Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis, populationof 3,398, taken June 11, He >s at present studying law.
Mrs. Henry Ferick. Chris Sas parkBride. 280 College Ave.. were in man of the fourth ward for sev- nre to participatein the National liam Nienhuis,also living near Holpicking out what they plant."
* * *
eral years, serving some 40 years
ing—
Ben
Brouwer.
John
HasseGrand
Rapids Thursday to attend
Jubilee at Washington. I). C. The land, was narped directoras were
Males below five years ...........210 Rural carrier.Clifford Hopkins.
Anyway, the matter is more serago. For many years he was a
Harm Bennink and Henry Guqntious than to ioke about, for Ham- vort; Water Supply— Albert Sier- Females below five years ...........226 had an exciting experience while the funeral and burial for their volunteerfireman in the old Eagle troop from Ottawa and Allegan
man, both of Coopersvllle.
granddaughter.
Barbara
Boltsma,
Joe
Westrate;
Wiring
—
Jacob
Counties
will
leave
the
Holland
deMales
from
five
to
ten
.............
was
covering
his
route
out
of
ilton farmers hardly know what to
Hose Co. No. 1. when the princi- pot in a special car attached to
Holland.
He
was
driving
down
a wood. daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Nleboer.
Berlin
Bosman,
Marvin
Females
from
five
to
ten
......
239
do. They could rid the field of
narrow strip of road when he saw Chester Boltwood. who died Tues- pal equipment was a two-wheel the Pere Marquettetrain, which BIG PAVILION OPENS
deer by shooting them, but that is Jongekrijge; Advertising— Rev. H. Males from ten to twenty ........ 434
hose car( with a bell and was will go to Grand Rapids, Detroit,
Maasen.
Females from ten to twenty ...... 445 a runaway team racing towards day in St. Luke’s hospital. Chica
against the Game Law. so they did
OFFICIALLY.WEI)., JUNE 80
drawn bv man-power unless a hango,
during
an
operation
for
removand .so on East. The train will
Males from twenty to thirty .....241 him. The letter-carrier turned his
the next best thing, and that is to
dy
horse-drawn dray could be leave at 4:15, and the boys will
al
of
her
appendix.
have a petition signed, which was NEW PUMP COST ZEELAND Females from twenty to thirty-270wagon into the ditch to avoid a colthrown into service for the run. be away for two weeks and will
The activities of the resort sealision. The runaways struck his
Males from thirty to forty. ..
done by more than 200 farmers and
There was a standard price for see all there is to be seen, con- son of our neighbor,Saugatuek, is
$800
buggv.
however,
overturned
it and
Females
from
thirty
to
forty.
..1
residents,asking the State Condnivs to pull the hose-cartin those
veniently.in the national capitol marked largely by the opening of
Males from forty to fifty ......... 164 the horse was badly bruised. Mr. The new pumper can throw more days. It was $1.00 per run.
servationDepartment for relief
the Big Pavilion, one of the most
Unfortunately
Zeeland
has
been
and will return home on July 10.
Hopkins
went
over
into
the
ditch
Females from forty to fifty 131
than a thousand gallons a minute,
against the four-leggedcelerv
For a time Mr. Schmid operated
Dr. Otto Vander Velde, local attractive and beautiful recreationwhile the first pumper has a capthieves. Thus far from 15 to 20 compelledto face the misfortune Males from fifty to sixty ............ 104 but escaped injury.
the Consumer’s Fuel Co., however,
al spots in this vicinity.The Pavacity of about 350 gallons a min- the last 18 years he has been em- chairmanof the health and safety
deer have been seen, but the dam- of replacingthe water works pump Females from fifty to sixty .......... 85
ilion interiorhas always had raat the old brick yard site, west of Males from sixty to seventy ....... 66
26
chickens
belonging
to
Jrhn
committee,
will
assist
other
phyute.
Note:—
These
pumpers
are
age they did was noteworthy.If the
the city, at an expense of some Females from sixty to seventy 64 Welling, who lives at the Fair- still in use and are in fine condi- ployed at the West Michigan Fur- sicians in giving the boys a final ther a fairy-like, enchanting aswhole herd should take it into their
eight
hundred dollars. During the Males from seventy to eighty 31 grounds. were killed a few nights tion. Even the one purchased near- niture Co. He was a life member inspection at 3:30 today. It is ex- pect with its beautiful music, lightheads to march on ^he felerv fields
in Unity Lodge, Holland, and was
pected the troop will reach Wash- ing arrangement, its moonlight efnast
year
the oil circulation in the Females from seventy to eighty 32 ago. The coops in which the chic- ly 25 years ago is receivingits inin Hamilton, then Hamilton woulda regular attendant at the meet- ington Sunday afternoon at 4:45. fect through subdued lights,and all
pump
failed
several
times
causing
Males oyer eighty ...........
7 kens are kept were left unlocked spection at intervals from the comn’t be the wonderful celerv center
ings of this Order.
considerabledamage, and it was Females over
Thev "ill make a stop over at Har- those features that are so foreign
it now is.
4 and in the morning the hens were panv who sold these trucks to the
His estimablewife. Mrs. Schmid, per's Ferry, one of the show places to the everyday, busy life.
considered wise to pull the old
strewn around the yard. It was city. Holland can always feel proud
died September30, 1935. and Mr.
The Big Pavilion will apen its
Since the dees have eaten celerv pump out. The new pump w-ill be
Total
3,398 found that thieves did not take of its splendid equipment,for Schmid felt this loss deeply up to of Civil War days. The hoys will
they seem to crave for the brittle, of twenty-four horsepower capacity
them, but officers found that two these trucks "can go places." Holcamp on Columbia Island in the doors next week Wednesday,June
the
time
of
his
death.
crunchy morsels— and think of it— and will be of sufficient power to
Potomac,according to Scout Ex- 30, and Stan Norris, nationallydogs had gotten into the hennery land should and undoubtedly will
Funeral services will be held ecutive Russel.
Landlord William's colt died last and dispatched the chickens.\Y« ilthey eat it without salt, too. That draw the maximum supnv available
known band director from the Merpurchase another pumper m the
Saturday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
is the story, so what will be the in this well. The work will be Wednesday. Too much clover was ing is out at least $30.
ry Garden Ballroom. Chicago, has
near future. With such equipment
Harvey
Hop.
the
delegate
from
from the Dvkstra Funeral Home
the verdict by Dr. Curtiss, the vetbeen engaged for the summer by
outcome is largely what the Con- completed in about two weeks.
and such a wonderful body of men
Holland
to
go
to The Netherlands
and will be under the auspices of
erinary surgeon. Note:— George
servationDepartment will do in the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard J Holland is well insured against Holland Unity Masonic Lodge, as an internationaldelegate,will
matter. Undoubtedly it is a fine
The Zeeland Garden Club will Williams was the proprietorof the Van Kolken, a
disastrousfire.
where he has been a member since also go to Washington, hut after
thine to have a large herd of deer meet today. Friday at 2:30 o’clock old City Hotel, later Hotel Holland
his youth. The body will lie in July 10 he will sail for Europe,
in the ewne preserves in the river at the home of Mrs. Peter Depree when it was rebuilt, the site now
A piano recital, given bv pupils state at the mortuary on Friday af- where the World Jamboree will be
bottoms u these can be confined on E. Central Ave.. instead of at being occupied by Warm Friend
Mr. David Mills of Ann Arbor of Miss Jennie Karsten. held at
ternoon and evening, where friends held from July 29 to August 13.
there, but if they leave their res- the home of Mrs. Van Koevering Tavern. Mr. Williams has long has moved to Holland to open ofher hojpe. 51 West 14th St., was are privileged, to pay their re- He will serve as representative
since
passed
away.
Dr.
Curtiss
is
ervation and eat the bread and but- as announced in the vear-book.
fices in the Vander Veen building well received bv the audience. It
from New Holland to Old Holland
spects.
ter that the farmers need to live on. Miss Edna M. Brandt will speak on still living and has his headquar- and will occupy the rooms for
and will have a mossugf* with him
was
the
second
recital
thus
far
Interment will take place in the
that is a more seriousmatter, and rose culture and Mrs. H. Van Eene- ters at Nibbelink and Notier. He
merly occupied by City Clerk.
season. The program consist- Schmid family plot in Pilgrim from Mayor Geerings.
the celery farmers around Hamil- uaani will give a talk on “Color is a venerable old doctor and has liam Van Eyck. Mr. Mills wil
The boys from Holland who are
ed of duets, trios and solos, and Home Cemetery.
ton should have relief.
Combinations That I Like in the practiced nil these years with great practice osteopathy. Note: — Mr. altogether the offeringswere cargoing are: John Avers. James
Surviving
are
three
daughters.
success.
He
is
a
quiet
unassuming
'
• Eaters of Hamiltoncelery need Garden."
Mills left Holland manv years ago, ried out successfully. Miss CorMrs. T. Elliott W i e r of Davis. Brooks, Robe it Strowen ians. Clarman.
-o
not fear that this hearty product
and the buildingmentioned was for nelia Neitinga pleasinglyrendered
ence Harris. Robert Rose. Dean
•
*
( alif..Mrs. J. C. Pool of Lincoln
: •>will not be on the market, for even
several years the City Hall. The
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van DuWhite. Jack Krum. Seymour PadStrawberries have been selling City Hall has been in four place- two vocal solos and other pupils Park. N.J.. and Mrs. Pardon; a
now there are plenty "watchers in ren. 24 East 14th St., have retaking
part
were
Harold
Steketee. son. John Schmid of Holland; one nos. Charles Dvkstra. Leonard
the night" holding vigil over the turned
from Wyandotte in Holland for the past week for When the city was still in the vil- Gerard Vanden Berg. Paul Nettin- grandson. Nicholas Pool of Lincoln Dick, Dale Fris. Gerald DeRidder,
fields until some relief comes from where thev attended the wedding 3c a quart.
lage stage the “city fathers" met ga. Helena Knapp. Alice Ihrman,
• • *
Park; and two sisters. Misses Leroy Adler and Elmore Van LenLansing.
in a wooden structure at the northte. Other boys from Otsego. Alleof their niece. Miss Cecelia Mel200 white bass were caught by west corner of Centennial Park, Dorothy Dekker. Delia Helder, Margaret and Katherine Schmid of
gan. Spring Lake. Ferrysburg,
The News verified this story by ody to Ray Edward Mix. of BirMargaret
Vander
Hart.
Dorothy
Grand
Rapids.
Mrs.
Pardon,
his
anglers in a boat near Holland used for fire house and jail, with
Grand
Haven, and Saugatuek are
calling up several business men mingham.
Van
Tak.
Susanna
Dees.
Helene
daughter, lived with him after the
Harbor in Black Lake. Now the council rooms on the second floor.
also scheduled to go.
of Hamilton, who say that the peLawrence.Amanda Vanden Berg. death of Mrs. Schmid.
whole
town
is white bass fishing. The next City Hall was built in
The six leaders in charge of the
tition has been signed and sent to
Henrietta Schrotenhoer.Alvda
what is now Fire Station No. 2 in Glupker. and Jeanette Van Sloot.
scouts will be Scout Executive RusLansing. One business man stat- plants. He suggested putting an
Bum-boats
are
blossoming
at the first ward. It once had a high
* * *
Mrs. Frank Dyke held open sell; Jack FT Spangler. Jr., scouted that up to this time the damage electric fence around each seed bed
iiste
has not been much and that talk and the deer would not be so ready Macatawa and a full crop of bums steeple and a weather-vane,but the
Henry
H.
Boeve
of
Fillmore house at her home on State St.. master; Elmore Van Lento and
are promised for the season unless steeple was cut down to half size
Wednesday
afternoon
and
evening
made it appear more serious than to enter after receivingan electric
George Pravda. assistant scoutthe strong arm of the law Inter- some 10 years ago. The smell of Township brought to the News of- for members of the Ladies Aid so- masters; W. Preston Bilz and Edconditions really are. He stated shock or two. He also stated that
fice some boxes of his prize Wilson
feres. We have been told that as horses drove the aldermento anthat at least 15 or 20 deer were all celery fields are now wellstrawberries.They are perhaps the ciety of Trinity church. The af- ward C. Roberts, regional staff.,
seen and they seem to visit the guarded to prevent any more deer many as five of these crafts have other building. Then they rented finest berries seen in this city this ternoon was spent in playing games members.
put in an appearance on the waters the second floor of the three-story
for which prizes were awarded to
It will be rememberedthat Har•aeed beds more than the larger from going on celery jamborees.
STAN NORRIS
of Macatawa Bay, and that the Vander Veen building,now occu- year. They were grown from spec- Mrs. H. De Weerd. Mrs. G. Glup- vey Hop. 321 Central Ave., who
ial
stock
Mr.
Boeve
used
as
nurchances are good of their remain- pied by Yonker’s Drug Store. Nearker. Mrs. C. B. Dalman. Mrs. H. will go to the Washington, I). C.
ing all summer. Note:— For sev- ly 27 years ago the City Hall was sery plants from which to replen- Visser and Mrs. A. Van Rv. Mrs.
Jamboree, will leave there after the Big Pavilionauthorities. Norish his berry patch. They certainris and bis noted band have broaderal
seasons the resorts had these moved to the present, pretentious
J.
Nienhuis
and
her
committee
First
to find
this conclave is over, and go to
ly were beautiesas to both appearfloating saloonsanchored out in the structureon 11th Street and River
were
in
charge
of
games.
A
pot- the World Jamboree to be held at casted nightly over WMAQ, the
bay a few feet from shore. They Ave. That is the cheapest city build- ance and flavor.
• * *
luck supper was served on the spa- Vogelzang-Bloemendaal.Nether- Chicago Daily News station. The
always managed to get a govern- ing ever built in Holland.lt cost the
cious lawn after which an enjoy- lands. Mr. Hop will take with him receptionfrom this station has alZeeland High School scored a 14ways been wonderful, and Stan
ment license and the contentionwas city $57,500, completely furnished.
able evening was spent.
a message from .Mayor Geerlings,
8 victory over Holland High School
i
Norris’ organization has been rethat with a governmentliquor li- The last bonds on that building at
writtenon a scroll in both the Engin a baseball game played at Holceived with loud acclaim.With the
cense approved and the bum-boats th« rate of payment of $2,000 a
lish
and
Dutch
language.
The
mesMiss Christine Verhulst. 309 Colorchestrathere will be a celebrated
being in governmentwaters, local year was paid a llitle over two land. Ostendorf and Veenboer were
batteriesfor Zeeland, and Aldus lege Ave.. was hostess at a sur- sage from Mayor Geerlings is:
laws could not reach them. The years ago.
woman vocalist, who comes highly
"To
Her
Maiestv.
Queen
Wilhcland Wiersma were the batteries for prise kitchen shower Monday in
recommended.
plea was that as long as the bummina
of
The
Netherlands.
Holland High. A large group of honor of Miss Jeanne Potter, whose
Elsewhere in this issue will be
boats did not touch shore, local au- FIFTEEN YEAR*S *AGO TODAY
“I greatly appreciate the privirooters from Zeeland attended.
marriage
to
John
Nieuwsma.
a
refound the fee charged for all night
thorities would “burn their fingers"
• • »
ege.
irj^half
of
the
Cjty
of
Hol•
•
•
cent graduate of Western Theololegally, if they attempted to board
dancing during week nights, which
Ed Zwemer was granted a license
The News, in a half column arti- gical seminary, will be an event land. to introduceto Her Majesty. is slightlyadvancedon Saturday
them to make arrests. Thepe boats
Mr.
Harvey
Hop.
who
is
selected
became such “hell holes," and car- to operate a lunch wagon on West cle. states that it is pleased to re- of June 29. The ceremonywill be a« the officialdelegate from New nights. The Big, Pavilionhas been
8th St. His license fee was $75.- late that Superintendent E. E. Fell performed in Third Reformed
completely changed with separate
ousing was so prevalent at the re00 a year.
has been re-engaged by the Holland church at 7 p. m. After the show- Holland to Old Holland, to attend
sorts that public opinion, and finalentrancesfor both theatre and ball• • •
Board
of
Education
as
head
of the er gifts were receivedby Miss Pot- the World Scout Jamboree at Voly the law, did get to them, and
room. The refreshment lounge has
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen public schools. It also states that ter the group enjoyed • supper at gelzang-BIoemendaal. The citizens
never after that were there any
been enlarged to double ita forleft for Boston, where they will at- it is equally pleased of the fact the beach. A shower was given of. our citv are very much intermore bum-boats.
mer capacity. There is a remarkosted
in
the
scout
movement.
A
tend the graduating exercises at that John J. Rimersma will con- recently for Miss Potter by the
• l* •
able change for the better in tb*
great
many
of
our
bova
are
very
College. School for (firls. tinue as principal of the High grade school teachers in the ChrisTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGCt Simons
active in this work and are giving Big Pavilion,which has always
Miss Kathryn Vander Veen is one School. “Jock" has made a. host tian School.
a wonderful spot, not.aloneto
TODAY
• good account of themselves. been
of the graduates of the class of of friends among the pupils and his
the .ourist public, but for resident*
They
enjoy
the
work
immensely
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slagh •22.
work aniong them has been excelMr. and Mrs. John Fris and Mr.
embracing nearly all of Western
a a a
»
ten and a half pound girl. Note:
lent The article states that fifteen and Mrs. Hein Derks of Zeeland and in every way meet the reMichigan. It is a show place in
—Fred was on the Evening Sentin- The Holland Fire Department new teacherswill fill vacanciesand spent two days of the past week WBjnwnt1 of scouting,v;
this state’s resort area.
We
feel
highly
honored
that
el staff then and he is still there will have a new fire truck, costing the teaching staff altogether will at Fris’ cottage at Zwsmer’s
' o ......one of our number will represent
25 years later.
$12,000. The type qf truck is an be 82. Note:— -IB years later Mr. Beach on Lake Michigan,
Miss
Barbara
Telling,daughter
our citv. We believe that he will
* * *
o
American-LaFrance pumper and Fell and Mr. Rieroersma are still
of Mr. and. Mrs. J. E. Telling of
measure
un
to
our
expectations,
The flag of the Graham-Morton hose motor car. For some years on the job apd all during this time
Mrs. Peter Kaas and Mias EunSunset Terrace, has returned to
hip Co. on the liberty pole Holland has had motor-driven fire have
nave proved
yrv
able and efficientekfe- ice Kass of Chicago and Mrs. Hat- tie has been engaged in scouting her home here after spending a
since
1930.
Hq
is
assistant
scoutCUtlVM.
apparatus
and
trucks
driven
by
11 park on the foot of
The teaching staff today tie Erdmans of Miami; Fla. .are
week with friends in Chicago.
is at half mast because horses were also maintained. Now is 126.
Mr. Fell has served the spending a week at the home of mastet vf Troon No. 9. sponsored Miss Telling, recently completed
by
Hope
Reformed
church.”
’
of Lewjs Busse of the horses will go and the depart- public schools in Holland for 28 Mr. and Mrs. Dick Meengs on
her year’s work as a student at
been ¥01* Went will be completely motorised.
East 15th St.
fVTyyTTfVVVTTTTfVfVfYYV?
the University of Michigan.
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a Dermit to install asbestos sidine
to his home at an estimated cost
of *100.
• a a
Holland, Michigan
Miss Mac Slotman of DunninjflatmS u Second CUu Mailer at thr vjlle, Alleiran Countv. left for IllinaoaUffir* el Holland.Mich.,nnder th« art ois Sunday nieht for two month’s
9t Concreu. March Ird. 1171.
study, havinjr been awarded the
schdai «hin by the Kellotrir EducaBusiness Office
- 2020
tional Unit. Miss Margaret Rcimiuk left for Pine l^ake camp and
Mi's Florence Vander Kiel of Overu-el will eo to Kalamazoo for
the summer course.
(Established 1872)
82 W. 8th St

LAKE MACATAWA YACHT
RACES TO START SUNDAY

CHURCH NEWS
VYYYYt
FIRST

VYWy V YVyVT? YYYYY
ORTHODOX BAPTIST

CHURCH

The

of the weekly yacht
races scheduled for Macatawa Bay
Yachtsmen this summer will be held
on Sundav, June 27. A aeries of
first

19th SI. and Pine Ave.
races are to be run throughout the
summer with the outstandingprize
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor
Res. 369 College Ave. Phone 3923 of the year, the Kroger trophy, to
SUNDAY
be given to the winner of the most
10:00 A.M. — Morning worship.Ser- races during the summer. The Kromon by Mr. Frank Goulooze of ger trophy is donated by the Kroger stores of western Michigan.
Grand Rapids.
It is expected 12 races will be run
11:15 A.M.— Bible School. Classes
for all ages.
this summer, the course run to he
2:30 P.M.— Sc ri ptu re Memory limitedto two and one-half hours.
The exact location of the course has
School for Boys and Girls.
2:30 P.M.— Bible School at Port not been determined.
The new class of racing yachts
Sheldon.
6:30 P.M.— B. Y. P. U. Young Peo- enteredin the Macatawa events this
vear is the 22 square meter class.
ple’s service.
7:30 P.M. — Gospel service. Sermon The 22 meter class is one of the
by Mr. Frank Goulooze of Grand fastest type of sailing boats. Jack
Dane of Macatawa park is commoRapids.
9:15 P.M. — Street meeting at Sau- dore of the club.
gatuck.
THURSDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Le Blanc of Pix7:45 P.M.— Prayer, praise and tes- slev, Calif., arrived Saturday for
timony service. Short Bible les- a week’s visit with relativesin
son by the pastor.
Zeeland. Mrs. Le Blanc was Miss
Alice Van Eenenaam of this city

LOCALS

VTTYTTY??Tf YTTf TTTTYTTTt

Applicationwas made at the ofFuneral sendees were held, Wed- fice of City Clerk Oscar Peterson
nesday at 1:30 p.m. at the home Tuesday for a building permit to
and at 2 p.m.
i. from
tr
the German ere.! a new residence in Holland
Lutheran church, for Mrs. Kate bv 1’unk Horn-tra. The new home
Such, 67, widow of Stephen Such, on West 21st St. will be 30 by 2(i
who died a year ago in April. The feet and one story high of frame
Rev. William Schumaker officated c oi ruction and asphalt roofing.
and burial was in Pilgrim Home The garage will be 1H by 18 feet.
her applications for buildingpercemetery.Mrs. Such was found
unconscious on the kitchen floor. mits follow: Sieboll Wolters. 412
Saturday afternoon,by an iceman, Wot 2 1st St., remodel back porch
and later regained consciousness.and repair basement. $15; Herman
Nieces and nephews are the only Hos. 368 West 19th St., remodel
front Porch. $100; and ( Marge gnrsundvors.
«Ke and install new roof. $1.»U.
-

NEWS

1

*

Mrs. Louise 11 Bredshnw. 40,'
Henry W. Mulder. 58. and his
West 16th Street, has her cousins,
wife. Mrs. Mary Mulder. 58. residMr. Dan Telljohan. and his sising on rural mute No. 5. Holland,
ter. Mrs. William Schneider, vishad r arrow escapes from being
iting her. They arrives! Monday
crushed to death in an accident
evening from Louisville. Kentucky.
which occurred Monday about 9:45

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Services in the Woman’s Literary Club. Central Avenue and
10th St.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Message, "Isaac and Jesus."
11:15 A. M. Sundav School.
6:30 P. M. B.Y.P.U.
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
Message. "Stiff Neck— Are You

before her marriage. She
Zeeland 29 years ago and has

Mrs. J. K. Dangremond.
The Hulsman family reunionwas
held Thursday afternoon and evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Kronemeyer in Fillmore. A
pot luck supper was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk are
spending their summer vacation
with relatives in Overisel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap spent
the week end in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Dato Tazelaar and
children of Kalamazooare visiting
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Hoffman.
Mrs. Ed Veldhuis returned home
from the hospital last Saturday
and is recoveringnicely.

the Reformed Church was held
Wednesday evening. Rev. H. W.
Pyle gave a lecture on "The Trinity." Refreshments were served
and a social time was enjoyed bv
all.

Christian Endeavor was held
Sundav evening at 6:30 and was in

charge of Floyd Folkert. The
Prayer Meeting Sunday evening
was in charge of Henry Rigtermk.

DOLLARS GO FARTHER

New

left

not

Potatoes
U.

S.

No.

finest

1.

^

Cobblers.

15 lb. Peck

Evaporated Pet, Bordens

Carnation

can

tall

Fancy Blue Rose
Many ways of preparing

RICE

lb.

Elbo
Bulk

MACARONU

3

lbs.

no. 2

TOMATOES 3

—
—

\)

ma. spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cook in
Jackson.
Quarterly Teachers’ Meeting of

WHERE FAMILY FOOD

visited here since that time. She
has been teaching in the California schools for many vears and is
now residing on a ranch. They
j P- M
,,n US-.’.l.one a' d one-half
Application for marriage licenalso visited Mr. and Mrs. John
in:.es South of Holland. The two
ces follow:— James Schut. 20. HudVan Eenenaam in Houston. Tex.,
escaped with only minor tuts and
aonville and Inez VanderMoore,18.
and plan to stop at Basin WyoByron Center; John G. Piers. 28. bruises. A heavy freight truck,
ming. to visit Dr. and Mrs. Chesthe property of the Wolverine ExHolland,and Clara Olthof, 26, FerOne?"
ter Harris. Mrs. Harris was forpress Corp.. driven bv James Halrysburg.
Prayer Meeting Thursday even- merly Miss Jennie Van Eenenaam
bert. 39. 1543 Biedlcr St.. Muskeing at 7:30 in the basement of of this city.
gon. and a small pickup truck drivAt a meeting of members of the
the Woman’s Literary Club.
Holland Food Merchants associa- en by Mr Mulder were proceeding
Rev. Fred Vander Weide will be
Private sendees for Dick Van
tion held last night at the Holland south on the highway at the time
in charge at the morning and even- Loo. 40. who died Monday followBaking Co., it was decided to spon- !of the accident. Mr. Mulder passing service.
ing a fall from a second story winsor an excursion on the Pere Mar- i ed the truck and when he decided
i to turn to the left he became condow at his home. 24 West 22nd St.,
quette railroadto Detroit WednesCITY MISSION
were held Thursday at the home at
day. July 14. to allow persons mak- fused by the lights of another truck
1:30 p. m. followed by servicesin
.51-53 E. 8th St.
ing the excursion to witness the following the one driven bv Mr.
(Photo Cuurttty G. R Herald)
WED8 IN HOLLAND
Telephone3461, Geo. W. Trot- the ProspectPark Christian Rebageballgame between the Detroit Hulbert. The small truck struck
formed church at 2 o'clock. The
ter. Superintendent.
Tigers and New York Yankees. The the larger one near the middle and
Mrs. William G. Winter, nee Mise Helena Visecher,
Saturday 7:30. Preparatory Ser- Rev. L. Van Laar officiated and
final arrangements as to the time became wedged under the tire rack.
whose
marriage
to
Dr.
Winter
took
place
Wednesday
burial in Pilgrim Home cemetery
vice.
of departure from Holland and re- ( Careful handling of the truck bv
in the garden of the home of her parents, Mr. and
8 o'clock. "Open Air" Meeting. was under the direction of the
turn remain to be made. Any per- i Mr. Hulbert is believed to have preMr*. Arthur A. Vitscher of Holland.
Sundav 1:30 and 2:30, Services Christian Veterans' association, of
eon desiring to make the trip is vented Mr. and Mrs. Mulder from
Combined Sunday School and A which the Rev. A. Jabauy of Zeerequested to contact William Van- being more seriously injured. DeVI8SCH ER- WIN TER NUPTI AL8
land is chaplain.
der Schel of Holland Baking Co.; i putv Sheriff \ an Etta who investi- HELD IN GARDEN OF LAKE grandmother, was attiredin black Special Memorial Service.
lace ami wore roses. The brideAt 7:30, Evangelistic Hour
Yocum’s Oil Station; Henry Kroll gated the accident said Mr. HulMACATAWA
groom’s
grandmother,
Mrs.
John
Music bv the Mission Orchestra
of Holland Food Center; James bert was able to stop the heavy veGeorge Anderson, of Holland,
Kools. wore navy blue chiffon with Geo. W. Trotter will be the speakPathuis of Service Market: James hicle in approximately 30 feet.
who was arrested Sundav afterl ne marriage of Miss Helena a corsage of roses.
er.
Slager; or Milton Vander Vliet of
noon bv Holland police on River
Visscher. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wedding guests were received
Tuesday 7:30. Prayer Meeting. Ave. was arraigned Monday before
Van’s Grocery.
Six persons were given fines in Arthur A. Visscher.and Dr. Wil- by Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Broek
• • •
Wednesday 7:30. The Young Peo- Justiceof Peace Nicholas Hoffman
Holland on various traffic viola- liam G. Winter, son of Mrs. W. G. and Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Kools.
ples' Fellowship Club meets.
Reuben Carr filed applicationfor j lions for the week from Jdne 12
on a charee of intoxicationand
Winter, was solemized Wednesday At the informal reception hostesses
Thursday6:30. Junior Orchestra pleaded guilty. Unable to pay a
a building permit to erect a new to 19. Police Chief Frank Van Ry
at 4 o'clock in the gardens at Pine were the Misses Jean Wishmeier, Practice.
residenceat 19 West 27th St. with reported. Those given fines and
fine and costs of $9 15 Anderson
Grove, the home of the bride's par- Mary Van Domelen, Peggy BerThursday7:30. Senior Orchestra was committed to the Ottawa counCity Clerk Oscar Peterson. Tues- their charges included L. Lindland.
ents, on North Shore dr.
gen, Betty Gaynor, Thelma Kooik- Practice.
day. Estimated cost of the home speeding. $5; Edwin Anderson,
ty jail in Grand Haven to serve
As the strains of the Lohengrin er, Virginia Kooiker,Gertrude Viswill be $2,800. The home will be speeding. $5; George Meiste, failFriday 7:30, Mission Meeting. 20 days.
wedding march, played by Mrs. W scher, Mary Jane Vaupell, Jean
o
26 by 32 feet and one and one- ing to stop for stop street, $3; Ray- Curtis Snow, were heard from the
High Lights on the Sundav School
Bosman, Muriel Chard, Betty Kre- Lesson.
half atories high. It will be of mond Clark, failing to stop for
OVER1SEL
frame construction with asphalt stop street, $3; Hugh De Pree. fail- beautiful country home, members mer and Kathlene Mersen.
Later in the afternoon,Dr. and
roofing. William Roelofs, 324 ing to stop for stop street, $3; Har- of the bridal party came from within to take their places before an Mrs. Winter, amid the congratula- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolters
West 21st St., filed applicationfor ! ry Weller,speeding, $5.
Services in Warm Friend Tav- and family of PrairieView. Kanarbor in front of the home.
tions of their young friends, made
I^arge baskets of peonies were their departure on the cabin cruis- ern.
sas. have returned to their home
used with foliage to form a back- er of J. M. Crell, docked near the
Sundav Services. 10:30 A. M.
this week after visitingrelatives
ground for the service, while the Visscher home, reaching their car,
Subject: “Christian Science."
in this vicinity.
enclosure for the wedding party which was conveniently parked
Wednesday Testimonial meeting
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet spent two
8:00
P.
M.
was marked by a daisy chain fash- down the lake. A motor trip will
days in Grand Rapids this week
ioned by friendsof the bride. The take them to Nantucket, L. I. and
attending a few sessions of the
decorationswere arranged by Miss other points in the east. ReturnIMMANUEL CHURCH
Synod and also taking part in a
Anne Visscher and Miss Vivian ing in about three weeks, the
special meeting of the Mission
Services in the armory.
Visscher, aunt and cousin of the couple will reside in their remodelRev. Chester Roshoroughof the Board.
bride.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kamp of
ed country home southwest of the staff of the Moody Bible Institute,
The ceremony was read by the city.
Cleveland. Ohio, spent a week at
Chicago, will speak Sunday.
Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship. the Christian Reformedparsonage.
For traveling, Mrs. Winter wore
of Hope Reformed church, before
At the meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
11:30 A. M. Sunday School.
a dress of brown crepe, with white
an altar of peonies and foliage
2:30 P. M. Children’sMeeting. Society Mrs. Kamp gave an address
cape, brown hat and accessories.
improvised on the lawn, overlook6:30 P. M. Young Peoples' Ser- tellingof the Mission Sunday
The popular young people,both vice.
ing Lake Macatawa. The bride, who
School work in Cleveand and the
bride
and
groom
attended
public
wore her mother’s ivory satin wedSummer Bible school in which she
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
schools
here,
and
also
Hope
college
ding gown with tulle bridal veil and
Kenneth Loveladv will lead the teaches.
Dr.
Winter
was
graduated
from
carried white roses and lilliesof
Early on Wednesday morning.
InspirationalSong Service. Specthe valley, was attended by her Rush Medical school, Chicago.
ial music.
Mrs. Albert Hazelkamp was taken
'4
sister Miss Dorothy Visscher.Miss
Mrs. Visscher Winter, the bride,
to the Holland hospital to be operRev. Roshoroughwill speak.
Visscher’sgown was of peach net, is the great great grandchild of
ated on for appendicitis.At this
Do not miss this service.
and full floor-length skirt and puf- Dr. A. C. Van Raalte.founder of
o
writing it is not vet known whethfed sleeves trimmed with narrow Holland.
THE KING’S HIGHWAYMEN TO er the operation was successful,
ruffled lace. Her colonial bouquet
Among the out of town guests HOLD SERVICE IN BANGOR
but relatives and friends in the
was tied with a wide blue ribbon. were: Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Pelgrim
community hope she may soon reCHURCH
She was given in marriage by her and daughter, Lois Estelle, of Coral
The King’s Highwaymen who had turn in good health.
father, Mr. Arthur Visscher. The Gables, Fla., Dr. and Mrs. John
The Kroeze sistersof Holland
charge of the Sunday evening serbridgegroomwas attended by his Stryker of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
vice at the First Orthodox Baptist spent last week Thursday afternoon
twin brother,Dr. John K. Winter. Mrs. John Keene of Ludington,
church, will have the Sundav even- with their uncle and aunt. Mr. and
Mrs. Visscherwore a floor-length Miss Jean Rottschaefer of Ann
ing service at the First Christian
gown of Wallis blue net with a Arbor, Kenneth Vander Velde of Church of Bangor. Mich. Miss Elcorsage of red roses. The mother Chicago, and Dr. Marvin Meengs
va Elenbaas. soloist.Bob Jones
of the bridegroomwore powder of Muskegon. Dr. Jorn Olwin and College.Cleveland. Tenn. and the
blue lace and a large blue hat. Her Miss Karla Jorgensen of Chicago,
Holland Young Peoples’ Fellowship
corsage was of rpses and sweet Miss Lois Visscherand Donald
Cub girls’ quartet composed of the
peas. Mrs. B. D. Keppel,the bride’s Visscher of Evanston.
Misses Henrietta Volkers, Jean and

cans

READY TO SERVE
TUNA FISH

SALMON

-

-

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp and
daughters.June. Loraine and Nor-

Fancy Light

Meat can

Pink

Finest Alaska

RED SALMON

Tall

Can

J5c
2c

1

Fancy Tall Can

Kippered
SNACKS
ANCHOVIES Ta9ty Appetizing

CODFISH

^

POTTED MEAT

‘IfoulSala'uf

STEW

BEEF

lb.

^acuurn Fari(’ Boneless

2

*

Lb.

1

Swift’s Premium Corned

can

23C

5 oz.
cans

Can

Beef |b 18c

COMES IN

Mustard

02. bot. 10c

Crackers 2

INSTALLMENTS

Certo FruitK 22c

Camay SoapJ. 19c

Soda

-

-

'I? qt- 10c

S!1,

Catsup 14

lb.

box 17c

1

bottle Perfume
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Holland, Michigan

32 West Eighth Street
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Dorothy Nienhuisand Faye Van

NEW GRONINGEN BOY

IS

BENEDICT ON THURSDAY

SON OF LOCAL COUPLE WEDS
LAPEER GIRL IN PRETTY
CEREMONY AT ANN

ARBOR

Miss Angeline Vinkemulder, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Dr. Harold C. Fairbanks,son of
Vinkemulder. became the bride of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks,
Henry Bolman, son of Mrs. E. Bob
81 East 16th Street, and Miss Mary
man, at the home of the bride'i Evans, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thursda evening.
parents in Crisp, Thursday
Charles Evans of Lapeer, were unJune 10, at 7:30 o'clock.The singleited in marriage in a ceremony
ring ceremony was performedby
performed in the chapel of the WoRev. Herman Massen, pastor of the
North Holland church, assistedby man's League Building at the UnRev. John Van Peursen of Zeeland, iversityof Michigan. Ann Arbor,
before an arch hanked with ferns last Thursday evening. June 17.
at 8:00 p. m. A Methodist pastor
and evergreens.

EQUIP YOUR CAR
)

MW

AND PAY AS

YOU ARE PAID
t

• Isn’t that logical
. isn’t that
simple? Why should you pinch
yourself to buy tires, a battery
or a radio? Why pay out the
cash you have saved
. money
you may need in case of sudden
illness or an accident
. money
you may have a chance to profit*
ably invest?
.

.

.

.

•

of Lapeer performed the
The couple was attended by Miss ring ceremony.
Dorothy Weener, friend of the

.

and “Pay

at

You Are Paid” It’s a straightforward, dignified way to buy,
that’s tuned to the times. Check

this convenient, new
Goodrich Plan today ... it
will fit

your needs!

Sea. /unu

.a,-

single

Aha tf/

FOR

Let us show you how long the
I

Mrs. Clarence Hoffman, preceding
bouquet of lilies and white roses. Get our prices on Barn shinglea
the wedding march. Geo. Schierga
and rough Hemlock and white
She was attended by two bridessang "Because"and immediately
pine Bam Boards. Anythingyou
maids
and
a
maid
of
honor,
her
after the wedding march he sang.
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
“I Love You Truly.” After the sorority sisters at the university.
ceremony Miss Jirene Geerts sang The bridesmaids wore yellow sheer and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere.
"Have Thine Own Way, Lord." Mr. and the maid of honor wore blue
All Types of Insulation.
and Mrs. John Vinkemulderwere sheer. All carriedcorsages. The
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
master and mistressof ceremonies. best man was Gerald W. Fair200 E. 17th St.
Following the congratulations,
a banks. of Duluth, twin brother of
Holland. Michigan.
three-courselunch was served by the groom. Ushers were members
Mrs. John Feenstra, Mrs. Majtin of Psi Omega, Dr. Fairhank's fraRemders,Mrs. A I Meeuwsen,Mrs. ternity. All men in the wedding QUICK CASH-Loans $25 U $300.
Autos — Livestock— Furniture.
Rickard Machiele, Mrs. Bill Sak- party wore white.
Holland Loan Association,over
kers, Miss Grace Weener and Miss
Mrs. Evans, mother of the
Ollies Sport Shop.
Bernice Hop to sixty-five guests. bride, wore rose lace, and Mrs.
The young couple will make their Fairbanks, the groom’s mother,
FOR SALE
home in New Groningen.
was attiredin figured chiffon over
Acre lota or lees. Located on the
osilk.
Northeaat aide of Holland on the
Followingthe ceremony,a reMrs. Ella Soper was re-elected
River front Beautiful view
sresident of the Woman’s Home ception was held in the League
Holland. Some ..of the lota are
Vlissionary society of First Metho- Buildingand a wedding supper was
beantifnlly wooded. If yon are
dist church at a regular meeting served to 100 guests. Those from
thinking of building, here la
held, last Thursday afternoon.Mrs. Holland who attended were Mr.
Meal apot ‘large lota, reaaonable
Jean Harris was elected first viceMrs. Clarence Fairbanks, price. See Ed Scott on the proppresident;Mrs. Mary Hansen, mother and father of the groom, erty.
second vice-president;
Mrs. Clara and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest FairElferdink, correspondingsecretary; banks.
WANTED
Mrs. Fred Scheiback, recording The bride was graduatedfrom
secretary, and Mrs. James Crowle, the University of Michigan last
LOUIS PADNOS
treasurer. The next meeting of the Saturday evening. June 19. Dr.
Wants U Boy all Kinds of Scrap
societywill be held in September, Fairbanka was born in Holland and
Material,Old Iron, Radiators,Old
-o
waa graduated from Holland High Batteries and other Junk. Best
PUTS IN NEW AMBULANCE
School and Hope College and took market price; also feed and sagar
AT HAMILTON his degree in dentistry last year hags.
at the University, Dr. Fairbanks
Holland
The Brink Funeral Home • at has opened his dental office At 1H Bast 8th
Phene 2988
Hamilton has installedinto ser- 12626 Meyers Road, Detroit, where
vice a combination hearse and am- the couple will make their home.
---------- -o
bulance. It is the latest model of
that type built by the Superior
Mrs. Alice Hoeksipacelebrated
WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
Body Co., of Lima, Ohio, and built her 75th birthday anniversary at
Delco Batteries
on a Studebaker chassis. The vil- a party, Friday evening,' in the General Tires
lage of Hamilton can now boast home of her son and daughter-in- Road Service Telephone 279
of having an ambulance in wait* law, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brandt, on
Vakaniring 50 W. 8th 8L
ing
g for any emergencycall the East 14th st. An enjoyable even- Used Tires — All Siiee— Real Buys
neignborhood. •
ing was spent.
‘WWW*
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will run on 1 penny’s worth of

I

electricity

21

West 8th Street

3712

Phone

—

Holland, Mich.

IndividuallyOwned,
Garry Vanden Berg, Prop.

iSi

St.

BILL’S TIRE

— at your

rate. See

the Penny Meter test before you

buy any

refrigerator. This refrig-

erator is most economical with

it

no sacrifice of ability to keep food
cold in any heat-wave

emergency.

\

ONLY
FAIRBANKS-MORSE OFFERS YOU THE

t

No other refrigeratorin
\

this

all

the world can offer you

feature.It la a shelf-linedinner door behind

the main door. Prevents front-of-shelf crowding.

Nothing Down

Enablesthis refrigeratorto bold more food.
Keeps main food compartment colder.

Payments as low as

Saves time. Sevas steps. It's the
greatestimprovement in

and

Vanden Berg Auto Supply

home refrigeration.

90c par

weak

TALK ABOUT CONVENIENCE!

CONSBRVADOR (1), plus

The

Self-ScalingCrisper

(2),

plus Sliding

Fruit Drawer (3), plus Utility Stor-

ge Compartment (4). Two-fiftha
of the contents of this refrigerator

•re available without opening the
m*in food compartment.

SHOP

.

WHITE BROS. ELECTRKTCO.
107

East Eighth Street

Phone 2284

-

Holland
7

.

..

'

‘

new

Fairbanks-Morse Conservador

-

m

£tmf a,

PENNY
a?

LUMBER BARGALNS

On our modern Goodrich Plan

uels, at a fair price

Charles Fles of Michigan State
college began his duties as life
guard at Holland State park. Monday. He will he assistedby Holland bovs during the summer. He
was sent out from the collegeby
the state department.

SALE — 8 acres of standing
A universityfriend of the bride
bride and William Bolman. brother
rendered appropriate music us the hay to highest bidder. Between
of the groom.
bridal party assembledbefore a 2:00 and 5:00 p. m. Saturday. Mrs.
The bride was dressed in a pale
beautiful altar of ferns, palms, and E. Reimink. Graafschap.
blue silk organdie, and carried a
clt24.
flowers with lightedcandelabra.
bouquet of roses and snapdragons.
The bride, who was given in marThe bridesmaid wore a dress of
riage by her father, wore a gown
peach lace over a satin slip, and she
of white lace over satin, with long Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
carried a bouquet of sweet peas
2x6, 2x8, 2xl0—$30.
sleeves and train. Her long veil
and snapdragons.
was arranged with a wreath of Shearing, $30.00,Shiplap, $30.00,
The bridal chorus was played by orange blossoms. She carried a Boards, rough, $34.00.

.

you can enjoy first-qualityprodF:

Langeveld will bring severalvocal
numbers.
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NEWS

home after which Mr. and
Jemima Ensing, eight-year-oldtruck driven by Ben Slotraan of Mrs. James Knoll and family Sun- saying at once there is no God. We
Mrs. Jongekrijg k§ft by train on a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Holland. The young women suffer- day evening.
are for God and that He is the
honeymoon tnp to Washington, D. Ensing, rural route No. 3, Hudson- ed cuts and bruises. They were
John Rouwhorst.who recently creatorand maintainer of this vast
C. Mr. and Mrs. Jongenjg will ville, was injured last Wednesday given first aid in Hamilton, and was operatedon for an infection in universe. We do not have to unMiss Grada Baker was sruest of make their home in North Holland. by an explodingfirecracker. She is then brought to Dr. E. B. Johnson his leg is much improved. With the derstand it to believeit.
• • •
honor at a miscellaneousshower
confined in Blodgett hospital at in Allegan.
aid of crutches he is able to be
Another lesson is th»t we are
last Thursday evening; at the home
about.
A pot luck supper was held last Grand Rapids, suffering of injuries
•
•
•
under the necessity of making
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
that
may
coat the sight of the left
Mrs.
Louis
Bakker
and
children
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv J. Hoffman
Thursday evening at the farm
choices in the building of characBaker, in Zutphen.An enjoyable
eye. Physicians said the eyeball have returned to their home in visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
evening was spent in playing house of Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. was tom by a fragment of an ex- Overiael after a three week’s vis- Joe Bakker. near Zeeland, recent- ter. We cannot escape this process. The garden of Eden is not
games for which prizes were Douma in North Holland in honor i plodingpowder cap when a feather- it with their children,the Rev. ly.
necessarily one garden only. It is
awarded. A two-course lunch was of Harvey Douma, son of Mr. and ed “cracker" she hurled to Die and Mrs. Harold J. Hoffman of
o
many. There is a garden of Eden
served and Miss Baker was pre- Mrs. Andrew Douma of iUpon, | ground bounced back and exploded
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Anthonv
LuiStone Ridge. N.Y.. and the Rev.
in every man’s soul. It is life.
sented with many beautiful and Calif., who is visitinghere, and against her.
dens
and
son.
Edwin,
of
Rochester,
and Mrs. Harvey B. Hoffman of
One of the verv first things a man
Miss Hazel Douma of Holland, who
practical gifts.
• • •
N.Y..
were
the
guests
of
Rev.
Fred
Schuylerville,N. Y. They were
marked her birthday anniversary. Miss Henrietta Keizer of Forest accompanied bv the Rev. and J. Van Dyk at Central Park. They begins to do in his conscious life
An
enjoyableevening was spent.
Grove, who is supervisorin music Mrs. Justin Hoffman and children are also guests of relatives at Zee- is to make choicesin his conscious
Mrs. Joe Romeyn who before her
life between two possible wavs.
at the University of Columbus, of Morrison. 111.
land.
recent marriage was Miss Jane
One wav is good and the other way
Miss Irene Diekema, daughter of Ohio, has left for an interesting
•
•
»
Elhart, was honored at a miscelis bad. One way is wise and the
Mr. and Mrs. John Diekema of Jen- summer tour. With a grouip of
laneous shower last Tuesday eveMrs. Frank Knight of Saugatuck,
other wav is foolish. One way
ison, and Henry Goodyk, son of about 30, she sailed from New
ning at the home of Mrs. John
leads to God and His companionMr. and Mrs. Philip Goodyk of York, Saturday, on the S. S. Euro- driving alone to Chicago, collided tlHE
Romeyn on rural route No. 4. The
ship and the other wav leads away
Zeeland, were united in marriage pa of the Hamburg-Americanline. with a truck near Michigan City.
LESSON
bride was presentedwith gifts.
,'rom Him into defeat and sufferJune 10 at the home of the bride’s They plan to take a course in musi- Her car was wrecked and she sufGames were played in which prizes
ing. One way helps a man tc stay
parents. The marriage vows were cal educationin England, Germany fered a broken leg and arm, and
were awarded, after which refreshin his garden and the other way
spoken before a beautifularch of and Austria. They will visit many was taken to a hospital in Michments were served.
June 27. 1937.
expels him from it. There arr
palms and roses. The Rev. A. Dus- historical places of interest.The igan City. Mrs. Knight, the widow
• •
Messages From Genesis — He- trees of privilegeand there are
selje officiated, using the single group plans to return on the S. S. of a banker of Aurora, 111.,has had
Miss Mabel Smith, daughter of ring ceremony.The bride wore a
a summer home at Saugatuckfor brews 11:3-10; 17-22.
forbidden trees The fruit of one
Europa, sailing from Cherbourg
» • •
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Smith of gown of white lace over satin and
22 years.
will make for life and spiritual
August 9.
Henry Geerlings
North Holland,became the bride of carried a bouquet of white roses
health. The other will make for
o
Jacob M. Jongekrijg, son of Mr. and sweet peas. She was attended
bitternessand will poison life at
ZEELAND
Allegan County
Genesis is a great book of be- its verv sources. Man grows by
and Mrs. Martin Jongekrijgof by her sister, Miss Gertrude DieWWW
North Holland,last Tuesday, in the kema, who wore light blue chiffon
Harm Kuipers. 56, died Monday ginnings.It links up its readers wise choices. He must learn to
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Masselink morning at his home in Oakland. with the farawav. if they have imNorth Holland Reformed church. and carried a bouquet of pink roses.
y in his garden. "I will" and "I
The Rev. H. Maassen performed William Goodyk, brother of the are on a vacationtrip to Collander, He had been ill only a short time. agination and minds open to sug- will not." Herein lies life and
the single ring ceremonv at high groom, was best man, and Charlotte Ont., Montreal, Quebec, Gaspe Pe- Having lived in the community all gestions. It is a pity when the death. He learns that it is often
noon. The bride wore white satin, Diekema, sister of the bride, was ninsula (Lands End) then back by his life, he was active in church reader approaches this hoarv old hard to sav "I will." but bv that
cut on princess lines and trimmed flower girl. A reception followed the eastern states. Mara Gay is and districtaffairs.He was an book with fixed ideas and precon- road he is led to mastery and a
with lace. Attendingthe couple the ceremony. The couple left on a spending her vacation with her elder in the Oakland ChristianRe- ceived notions and with the deter- throne. If he follows the line of
were Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Kamper wedding trip to Niagara Falls and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. formed church. Funeral services mination that he is going to make least resistance and neglectsor deof Spring Lake. Mrs. Kamper, sis- other points en route. They plan Parrish, Ganges.
will be held Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the book conform to his ready-made clines to determine, he is headed
ter of the bride wore pink silg or- to make their home in the Meeuwthe home, and at 2 o’clock in the conceptions.A true reader of this for defeat and despair.
Miss Marie Newhman, who re- Oakland Christian Reformed book will let the hook inspire him
ganza. A wedding dinner was served sen residenceon West Washington
We say in the next place that
cently retired after a teaching rec- church, with the Rev. J. Kolkman and stir his imagination and open
to the bridal party at the bride’s St. in Zeeland.
we have learned that God calls
ord of 50 years in Michigan, Ne- officiating. Burial will lie in Bent- wide windows in his soul. The wise
men to do His work and He makes
braska and for the last 25 years
heim cemetery. Surviving are the reader will lav all the emphasis them great. We cap-best illustrate
at the head of the businessdepartwidow, and a daughter, Ruth, at on the windows and will care noment of high school at Hammond, home; also three sisters.Mrs. J. G. thing about the jams. He will be this bv Abraham. One of the remarkable things about his call is
Ind., has purchased the home of
Essenburgof Atwood, Mrs. Jacob wanting to see and seeing will be
Mrs. Alice Miller at Saugatuck Bergsma of Ellsworth, and Mrs. the chief thing with him. So every that he obeyed. It is remarkable
because he was called awav from
and plans to make her home there.
honest, suggestible and reverent
Fred Roelofs of Drenthe.
a great civilization and friends
She is a sister of the late Richard
reader of the book will learn many
and privileges to a something that
L. Newhman of Grand Rapids.
Judge Fred T. Miles sentenced lessonsfrom it.
he knoit. little about. He did not
Your Walfirccn System Agency
The first thing we discover is know just where he was going. He
Henry Brueker of Zeeland,to two
Funeral servicee were held Sunthat
God
is
back
of
everything.
We
years probation last Thursday
day at 2:30 p. m. at the home in afternoon in Grand Haven, on a have not found anv pet theoric/ was called to be the preserver and
Corner River and
Holland
guardian of a great idea. To the
Saugatuck for Edward Williams,
wife desertion charge. He must of creationand creationprocesses. vast majority of men ideas hold
64, resident of Saugatuck, who died
pay $1 a month probationfees and We havp not worried about the no attraction. Ideas are such unFriday morning, in Douglas hospi30c
Genuine
costs at the rate of $1 a month. "dav" problem nor about the or substantial things. You cannot
35c
|l0 cof
tal. The Rev. H. E. Smith of the
Breuker is at present employedin der and process of creation. We taste them or handle them or put
Methodist church officiated.Burial
Grand Rapids. The judge ordered a/e not concerned about the "how"
was in Riverside cemetery. He is him not to leave the state during of creation;just about the fact of them in a bank to draw interest
2
upon them. Nor can you toss them
survivedby the widow; a daughter,
it. We want to he able to sav that
the time of probation.
for
on to the stock market; speculate
Nita
Ellen;
and
two
brothers,
Artfor
God did it. The book confirms with them and get rich. But here
hur Williams of Grand Rapids and
No. 116
Miss CeceliaVer Hage of Zeeland this belief. It is a most inspiring was a man who followed the lure
John J. Williams of Michigan City,
No. 120
left Friday for Denver, Colo.. and comfortingbelief that God of an idea and it paid him. He
Ind.
Camera
where she will attend Universityof is back of the whole universe in became the founder of a great naColorado for the summer months. wavs bevond our comprehension, tion and the friend of God. He
Miss Dorothy Keel, 21, and Miss
She
is a graduate of Hope college but neverthelessback of it. It is helped to lav the foundations of
Vera La Voy, 20, both of Allegan
the onlv rationalthinking we can
were injured on M-40 one mile and is workine for her master’s do. We have not the least disposi- a great civilization, and that is
west of Hamilton,Friday noon, degree. Miss Ver Hage has been tion to believe that we are living something great. It does mean
when the car in which they were teaching in Constantinehigh school in a chance universe,and that the something to have been one of the
signers of the Declaration of Inriding,driven by E. R. Winslow for several years.
problem of God is best settled by
dependence. or one of the makers
of Battle Creek, collidedwith
Miss Georgianna Gonnan of
1 Cooper Razor
of the great Constitutionof this
Zeeland was th«e guest of honor at
country.
parents’
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gMiEP ACTION

WHOLESALE COST

FREE!

• CONSTANT, STEADY COLD

Package of 5

Delecious Food

at

Sandwiches, Salads,

25c

Pies, Good Coflee

More Shaves
Convince Yourself
Per Blade!

a bridal
STREET PAVING PROPOSALS home of

Mrs. Gerrit Bolks. Mrs.
STA^E OF MICHIGAN
Bolks and Mrs. George Boerigter THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Proposed Paving of West 20th 8t. were hostesses. Miss Gorman will
become the bride of Andrew BoeAt a session of said Court, held
No. 4. and West 21st St. No. 1.
rigter of Hamilton this month.
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County
Holland, Mich., June 17, 1937.
Miss Dona Topp entertained at on the 23rd dav of June. A.D., 1937.
Present, Hon. ("ORA VAN DE
Notice is hereby given that at a her home east of Zeeland, last
meeting of the Common Council of Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs. WATER. Judge of Probate.
Marvin Ter Meer, formerly Miss
In the Matter of the Estate of
the City of Holland, Mich., held Joan Ver Hage of that place. Mrs.
Henry M. Knutson, Deceased.
Wednesday, June 16, 1937, the fol- Ter Meer received several lovely
Gunner Anderson,having filed
gifts. A two-course lunch was serv- his petition,praving that an instrulowing Resolutionwas adopted:
RESOLVED, that W. 20th St. ed by Mrs. Carl Topp and Mrs. ment filed in said Court be admitted
Nick Ver Hage. Games were play- to Probate as the last will and tesfrom Wash, to Maple Aves., and W. ed and prizes awarded to Wilma
tament of said deceased and that
21st St. from Pine to Maple Aves., Wyngarden,Jessie Newhouse, Wil- administrationof said estate be
Me.
and Lois Moengs.
granted to himself or some other
be paved with sheet asphalt on a ma Meengs
suitableperson.
6-inch concretebase, and that such
JAMESTOWN
It is Ordered. That the 27th day
improvements shall include the
of Julv. A.D.. 1937. at ten A. M., at
grading, draining, constructionof
Mrs. Bert Hall, who was confined said Probate Office is hereby apthe necessary curbing, gutters, to her bed with illness for some pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pubmanholes, catch basins, and ap- time, was again able to attend
lic notice thereofbe given bv pubproaches in said streetssaid im- church serviceson Sunday.
rdf for
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Klompen- lication of a copy of this order
provementsbeing considered necthree successiveweeks previous to
berg
are
the
happy
parents
of
a
essary public improvements;that
said day of hearing,in the Holland
such pavements and improvementsbaby girl.
Miss Myrtle Beek of Kelloggs- City News, a newspaper printed
be made in accordance with the
and circulated in said county.
plats, diagramsand profile of the ville spent Sunday with Mr. and
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Mrs.
William
Beek
and
family.
work prepared bv the City EnginJudge of Probate.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
De
Kock
eer and now on file in the officeof
A true copy:
and
children
of
New
Jersey,
are
the City Clerk; that the cost and
HARRIET SWART,
expense of constructingsuch pave- visiting relatives here.
Register of Probate.
The Girls’ League for Service of
ments and improvementswith the
the
Second
Reformed
church
met
necessary grading, draining,curbExpires JulV 10—16799
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ing, gutters,manholes, catch bas- Tuesday evening at the church par-
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COLD QVCH TO HOT
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ins and approaches as aforesaidbe
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,95
DOWN,
|1

pl«l COCTTV-

Ingctrag*

Sale! KEROSENE RANGE
•

Foster, finer, loraerthan
(or

other wick type ranges that sell

about twice Wards price.

Wards Super Power wick burners bake biscuits in
15 minutes, with no preheating! The huge, DoubleQuick Oven bakes ten 1-lb. loaves, and browns them
perfectly, no shifting of pans! Concealed fuel tank
tips

down for easy

fillingl Oversize cooktop.

Deluxe, Insulated All Porcelain
Gasoline

Range

H/f95

$5 Down,

plus

canying charge

Ahead of the

1100

class! Compare.

Huge

IS" Double-Quick

Oven! Enclosed
cook-top and control
P1an el! Automaticlighting cast iron
burners. Smokeless
porcelainbroiler.

Burns

GAS

from Ordinary Kerosene

The Keroflame

74?, L.
plus

canyingcharge

America'sfastest,
thriftiest cooking appliance
Exclusive

I

with Wards I Boils 2
qts. water in 6 minutes I Operates on $£
the cost of gasdline,
% ths cost
f f gas.
itef

Kstomim Portables
Range-size

odorless

,#45
“

and smoke- S-bumer
less wlck-

less
ersl

bumCast

£J

25

iron grates, 3-bwner

Montgomery-Ward
Phone 3188

.

Holland

25

WescSch

lors.

and He

in addition

to:

>

Creator lea Cafca Capacity

Extra Aooartao**

Discover for yourself

why

popular!

But Servel Electrolux

differa

funda-

menlaUy from every other In the
utter aimplidty of it* operating

lets

method. For

it

of

frecting bring* yotTexduihra

advantage* that *av* you money
year after year. A* a reault,Sentel

All refrigerator*differ in liUle way*.

human beings use their own thinking machines, but still He guides
and leads the most unlikely happenings into saife channels. Joseph’s brethren wickedly sold him

or wear. This simpler, more efficient

way

the GAS refrigera-

tor is so

of the great movements of the
world. Things do not just happen
in this world. Of course God uses
instruments

PONIT

Ey.ryMa4«mConven,ence

We learned also that there is a
strange providence in t h e world
and in the affairs of men. We cannot explain some things in anv
other way than that there is an invisible leading and a strange, but
powerful influence respectingsome

human

• SAVINGS THAT PAY

StraaaiWW Saaoty M Dortf*

The Model

Luncheonette

'

# PERMANENT SILENCE

23c

Blade with each

• LOW OPERATING COtT

# NO WEANING PANTS

Films

19c

it offers:

baa no moving part*

Electrolux 1* the choice of ihrify
families everywhere.Come in and
see it for youreelf.Lean the whole
story

about thel987 GaaRafrigarator.

Ask about our BaiJf

at all. A tiny gas flame circulate*the
refrigerant

into Egypt, but God overruledtheir
evil and brought good out of it.
Th« pilgrim fathers were driven
out of Europe and it seemed hard;
but God thus laid the foundations
of this great American republic.
You mav sqejn to defeat God for
a while, but ultimately He wins.
He has more plans and a greater
iijsdom than we have.

Purchase Plan

-withoutfriction,noise

“YOUR GAS COMPANY”
A Part

Your Community

of

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE

Mr. and Mrs. John Wvma were
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
in Holland on Saturday, shopping.
At a session of said Court, held
Preparatory Services were held at the Probate Office in the City of
in the Second Reformed church last Grand Haven in said County,
Sunday. Holy Communion will be on the 23rd dav of June. A. D„
observed next Sunday.
1937.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus DeJonge Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
of Kalamazoo called on Mr. and Judge of Probate.
Mrs. Nick Rooker on Saturday.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mrs. Ada Van Haften has again
Total estimated cost of paving
Kliaa Tabbert, Deceased.
Frances Beckman having filed in
with sheet asphalton a 6-inch con. returned to her home after a few
week's stay in Zeeland and Hol- said court her petition praving that
crete base, and otherwise improvland.
ing, including cost of surveys, The eighth graders motored to said court adjudicateand determine
who were at the time of his death
plans, assessment and cost of conZeeland recentlyto have their pic- the legal heirs of said deceased and
struction:— W. 20th St. — 38,162.27;
tures taken.
entitledto inheritthe real estate
W. 21st St.— $10,355.97. That the
Miss Jennie Koster is caring for of which said deceased died seized.
entire amount of $8,162.27 on the
Mrs. ClarenceVander Wall of
It is Ordered, that the 20th dav
W. 20th St. Paving No. 4, and
Forest Grove.
of Julv. A.D.. 1937. at ten o’clock
$10,355.97 on the W. 21st St. PavMr. and Mrs. John Vander Koov in the forenoon,at said probate ofing No. 1, be defrayed partly by and Miss Ella Ensing were in Zeefice, be and is hereby appointed for
special assessmentupon the lots land and Holland on Saturday.
hearing said petition;
and lands or parts of lots and lands
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy
It is Further Ordered, That pubabutting upon said parts of West and children. Mr. and Mrs. William
20th St. and" West 21st St. accord- Ensing and sons. Mr. and Mrs. lic notice thereof be given by pubing to the City Charter, provided, Nick Rooker. Mrs. Paul Ensing. lication of a copy of this order, for
however, that the cost of improv- Mr. Bert W. Ensing. Ella and Nel- three successiveweeks previous to
ing the street interstetions where son attended the Ensing reunion at said day of hearing,in the Holland
said part of West 20th St. and West the Hudsonvilleauditorium on City News a newspaper printed and
circulatedin said county.
21st St. intersects other streets be Wednesday evening.
CORA VAN DE WATER
paid from the General Street Fund
The annual Sunday School picJudge of Probate
of the City, that the lands, lots and nic was held Friday evening at
premises upon which said special the Spring Grove. The sports were A true copy.
Harriet Swart
assessments shall be levied shall in- held at 7 o’clock. An interesting
Register of Probate.
clude all lands, lots and premises program at 8 o’clock consistingof
abutting on said parts of said scripture reading and prayer and
Expires July 10-15006
Streets in the City of Holland; all an address of welcome by Rev. De
of which lots, lands and premises Jonge. A group of songs were
STATE OF MICHIGAN
as herein set forth to be desig- sung bv a group of voung ladies
The Probate Court for the Counnated and declared to constituteand treading by Miss Ella Ensing; ty of Ottawa.
special assessment districts to de- songs by a group of small girls;
At a session of said Court, held
fray that part of the cost of paving and an address by Rev. Blaaw of
at the Probate Office in the City
part of West 20th St., and West Grandville completed the program.
of Grand Haven in said County,
21st St., in the manner hereinbe- A large crowd attended.
on the 23rd dav of June. A. D.,
fore set forth, said districts to be
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Edema of By1937.
known and designated as : “West ron Center visited Mr. and Mrs.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Wa20th St. No. 4 Paving Special As- Nick Rooker on Thursdayevening.
ter. Judge of Probate.
sessment District" and “West 21st
Gerald Meyer, son of Mr. and
In the Matter of the Estate of
St. No. 1 Paving Special Assess- Mrs. Gerrit Meyer was taken to
JohannesDeWeerd, Deceased.
ment District" in the City of Hol- the hospitalfor a mastoid opera- Henry J. DeWeerd having filed
land
tion.
in said Court his petition, praving
for license to sell the interest of
RESOLVED, that the profiles,diOLIVE CENTER
said estate in certain real estate
agrams. plats, plans and estimates
therein described.
of cost of the proposed paving and
It is Ordered. That the 20th day
James Knoll, a semi-invalidfor
otherwise improving of W. 20th St 17 years, passed away at his home of July. A.D.. 1937. at ten o’clock
between Wash, and Maple Aves., Tuesday after a two-week’s illness in the forenoon, at said Probate
and W. 21st St between Pine apd of pleurisy. Mr. Knoll was born Office, be and is hereby appointed
Maple Aves.. be depositedin the of- and lived on the same farm all his for hearing said petition, and that
fice of the Clerk for public exam- life. He was a member of the all persons interestedin said esination and that the Clerk be in- South Olive Chr. Ref. Church. He tate appear before said Court, at
structed to give notice thereof of is survived by the widow, three said time and place, to show cause
the proposed improvementsand of children. Janet, Willi*, and Julius. why a license to sell the interest of
*b9 districts to be assessedtherefor Fun«al serviceswere held Friday said estate in said real estate should
by publishing notice of the sama at 1:30 at the home and at 2 o’- not be.grented;
It is Further Ordered. That pubat the South Olive Chr. Ref.
for two weeks, and that Wed.. July
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet and lic notice thereof b« given by pub21. 1937, at 7:30 P. M.t be and is
erman Maosen of North Hoi- lication of a copy of this order, for
hereby determined as the time when
will meet at the Coax- land officiated.Burial took place three successiveweeks previous to
the Coi
said day of hearing, in the Holcil rooms to consider any sugges- at Oiice Center cemetery.
Ben Kiiite had the misfortune to land City News, a newspaper printtions or objections that may be
made ta said assessment districts, lose a rood work horse recently. ed and circulatedin said County.
CORA VANDE WATER.
Henry Boers is confined to his
improvements. . diagrams, profiles
Judge of Probate.
home with whooping cough.
and estimates of cost.
Mr. and Mrs. James Overbeek A true copy:
OSCAR PETERSON. City Clerk. from Holland and Dick Tyink of
Harriet Swart
Register of Probate.
Gr**fwb*P called at the home of
Dated: June 18. 1937.

paid partly from the General
Street Fund of the City, and partly by special assessment upon the
lands, lots and premises abutting
upon that part of W. 20th St. between Wash, and Maple Aves.. and
W. 21st St. between Pine and Maple Aves. as follows:
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more traction.
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12% MORE RUBBER
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more mileage.
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RIGHT PRICE AT THE
RIGHT TIME!
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For the millions who want

blowout protection.
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HANDSOME, STREAMLINED
SIDEWALLS give your
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iverslty of Michigan. Their son. was opened Monday. Under the
DATES SET FOR 19S8 TULIP
AGNBW
Peter, received his juris doctor de- direction of Postmaster Mrs. Lena
FESTIVAL
gree
from
the
University
low
Baker, nesorters will be able to get
The old Jesiek Fern’, used at
Mrs. Anna Resmsa of Holland
the local resorts in ferry service school.
mail delivery .daily.
Tulip Time In Holland in 1938
• • •
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
•everal years neo. has been taken
• • •
will be held May 14 to 22. incluaive,
Joe Volovik on Saturday.
to Sprinc Lake to be used for the
Peter Boer, residing on Wash- it was decided at a meeting of the
M, Ey-erett Dick. A. E. Ijimpen
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rosen••me purpose by Ceorire Sheldon and CorneliusJ. De Roster seeking ington Ave.. who was arraigned. Tulip Time Committee, held Mondahl, and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
who has owned the boat for the re-election to the board of educa- Wednesday, before Justice John day afternoon,in the Chamber of
Joldersma of Holland visited their
past few years. Before the Ottation and William Arendshorst have Gallon pleaded guilty to a charge Commerce headquarters.The comwa Beach hotel burned, the Jesiek had petitions filed in their interests of allowing an unlicensedchatfeur mittee received the resignationof DEFENSE FOR MISS ANDER- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas RoaSON. C. THINKER, R. VAN
endahl on Wednesday.
ferry did o jfood business between
with Mayor Henrv Geerlings.sec- to operateone of his trucks. He was Mrs. J. E. Telling, the general
STRAAT BROUGHT IN HIS
The cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
Macatawa and Ottawa Beach.
retarv of the board. Terms of Mr. assesseda tine and costs of If). The chairman, with deep regret. Mrs.
REASONS FOR HIS LEGAL
EarFDe Neut on the Lake Shora
• • •
Dick Mr. Lamnen and Mr De Ros- complaint was sworn to bv Police Telling, who has served in this
PROCEDURE
Road is takipg on a different apCharles H. McBride, Holland at- ter expire this year A citv-wide Chief Van Rv and alleged that the capacity for seven years, deserves
pearance.Two additionsare being
defendant
allowed
James
Haasjeg,
much
credit
for
carrying
the
burtorney. has returned fiom Wash- election will bo held in the ritv hall
Arguments for and against • added to the east end of the cot16.
to
operate
a
truck
on
June
22.
den
of
the
festival
development
ington, D.C.. where he went last Monday. July 28.
tage and a new garage is being
Others fined in Justice Galien'a from a very humble affair to one new trial for Cleatus Trinker,Rusweek on business.
built.
sell
Van
Straat
and
Miss
Margaret
I court this week were: Elmer W.
of the nation’s three greatest flor• • •
Mrs. O. Goozen of Rochester.
Anderson, now serving prison senMr. and Mrs. Dick Boler were
Charles R. Sligh of the Sligh Nienhuis. .'{8 East 17th St., who al festivals.
N. Y., who visitedMr. and Mrs.
.Appointmentto fill the vacancy tences for assaultingand resisting Thomas Rosendahl for a week, reguest* of Prof. James in Ann Ai- furnitureTo. of Holland has mov- paid a fine and costs totaling $10.
a special officerin Grand Haven on
bor Saturday when they at'endedicdwith his family from Grand when he pleaded guilty to the is made bv the president of the
April 30. were made before Judge turned home on Thursday.
charge
of
driving
his
car
at
60
Chamber
of
Commerce
and
lio
•ommenocnicnt exen ise- of the I n i Rapid* to their m w home in CenMrs. Martha Frick of Grand
Fred
T. Miles bv Charles E. Mismile*
per
hour
on
West
17th
St.,
successor
has
vet
been
named.
tral F’nrk Mr Slitrh has taken over
Rapids was a visitor at the Rosner.
attorney
for
the
defendants,
and
Marvin
Van
Geldercn,
17.
and
Specifications
for tulip bulb rei the Robert
Irwin property on
and John R. Dethmers.prosecut- endahl home on oWednesday.
the south side of Lake Macatawa. two minors, whose names were not quirements.requiring 113.7Q0bulbs
and remodeled the cottaee for a revraled.paid fine and costs total- 1 were decided. This includes new ing attorney,for the people.
EAST SAUGATUCK
Judge Miles, after two hours of
1 year round home
The spot occupied mg $1.16. The complaint against plantings at Windmill Park, mass
argumentsby the attorneys, stated
h\ the Sliirh house is consideredone the trio was sworn to bv John Van plantings at Kollen Park and the
Bernard Pieper is building a new
Bragt. .superintendentof parks, remainderto be distributedover he would examine the transcripts
| of the beauty spots on Lake Macaand chaigcd the youths with pick the lanes and other points which of the charge and the testimony post office in East Saugatuck.
tawa
t » t
before rendering a decisionas to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith from
ing flowers in Centennial paik. need replacements.
A complete audit of the financ- whether he would either deny or Detroit and their son and family,
Mr and Mrs Ben Timmer have Sunday. June•13. • •
trial.
Mrs. Sue Clark and Mrs. Henry
ing of the 1937 festivalwill be grant a new *
returned fr'm their weddinjr trip
• a
A
pretty
wedd
ng
took
place. made at the end of the fiscal year,
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
buy. sell, trade and repair into Northern Michigan and arc
Saturday, at the Holland Country which is July 31. Figures availMotion asking for a new trial Kempker from Muskegon visited
li\ mg a’ L’.'l.'i Lake St.
any make
club, when Miss Evelvn Wierda. able at this time show receiptsof was denied in an opinion filed by their uncle, G. Kempker, recently.
daughterof Anthony Wierda. of $7,492.72 and disbursementsof Judge Fred
Miles in circuit Next Sunday there will be ComJ Mr and Mi- Kauri ley Phillips Janesville. Wig., became the bride $8,118.74. leaving an operating de- court
early in the week.
munion in East SaugatuckChrisI and daughter. Dorothy Mae, of
of ( lare Monro*, son of Mr. and ficit of $626.02. Voluntary subscrip- Judge Miles states: "Every point tian Reformed Church.
Kankakee. 111., are spending the Mrs.
C. Monroe of Pittaford. tions of $190 have been receivedto made bv the motion has received
Holland, Mich.
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mich. The ceremony was perform- apply against this deficit. Those careful consideration.While no
CENTRAL PARK
Howard Phillips at 308 West 17th ed at 4 o'clock in the afternoon by interested in aiding the committee new trial may be granted even if
St.
the Rev. William Vun’t Hof. pas- to clear up this deficit are urged there were error, unless such ertor of Third Reformed church. Pre- to send in their contribution at ror has resultedin a miscarriage
The sum of $26.10 was received
« • »
Members of the League f )j Ser- ceding the ceremony Mrs. Russell once, otherwise it will be necessary of justice and unless upon the in Central Park Church for church
vice of Fourth Reformed church Risselada cousin of the bride, sang to send out a soliciting committee, whole record it appears that some extensionwork Sunday. The dime
entertained their husbands at a “At Dawning" bv Cadman and which should not be necessary, it prejudicehas resulted, still in this from each member has been far
case not even an error has been over-subscribed. Rev. Fred Van
supper Tuesday evening at the "Because’’bv d'Hardelot. accom- was pointed out.
panied bv Miss Barbara I-ampen
pointed out.
Dyke is pastor of this church.SunCopper Lantern. Mrs. Fred Meyer,
who also played the Lohengrin
"Some attentionis given in the day. Holy Communion will be celpresidentof the organization,was
HATCHERY
ELECT
NEW
Wedding March. The bride wore
argument regarding the refusal to ebrated both morning and evenOFFICERS AVn STAGE
toastmaster. After the program
a gown of white satin. Her fingeradmit to bail pending anneal; how- ing. During the servicesthe Van
OUTING
games were played in the church tip veil of white tulle was held in
ever. the situation existingand as Lente Sextet will render sacred mubasement. About 36 attended.
place by roses. She carried a boushown bv subsequent events, indi- sic. This group are all from the
• • t
quet of roses, swainsonia and snapThe annual outing and picnic of cates that the court did not abuse Van Lente family whose forebears
The engagement of Miss Esther dragons. Miss Elaine Wierda atthe Michigan State Poultry Im- the discretion declaredby the in the old settler days started a
Collins of Chicago to Leo Sullivan tended her sister as maid of honsinging school later resolving itprovement association and their statute.
of Grand Rapids has been an- or. Her bridesmaids were Miss
"For the severalreasons pointed self into a large choir called the
guests was held Tuesday at Tunnounced by her parents. Mr. and Martha Wilson of Fairview. 111., nel park. More than 300 poultry out. that under the evidence and Van Lente Choir. Other musical
Mrs. P. J. Collins of 129 Fast and Miss Frances Greer of Lan- raisersof Michiganwere present the spirit of the law, no error has contributionsin the evening were
Ninth St., Holland. The wedding sing. Kay Kardux. cousin of the Three new directors and officers of been committed, and the motions bv Gerard Hanchettand Gordon
will take place next month. Miss bride was flower girl. Russel L«on- the year were elected during the for a new trial are denied."
Berkel.
Collins is employedas stewardess ardson of Bad Axe. Mich, perform- businessmeeting Tuesday morning.
Judge Miles in an opinion of
Charles Bertsch had as his subed the duties of best man. Follow- At noon a basket lunch was serv- some length went over every point
with the United Air Lines.
ject “How True to Life are the
» » •
ing the ceremony a receptionwas ed. Coffee and ice cream were sup- raised Jjv Charles E. Misner. atMovies."when he spoke at the C.E.
Mrs. Ben Nienhuis and Miss Al- held. The room was adorned with plied through the courtesy of the torney for the respondents,in the society meeting Sunday at Central
arguments made before Judge Park Church.
ma Schaap entertained,Tuesday baskets of white and pink peonies. M.S.P.I.A.
evening with a bridal shower for Mr. and Mrs. Monroe left for a trip
The three new directorsare W. Miles Thursday, June 17.
The stork flew low over Central
The Judge ruled the verdict was Park Friday an brought Miss JuanMiss Esther Bade at the Nienhuis through NorthernMichigan. After A. Downs. Romeo, reelected;MJ.
Sept.
1
thev
will
be
at
home
at
Kole, Holland,reelected; Earl Lou- not contrary to the weight of evi- ita Mae to the happy parents. Mr.
home on East 32nd St. Games were
dence. and that the verdict was and Mrs. Rolland Van Dyck. Mrs.
den. Rives Junction.
played and prizes were awarded Brooklyn. Michigan.
• • •
New officers are W. A. Downs, based on the evidence. He ruled Van Dvck's maiden name was
to Mrs. J. Baker and Mrs. H.
James Somers. 345 River Ave., president; Jacob Geerlings. vice that the court did not err in re- Jeanette Harthom.
Schaap. A two-course lunch was
jecting certain testimony,and that
served and the guest of honor was is scheduled to be tried Friday at president:and Prof. J. M. Moore,
Rachel Van Dyk returned to her
1 P. M. before a jury in Justiceof MichiganState College, extension it was a fair trial.
home after spending a week at the
presented with gifts.
a a a
Peace. John Galien's court, on a specialist,reelectedsecretarv-trea"Out-N-Inn" cottage in Grand Ha• • *
charge of assault and battery on surer. Annual reportsof the secreSince Judge Miles has refused a ven visitingher uncle and aunt.
At Forest Grove on the farm of Alderman Cornelius Kalkman. He tary-treasurerand the field man- new trial. Att. Charles E. Misner Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van Dvk of
Arnold Nienhuis. where Mr. Nien- pleaded not guilty to the charge on ager. Ray Connelly, were submit- of Grand Haven has asked for an
Houghton.Mich.
huis had four colts, three of them his arraignmentSaturday.In a ted. Honored guests at the outing appeal of the case to the Supreme
Pauline Nvland. Paul FrederickSec Oar Beautiful Line
being struck by a bolt out in the complaint sworn to bv Kalkman. were Prof. C. G. Card, head of the Court.
son. Donna Cook. Fred S. Bertsch.
open pasture during the recent Somers is alleged to have assaulted poultry department.Michigan
Jr., Charles Reneveld. George
lightning storms and were discov- the complaining witness May 25.
State college;James Davidson, in
Heneveld. Jr.. Clyde Pelham. DorNEW
MANAGER
AT
Bl'EHLERS
ered dead bv their owner.
charge
of
the
Michigan
State
ex• * *
othy Sandy, Robert and John Van
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Eldridge of perimental plant; William Wisner
Dyk. Julian Van Huis. Louise Van
Death claimed Mr. John Bow- Chicago and Mr. Al. Eldridge of of the bacteriologydepartmentof
Gerrit Hoogstraten,who has been
man of Jamestown suddenly Wed- St. Petersburg. Florida,were the Michigan State college; A. G. Mor- at the head of the Buehler market Dommelen of this community all
nesday morning at Butterworth week end visitorswith Mr. and lev. Allegan countv agricultural since January, has returnedto Kal- receivedtheir Holland High School
diplomas at the graduation exeragent; L. R. Arnold. Ottawa coun- amazoo. his old home, where he will
hospital, Grand Rapids, where he Mrs. Dick F. Boonstra. The Eldcises Thursday, held at Hope Memtv
agricultural
agent;
and
Otis
had submitted to an operation for ndges attended the graduation of
resume his old place. In his stead orial Chanel.
hernia about ten days ago. He their daughters. Jane and Kath- Shear. Michigan State college ex- Buehler Bros, have transferred
was apparently recovering,when ryn from Hope College.Jane ha* tension specialist.
John Murschel of Benton Harbor,
HAMILTON
In the afternoon a program of who has been managing Buehler
he suddenlypassed away as the accepted a position as teacher in
—Two location*to serve jou— result of a blood clot. He was Longfellow school at Holland and folk dancing bv a group of Hol- stores for severalvears. Mr. Murland high school girls was given. schel is looking for furnished The Hamilton Farm Bureau is
Wash. Square and 76 E. 8th St. sixty-eightroars of age. The fun- Kathryn will teach in the public
eral services will be held Satur- schools at Boyne City. Mich.— Zee- Musical numbers were given by a rooms or home, when he will bring holding a meeting this Thursday
quartet composed of Donald Lie- Mrs. Murschel to Holland to make night, which undoubtedly will be
day afternoon. 1:30 at the home land Record.
HOLLAND. MICH.
• * •
vense. Frank Kammeraad.Elmer their home.
and 2:00 o'clock at the Jameslargely attended, and it is stated
Brandt and Robert DeVries.
town Reformed church. Rev. P De
that a fine report will be given by
“It Pay* to Get Our Prices"
Approximately125 friends and
Ben
and
Jack
DeWitt.
brothers,
Jj.nBe oflk’iatinr.B«ri.l will
Mr
Manager Lohman.
COVERED WAGON LIKE
place at Jamestown cemetery.
gave a humorous diaogue.
Miss Gladys Lubbers of Lansing
and Mrs. Josenh Kardux of NorthA
PRAIRIE
SCHOONER
• • •
Accordian and saxophone musiand Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
shore drive. Monday evening, at a
VISITS HOLLAND Grand Rapids spent the week end
seessPSKKsggggftggsfegggi-gg} The post office at Ottawa Beach dinner in the gymnasium of Beech- cal numbers were played bv Mr.
and Mrs. Rov Nvkamp of Zeeland.
with their parents.
wood school, in celebration of their Later in the afternoon, races for
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Sehutmaat,
The "covered wagon." much like
silver wedding anniversary.The
children, fat man's race, three- a "prairie schooner." advertising Wavne Sehutmaatand Aileen Dangymnasium and stage were beautilegged race, sack race and horse- the charter celebrationto be held gremond motored to Grand Rapids
fully decorated.Blue and silver
shoe pitchingcontest were held.
in the Citv of Chicago this sum- on business last Friday afternoon.
baskets containing spring flowers
The Ottawa county hatchery- mer. arrived in Holland Monday Mrs. John Brink Jr., and Mrs.
adorned the five long tables which
iO\-SKID
men. who challenged other hatch- from Grand Haven. The wagon C. F. Billings entertained with a
seated the guests. In the receiving
ervmen of the state to a baseball was not drawn bv horses but shower in honor of Miss Aileen
JSSES
line were Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur
White and Mr. and Mrs. Kardux. game, lost to the acceptors of the mounted on an automobile chassis. Dangremond. bride-to-be.at the
challenge by a II to 10 score. In
It stopped at the City Hall, where home *of Mrs. John Brink. Jr.
The invocationwas pronounced by
a challenged tug-of-war. county there was a committeeheaded bv Bridge furnished the evening'senFit
the Rev. E. J. Blekkink. D O., who
hatchervmenalso lost to the state Mayor Geerlings to greet the del- tertainment. prizes going to the
officiatedat the wedding of Mr. and
hatcherymen.
Why worry about rupture
Mrs. Kardux 26 years ago. Dinner
egation that occupied the "covered Misses Elinor Voorhorst and Gladys
The poultrvmen voted unani- wagon." Members of that unit car- Lubbers. The guests included the
endure discomfort or distress
music was furnished by an orchestra under the directionof John mously to invite the Interna- ried an impressive-lookingdocu- new and old members of the bridge
and inconvenienceof improptional Baby Chick association to
Swierenga.
Clarence Jalving anment. or rather a scroll of parch- club. Those present were: Meser support — deny yourself nounced the unique
hold its 1938 convention in Grand
ami interesting
ment. with a message from Mayor dames Arthur Kaerhele.Donald
pleasures and activities you
Slighter. Edward Miscotten. Dr.
Kellv of Chicago
program. He read two original Rapids.
The
annual
tour
of
the
Michigan
might enjoy if your truss
poems writtenbv Mrs. Edith Souter
Miss Bemardene Bavston, a Rigterink.George Sehutmaat and
Suffcrm from Honl* (Puptur*) may
Kardux which described the lives Record of Performance associationprettv Chicago lass, presented the the Misses Gladvs Lubbers. Mabel
now oijcryour NO QlARijii SliRVICE
problems were solved? Visit
was set for June 29 and 30.
tnr our
a
exof the host and hostess. Those takscroll to Mayor Geerlings. Other and Florence Lueten. Eunice Haglaved fiiterr Let than htl(
our store today.
ing part in a fantasy.“Dreams of
ladies were Miss Dorothy Levie, elskamp. Elinor Voorhorst and the
your Klciiionand application from
NEWSPAPER FRATERNITY
the fine* line d aurpcAi appliance*
Yonker’s Drug also carry AbYesterday."depictingthe romance,
Miss Francine Ames, also comelv- hostesses. The honored guest was
FROM ABROAD SEES
inanu 'act oral.
etc., of Mr. amUMrs. Kardux were:
looking Chicagoan*. Other* in the presented with a beautiful gift.
dominal supporters, sacroAND
HEARS
OF
HOLLAND
To route our nmomer* of tnna comMr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers
Miss Vivian TardifT. Leonard Kurparty were John Ryan. Miss Kathfort arvl aecurtty.we recommend
iliac supporters,etc.
dux. father of Mr. Kardux. Donald
ryn Darfler. director of production, and Norma Jean were Sunday eveNON-SKID TIILSSES
A score or more editors, travelJahing. Donna Lokker. Mrs. C. V.
and RussellO'Brien,business man- ning dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
These llght-veltflitappliance*hold
ing representativesof organiza- ager.
Gerrit Brink at Holland.
Miller. Louis Jalving. Clarence Jalycur rupture accutely. Die norvokid p*d»
tions who are taking a tour of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer and
are wailui;lc — aamury — will nx alip.
ving. Julius Karstcn. Betty WinsMayor
Henrv
Geerlings.in beMichigan, "the playground of AmOur experienced fitter*also aerve your
low. Shirlev ami Gordon Kardux.
half of the c i t v. welcomed the son of Zeeland wore visitors in the
erica.’’
also
had
Holland
in
their
need* lot Alxlomin.il Support**,Plastic
daughter ami son of the couple;
group and stated, “The latchstring home of Mr. and Mrs. John HaakHosiery. SvAiklerI '.race*,,etc., arxd our
Miss Esther Van Alsburg. Miss itinerary.The delegation stopped in Holland is always hanging out ma last Thursdayevening.
reasonable ptLe* will *urely pleas* you
20 West 8ih — Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lohman
Elaine Wierda. Gerald Emmick. for twenty minutes under the shade for a friendly neighbor."The bearKav Kardux. and Mr. and Mrs. in Centennial Park, and in the ab- er of the message asked Mr. Geer- attended the Holland High school
sence of Mayor Henrv Geerlings.
graduation exercises, their daugh(Louis C. Cotts of MichiganCity.
Bill Connelly, the town greeter, lings to write a special one to ter Viola being among the graduI Accompanists
for the music were
Mayor
Kelly in a book which the
ates.
Miss Lois Vrielmg and Miss Elaine greeted the visitors, pointed out voung ladv had with her.
Holland was in the heart of
Mr. George Sehutmaat. Clarence
Kdmg Following this entertain- that
“Bill"
Connelly.
Holland’s
greetment Alfred C. Joldersma read a the resort district, and welcomed er. came in somewhereand the Chi- Schrotenboer.John Illg and Glenn
them. He thanked the newspaperDannenberg. attendedthe Wellbudget and Mrs. Miller sang. “Silmen present, many from large pub- cago nartv were all inducted into Drillers Convention in Lansing last
yrr Threads Among the Gold." Miss
lications. for their liberal nublic- the "Ancient Order of Klompen.” Saturday.
TardifT entertained with two huwhen each received a pair of “KlomBom to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
morous readings and Mr. Jalving itv before the “Tulip Festival." He oen” as a password certifyingto
pointed
out
how
a
city
of
15.000
Kempker. a son.
sang. Tx>ve’s Old Sweet Song"
their membership.
7 West 8th Street
Holland
with the audience joining in with had been recognized t h e nation
The young ladies in the party Wayne Sehutmaat spent Friday
the chorus. The Rev. William over as the Tulip City and center were properly gowned in costumes and Saturday in the Marvin BrowVan't Hof. pastor of Third Reform- and that this small spot, where typical of the colonial era of a er home in Grand Rapids.
Rev. Wiersma conducted the
ed church, concluded the program the Hollanders first settled,en- "ntary ago. That was also true
with a few remarks in behalf of tertainedthree quarters of a mil- of Mr. Ryan, who wore a long-tail- morning servicesin the First Rethe guests. Dinner arrangements lion people in nine days, a feat ed frock coat. Miss Bavston was formed church Sunday. The afwere in charge of Mrs. Charles that has not been surpassed any- tented all around in the old-fash- ternoon services were in charge of
Barnard and Mrs. Harry Watmus. where. He pointed out that while loned h o o p skirt of yesteryear, Rev. Edw. Tanis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold DangreWaitresses were Mrs. Walter Van Holland was the center of attrac- while Miss Levie and Miss Ames
Bemelen, Mrs. Arthur Beekman. tion. the cities all about us bene- were topped off with the old-fash- mond and Betty Lou and David
lb.
Lon and Mr. and Mrs. Donald SlighMrs. James Van Uyl, Mrs. George fitted tremendously because of the
ioned poke bonnets and colorful
largo influx.
ter motored to Grand Rapids SunTer Haar. Mrs. Al Rier
voluminous
skirts.
The local committeehad to put
day afternoon.
Ernest
Edward.
Mrs.
Dick
Ter
lb. 121/2c
The group has been on the road
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheide
Beek. Mrs. Maud Horning and Miss on a little Dutch stunt so Mr. Consince May 6 and has visited six
and son of Kalamazoo were week
Dekker. Mrs. Stephen Kar- nelly brought out Misses Janet
states,
including
Illinois.
Indiana
end visitors of relatives here.
as in charge of the decora- Oudman and Helen Mae Heasley
lb. 12i/2c
Kentucky.Tennessee. Ohio and
Mr. and Mrs. David Vereeke of
Mrs. Kardux was formerly and Eitel Eberhardt. dressed in
Michigan and the province of Zeeland were Sunday guests of
lolhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Kar- Dutch costumes.
The visitorscame here from Ontario in Canada. They have re- Mr. and Mrs. George Kaper.
lb. I31/2C
Grand Haven where they were turned to Chicago after visiting in
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Poel
South Haven. Benton Harbor and of Holland were Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bolhuis of met by a group of local persons,
lb.
St.
Joseph.
Thev
will
leave
on
angoesU
ita of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
tkson, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bol- including John Good. Louis Vanother trip on June 27.
Doorin
rink,
• of CooDersyille,Stuart Bol- derburg. Dr. Garret Heyns, Joe
loThejnessage of Mayor Kelly folRhea and Major Henry Geerds.
The Hamilton Independents were
s of Grand Rapids.Mr. and Mrs.
lb.
The visitors,travelingin a char<fefeated bv the Virginia Park ball
uis C. Cotta of Michigan City.
'‘In * 0 * ® " of the traditional club last Friday evening by a score
. and Mrs. William A. Kardux tered bus and preceded bv two
friendship
and
good
neighborliness
state
police
officers,
left
Holland
lb.
of 4 to 10. The Hamilton club was
1 daughter. Kav. of Janesville,
about 11:20 a.m. for South Haven which I feel unites the citizens of somewhat handicapped by not havs.. Anthony Wierda of Janeswhere a luncheon was to be serv- your city and those of Chicago. I ing their usual player*. Last Mone, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Vullb.
ed.
Pleasure in extending day evening the ball players with
i of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs.
1 m; i youTln your honored and their manager. Wm. Ten Brink, met
official capacity as mayor— Chicato re-organizothe teaip. A junior
lb.
CARD OF THANKS
go* officialwelcome to the people team will he organised in the near
Mrs. Robert Brittain of Colunf- ' The Nephew* and Nieces of the jf_,yoor} c,ty to come to Chicago future with C. F. Billings as manlb.
is, Ohio, formerly Miss Mary late Mrs. Anna Dogger wish to ex- durin* its charter jubilee and join ager.
wemer, daughterof Dr. Samuel press their appreciationand thanks m the celebration of it* hundredth
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink and
anniversary ag * city." *TT
Mr. and Mr§. Wm. Ten Brink were
to those who so thoughtfullygave
lb.
^Thosc
who gathered at the City Sunday evening dinner gueata of
their kind service in the time of
rhl i^81^8 M*yor GeerliW" were: Mr and Mrs. Henry Kempkers.
bereavement
Charles French. Vaudie Vanden
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff
Also to those who visited her Berg. Henry Wilson. John Eaton.
lb.
and remembered her through her Neal Tiesenga. Bill Berg. Henry and son Bobby. Mr. and Mrs. WalMiss Josephine Barkel of Hol- long illness,we extend our thanks,
ace Kempkers and Norma Jean.
lb.
land spent the week end with relaReinder, Gertrude and Joanna variZ: ST*0 Pel*ri»n. Dr. Otto Mrs. Alice Lines, and Mr. and Mrs.
Sill Lowry. William Henry Kempkers were entertained
at Donningville,Allegan Niemeyer, Gertrude Werkmian,
Mrs, Simon Meeusen.
M ctanil11E'
*nd WUIiam m the home, of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Ten Brink on Tuesday evening.

Denies Motion
For New Trial
In Assault

Case

-

W

TYPEVVKITERS

-

and Adding

Machines

X

Brink’s Bookstore

PRO VED /VuVe/ mahds

M

MEN

BICYCLES
$23.95

Vogelzang
Hardware Co.

take

"EXCELSIOR*

^

b

TRUSS

COMFORT

10 .LESS
BOUGHT AT

I
DEEPEST

YONKER’S
Drug Store

BUEHLER BRd S.

Inc.

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Beef Kettle Roast

17c

Beef Short Ribs
Pure Lard

Oleo Golmar

Pork Shoulder Roast

SmokedShankless

Picnics

Veal Shoulder Roast

Sliced Lunch

Meat

22c

22c

—

J RATE PRiC'ES’

READ PLEASE t UNBIASEDshopping tests were wade la what
w* believe to be the most drasticpriae-enttingsection in America. In
the lace ol THESE low prices results provs conclusively that Kroger
Brands save yon 10%.
What’s more. Food Foundationtests guarantssKrogtr Brands to be
exactly at good as. or betterthan higher-pricedbrands. Ask yoarseli:
Why pay more? Save eaiely the Kroger guaranteedway-COMFLETE
SATISFACTION Ol YOUH MONEY SACK
I

SPECIFIC EXAMPLES OF HUNDREDS
HOT DATED
BRAND
COFFEE

FRENCH

1-lb.

woo*,. iQc

COUHTHY CLUB - EXTIA QUALITY - EXTEA QUAKTITT

WHEAT

PUFFS

TOMATO

JUICE

i%*L

COUNTIY CLUB - PURE - UNDILUTED

IAUAIA Am
TOMATO SOUP
SODA CRACKERS WESCO 2

PASTRY FLOUR coumYau.

FLOUR
MILD

COUNTBY CLUB

MUSTARD

EMBASSY

15c

Fresh Creamery Butter

31c

see

Y“*r

^

95c

19c

»

BREAD

SANDWICH

Jc

2 ^

12c

KROGER'S CLOCK - FRESHER BECAUSE IT’S TIMED

XXXX POW

D.

SUGAR

19c

10

51c

S

HENKEL'S PANCAKE FLOUR

SUGAR

BROWN

^

3

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP

22c

n>

5c

THAT! SILVER IN THIII Hill VALUES

HOW YOU CAN MINE
2,-

A..

SILVERWARE VALUE
Secure

s cenplat**«t of lovtlv
Doris Silrtrvsra through tmall
your nrirhborhotxl
Krogar Stora. Gat your tliaar Mina”
booW<- Whan it ii filM raturn It
with 63c in cash and racaivt your
choica ol thraaunit*. Ask your Krogtr
Managar lor dttaili.You saw money
on our food yalue*.tool

Udf

tiailjrpurchase* at

-

YEARLING LAMB -

LAMB

ROAST

13*/2<

»

SHOULDER

LAMB CHOPS
LAMB BREAST
LEG O' LAMB
SLICED

BACON

RIB OR

FINE FOR
A

LOIN

lb. j

STEWING

WONDERFULROAST

country

club

iyu>

6C

lb.

Jc

1

6c

lb.

.

19c

Pkg

FEED - VEAL
SHOULDER ROAST lb. 17c
MILK

RIB

-

CHOPS

STEW

potatoes
U. S. No. 1

lb.

15-lb.

pack

29c

WHITE COBBLERS

FRESH PEAS

15c

CANTALOUPES urn
Vm

19c

lb. 12>/2c

RIPENED AMS

uuce r

size

-b 15c

WAXED

FRESH CARROTS

buck 5c

FRESH BEETS

bud. 5c

FRESH TURNIPS

bnaoh

LONS CBZEN

B. B. Special Coffee

25c

QUA1I jar 1

CUCUMBERS

15c

5

CREAM CHEESE

BED BITE

Fresh Liver Sausage

17c

MICHIGAN

HEAD LETTUCE
TOMATOES

19c

&

S41/Ylb.sack

19c

Ground Round Steak

10c

YOU CAN’T BUY BETTEH

CALIFORNIAICEBERG

20c

8C

JUMBO pkg.

COUNTIY CLUB

18c

Best Cuts Beef Shd. Rst

45c

bagi

FLAKES

WHEAT

—

i

MOV. I BRANDS

'

C U

Depends on

r

im

1HA1 OTHER

cost

CELERY

eosizi

HOME GBOWV

5c

<» 15c

* IlKe
a«k 7*

10c

KROGER STORES

C
V

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 66
THE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
HELD GRADUATION FOR

Mae Prins, Ruth Walcott and Hildreth Wiers.
20 ON FRIDAY EVENING The class motto was “Forward
in Faith,” class colors, blue and
white; class flower, carnation;and
The commencement exercises for class song, “Marching Forward."
the Zeeland School for Christian
o
Instruction was held on Friday
evening,July 17, at 7:45 o’clock in HOLLAND MAN NAMED
the auditorium of the North Street
OFFICER OF SAUBLE
Christian Reformed church, when
COAST GUARD UNIT
20 eighth grade graduates received
their diplomas.
George Ackley,boatswain’smate,

- -

1

1

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
LIGHTNING BOLT KILLED TEN
COWS UNDER TREE

AAAA'A AAA AAA AAA

Common Council
Does Much Work

A

bolt of lightningstruck in an
elm tree on the farm of Bert Cook,

Zutphen. The tree was one under
which the cattle were generally
shelteredin the summer time. The
lightning killed ten of the cattle
and injured three more of the cows.
The storm occurred Sundav morn-

Where

ORDINANCE MAKES
MANY CHANGES IN TRAFFIC RULES

LONG

being restored to Its colonial
condition,through the generosity of A. Atwater lent For
many years this house has
been visited by thousands ol
tourists annually.
Fallingrapidly Into ruin, the
dilapidated condition of ' the
patriotic shrine was brought to
Mr. Kent'sattention through a
is

LOCAL MUSICIANS TO PLAY Common Council the Aldermen
surfman.
Mr. Ackley replaces Boatswain's THIS FRIDAY AT SAUGATUCK i mauled for hours over a dozen colwere Ethel Blauwkamp, Kathleen Mate, First Class, Albert Howard,
unins of printed traffic ordinance
Elenbaas, Clarence Elenbaas, Mil- recently retired. Boatswain’s Mate,
Mrs. Minnie Unger of Flint is copy that has been held in abeyance
dred Elenbaas, Herman Goodyk, First Class, Alfred M. Andersonis sponsoring a m u s i c n 1 e at the for the last few months, and after
Gene Kroll, Margaret Huizenga, being transferredfrom St. Joseph Woman's club auditoriumat Sauga- ; more than a year's work on the
Marcella Kamps, Cornelius Lam- where he is number one surfman turk Friday evening.June 25, as a ! part of the Ordinance Committee
pen, Elenore Lampen, FlorenceMa- to Holland to take Mr. Ackley's benefit for the piano fund.
, in collaboration with the Board of
The followingartists will partic- Police and Fire Commissioners.
chiele, John David Pool, John Ber- place. Cash V. Slaghuis, former
nard Ratemink, Pearl Lemson, Al- member of the Grand Haven crew ipate: Gerald W. Hanchett, pianist, Going over such a long ordinance,
ma Mae Kramer, Raymond Van will be transferred to St. Joseph Holland; Mrs. Stone, soloist; section bv section,is a tedious
Mrs. Viola Partridge,reader, and
Netten, Conrad Van Hoven, Alma as number one surfirtan.
chore, and for that reason a special
Mrs. Augusta Hake, pianist, all of
session was called for that purpose
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. D. B. K. and when nothing else would hithVan Raalte, soloist, accompanied er.
bv Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, both of
But. despite this fact, many
Holland.
[things did come up. For instance,
the shooting of fire crackers weeks
REFORMED CHURCH GROUP before the great duv of IndepenTO MEET NEAR JAMES1 dence, which, accordine to a
mesTOWN, JULY 23
sage of Mayor Geerlings.“will be
stopped from now on underthe state
The annual mission fest of the law;" re-routing of trucks away
missionary syndicate of the Hol- from Holland Hospital: buying of
land chassis of the Reformed Tulip Tim? gowns; the purchase
Church in America will be held I of a grass cutter to cut away noxJuly 23 at Spring Grove, one mile ious wi‘«d« along the curb: and
east of Jamestown.
other matters of in'erestwill be
In the afternoon and evening ad- f< und in :hc official council in tnis
dresses wil be given by mission- column.
aries home on furlough. A special
In going over the traffic ordinspeaker, wil give the principal ad- ance certain changes were made,
dress in the evening. Musical num- namely, the parking on River Avebers are planned.
nue and 8th Street be limited to
Prof. A. E. Lampen of Hope col- only a half hour instead of an hour,
lege is in charge of publicity. Offi- which is now in vogue. That porcers are: President,Peter Vander tion of Eighth St. for which the
Velde, Jamestown; vice-president. shorter narking time limit is proNATIONALLY ADVERTISED
George Schuiling,Holland: secre- posed extends from College Ave.
tary. Isaac Van Dyke. Zeeland; west to River Ave. On River Ave.
treasurer, Dick Vander Meer, Cen- from Seventh to Ninth Sts. As
tral Park.
proposed in the ordinance,this time
The mission syndicate is com- limit would be in effect from 8 a m.
posed of the churches of the Re- , to 6 p.m. on week days and Sunday
It's a
formed denomination of Holland, and on Saturdays from 8 a.m. unBeaverdam. Central Park, Dun- ! til 10 p. m. The continued time
Stroller . . . all in one!
ningville. Kbene/.er,Forest Grove, [ limit of one hour as is now in efHamilton, Harlem. Hudsonville, fect is proposedfor Eigihth St.
The most practicalcarriage ever built! Y ou can easily
Jamestown,North Blendon, South from College to Lincoln Aves.,
fold it up and put it in your car; or carry it to the
Blendon, Ottawa, Overisel.North Eighth St. from River to Pine
beach or park and give baby a real outinp. Solidly
Holland, Vrieslandand Zeeland. Aves. and for River Ave. from
constructed, yet light in weight, hence easdy pushed
Twenty-sevenchurchesmake up Ninth to 12th Sts. between the
the chassis, each having two mem- hours of 8 a. in. and 5 p. m. on any
and steered. Equipped with foot extension, sun visor,
bers as syndicate representatives. day except Sundav. Another habit
safety strap, hand brake and chromium plated fitthat is going to be cured bv the
tings. The ten -inch wire wheels have one inch
Miss Esther Bade of Holland ordinanceis the “spooning"of
non-skid tires. Choice of black or grey.
who will become the bride of voung folk in parked automobiles
Henry N. Van Noord of James- along the street, in dark places
town the early part of July was sometimes.This habit is growing
surprisedat a miscellaneousshow- again as summer comes on. and a
er last Tuesday evening, given section of the ordinance covers
by the. nurses of the Christian that point.
The ordinance also provides that
Psychopathic hospital,Cutlerville,
at the nurses’ home. The group not more than three persons shall
also honored Miss Gertrude Van occupy the front seat of a car. nor
Dorp, formerly of Holland, whose shall adults or minors be allowed
marriage to Henry Andringa of to sit in the lap of a driver, nor
The Old ReliableFurniture Store
Cutlervilleis scheduled for the sit in the lap of a person occupying
near future. Both honored guests the front seat.
212-216 River
Holland, Michigan
were presented with many gifts. The matter of parking a half
About 30 nurses were present.
hour brought up some discussion.
Mr. Van Rv. Chief of Police, feels
that with the marking of cars every half hour it would need more
help; in fact, one man would have
to be constantlyon the job. City
Att. Parsons conveyed this message from the Chief to the Common Council. The Chief also con
tended that a half hour limit would
scarcely be lonir enough for resorters and other tourists to make
their purchases. It was then
brought out that most of the time
it would give a purchaser nearly
an hour because when the shopper
arrives at his car it did not sav

newspaper article which

V

pic-

tured the falling plaster,the
leaking roof and general condition of disrepair.

The

living-room,

shown,

still

has the gorgeous fireplace
with white mantel framed with
the original blue Dutch tile. The
room was originally decorated
In blue
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The Star Spangled Banner
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An extraordinaryaccidentwhich
killed an adult buck deer in the
Van Owen yard, western part of
the upper penirtsula,was witnessed
by I. F. Schneider,state game man.
Schneider jumped a deer which ran

T
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open to every child of the

— W. A. Prountr.

Open

for the 1937

Season

To-Day Friday
FISHERMEN NEED ONLY 50CENT LICENSE TO FISH
ALL INLAND WATERS

alty.

$16.95

Constructionof the new building
THIEF TAKES $50 FROM
will be done under directionof
GRAND HAVEN CONVENT
Peter Brill, local alderman and
contractor.The concrete haw and
walls will be placed Monday. The
The home of the Sisters of Merbuilding Is to be of brick, 42x68 and cy of St. Patrick's parish at Grand
26 feet high.
Haven, was reported broken into
o
and $50 taken from the dresser
FIRECRACKERMAY CAUSE drawer while the Sisters were in
church preparing for early Mass
LOSS OF SIGHT
between 7:30 and 9:30 a. m. yesJemina Ensing, oldest daughter terday. Chief of Police Lawrence
of Mr. und Mrs. George Ensing, Do Witt said the job appeared
Zutphen, suffered injuries to the the work of someone familiar
left eye, Tuesday morning, caused with the absence of the Sisters.
by the exploding of a firecracker. The back door was forced open he
The firework bounded back as she reported.
hurled it on a stone for the explosion and the result* were dis- E8CANABA SAILS TO
astrous, indeed. She was immeUNDERGO REPAIRS
diatelytaken to the Blodgett hospital where she remained until FriThe coast guard cutter Escanaday evening. A surgical operation ba sailed for Manitowoc, Wis.,
is necessary in two weeks, when it where it will be drvdocked for reis hoped she may regain her eye- pairs to its hull. The ship is exsight.
pected to be out of service 25 days.
oOfficers said its hull took a severe
beating when it was used to break
WKST POINT TO TEST
HOLLAND APPLICANT ice in the Straits of Mackinac.

-

CO.

j

Avenue.

T^HE

BIG PAVILION
Saugatuck

Inland Lakes

a partially fallen tree, the end of
Today, Friday, June 25, all of
which entered the deer. The buck
Michigan’s inland lakes will be
ran 100 feet and dropped dead.
thrown open to fishing of every
I*ff f ??f f tVff f ?f WTf tf?T? V kind. This means that, fishermen
will not be restrictedas to the
SAUGATUCK YACHT
waters they may choose for their
SCHEDULE READY fishingsport nor the species they
may take. The day marks the openThe race committee of the Sauga- ing of the annual bass and bluegill
tuck Yacht club is planning the fishing period. The season has
most ambitious racing season in its beep closed to the former since
experience. Last year, 1936, saw Jan. 1 and to bluegill fishing since
the most entriesbut the competi- May 1.
tion will l>e even greater this year.
While many changes in the fishIn addition to three races which ing laws have been contemplated
are for the Edward Atwood trophy, this year, none apparentlywill
the Fred R. Kasparek trophy com- affect the size and daily limit as
peted for by the lark class, and the established last year. What changes
Corlett trophy competed for by the will be made by the Legislature
papoose class, the committee plans cannot possibly go into effect before
outside races and special event*.
90 days after the Legislature adThe Edward Atwood race* arc journs,and perhaps not until Jan.
run each Saturday at 2:30 p. m. 1. This all depends on how the new
from July 3 to Sept. 4. The final law reads when finally approved.
rare of the four high-point boats
Fishermen will not De required to
will be sailed I.abor day.
pay more than 60 cents for a resiThe Corlett races are every Sun- dent fishing license when the seaday at 2:30 p. m., July 4 to Sept. son opens, notwithstanding
the
5.
many rumors that a $1 license fee
The Fred R. Kasparekrace* are has been enacted.This is not true
every Sunday at 2:40 p. m. from as yet.
Jdy 4 to Sept. 5.
Urge and small-mouthed black
racing committee include* bass are held to the old 10-inch
Henry Hungerford and William limit, with five in one day or in
Giller. All races take place on possession at any time. Pike and
Kalamazoo lake, startingfrom the walleyesmust be 14 inches long and
clubhouse at the foot of Butler st., not more than five can be taken
Saugatuck.
in one day. Perch, rock and calico
o
bass must be six Inches long, and
START ON NEW ZEELAND the combined daily limit Is 25.
Last year witnessed rather heavy
PLANT
planting of bass and
pan fishes
1 P«
ni
in a large number
of inland lakes,
Zeeland— Work began on the new
and this should show up in good
$85, 0(H) municipal electric light and
power plant Friday under super- catches this year for many of them
were advanced fingerlings.
vision of City Superintendent GerFly fishing for bluegills will Inrit P. Rooks. The plant is to be
crease in popularity, for many fine
located on Washington st. on the
catches were made by this method
property recently acquiredfrom the
last year. Likewise bass fishermen
state highway department, near the
are leaning more and more to files
new city warehouse.
rather than plugs.
The revenue bonds placed on sale
The coming season should furearly in March by tne city were
nish better inland lake fishing than
purchased by the Fairbanks Morse
last year due to increasedplanting
Co., and the city will not have to
of game and pan species and
d higher
resort to personal or property tax
water levels.
assessment.
The Holland Fish Game Club
The eouinment in the plant is to
has again done its share in plantIk* installed at a cost of $59,544.
This will include two 375-horse- ing the waters in this vicinity and
power Diesel engines, which can be undoubtedly this will be reflected
in the strings of fish caught this
operated as a dual unit or individucoming season.

—
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Deer Meetn Strange Death

/
Flag Was Made

At Special Meet

Herman Ballast, principal of the first class, number one surfman ing at 3:3(T. The animals were Half Hour Parking Contemplated.
school, declared the past year has in Holland coast guard station, has
found in the morning at chore time No More Fire Cracker-Shooting
been a very successfulone for the been transferred to Big Point
by the farm folks.
Says the Mayor
local institution. Mr. Ballast was Sauble station as officer in charge.
in charge of the exercises.
The Big Sauble station is rated as
At the special meeting of the
graduates included eight inactive and has an officer and one
boys and twelve arirls, among

Number 25

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, June 24, 1937
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of

Star

Spangled Banner W4i deaignated at the nationalanthem by an Act

Congrol Approved on March 3, 1931. It wa« written by Francit Scott

Key after he

liad

witneaied the Britiah bombardment of Fort McHenry in

Baltimore,in l|ll|(.The wordi of thia atirring »ong were lung to the tune of
"Anacreon in Heaven” and immediately became popular and
aa the nationalanthem though

waa not made

it

legally ao until

waa regardad

-

--

1931.

ClarenceJohn LokkerofHolland, The Welcome Corner class of the
first alternateby Repre- First Methodist church met at the
sentative Carl E. Mapes for an home of Judge and Mrs. Fred T.
examinationfor entrance to the Miles Friday evening for a potUnited States Militaryacademy at luck supper. Twenty-five members
West Point, N. Y., has received no- were present. The next meeting
time to report to West Point not will be a fimely picnic, July 16,
later than July 1 for a physical at Ottawa Beach.
examination.
W. Stewart Peck of Grand RapThe final meeting of the Beechids is first in line for entrance wood Boosterettes was held, last
examinations. Should Peck fail to Wednesday evening, in the school
qualify, Mr. Lokker will be certified gymnasium. More than 60 women
were present.Plans were made for
for entrance.
show an acre of onions which gives
Mr. Lokker has completedhis a pot-lucksupper to be held Juno
fied. however, that half hour park
grass in the curbingsalong the side- u yield of 1,000 bushels receives a first year in Hope college. As a 30 at Tunnel Park
ing will be ample for shoppers.The walks.
gold mesial. Those who have a freshman last year he was a memangle parking situation,we are
Adopted.
yield of 850-1,000 bushels receive ber of the basketballand football PEONY GARDENS AT STALLhappy to sav. has been amicably
KAMP HOME ATTRACTIVE
Alderman Brouwer brought up a silver medal. Medals are present- teams. He also took an active part
solved,and according to the carmarker. Officer O’Connor, the an- the matter relative to cuttingdown ed to winners at the Muckmen's in track and tennis. He is the son
The mass plantings of peonies
gle adds about six feet to the wid- the tall grass and weeds along banquet held at the College during of Attorney and Mrs. Clarence A.
in the gardens of Mr. and Mrs.
Lokker.
th of the street, and that ought Tannery Creek, and this was re- Farmers’ Week.
lK*onnrd Stallkamp.just bovond
No grower in Michigan has yet
to help some. It is hoped that the ferred to the City Engineer.
Sunnycrest on the Park road. Are
time limit for shoppers may be setMrs. l/ouise H. Bradshaw has as
Mayor Geerlings reported rec- won the gold medal. Several won
tled as satisfactorily.It might ommending that the City purchase silver medals in 1936. No Ottawa a guest her cousin. Mr. Daniel extremely attractiveand may be
be tried out just as the angle park- the gowns that the Aldermen have growers enrolled in 1936. L. R. Telljohanand sister. Mrs. Wm. seen from the main road. The peonies are of the finest varieties
ing has been done and a quarter been wearing during Tulip-Time. Arnold. Agricultural Agent, and Schmeider. from Louisville. Ky.
known and range in color from
o
of an hour extra might alleviate He further reported that such S. D. Friend, Agricultural Agent
deepest reds to solid whites. To
that situation if a half hour is gowns can be purchased at 75c a of the Penn, lines contacted lowApplications for marriage liland farmers recently and enrolled canses have been filed with the view the exquisitelandscape effect
not long enough.
piece.
quite
a
number
for
this
event
Mr.
Anyway, it is a case of a probcountv clerk from the following: and beautiful gardens, created in
Adopted.
Arnold found 2 growers who might Henry DeRidder. 25. Holland and a natural setting, one must drive
lem that is never going to get betCity Attorney Elbern Parsons easily have won a gold medal in Rita Knoll. 26. Holland; Alvin J. in the side road, immediately west
ter considering the ever-increasof the home of the Stallkaup’s to
ing number of cars that find their stated that the Hospital Board had 1936. In addition to the medals the Reus. 27, Holland and Alma G. Van
a hack road which overlooks the
considered
the
matter
of
having
onion
grower
who
has
the
highest
way on the streetsand highways.
Norden, 20. Holland; James Heerravine, according to William M.
It is expected that the new ordin- the State Highway Dept, re-route yield in the state receives a ten spink. 28. Holland and Cornelia
Connolly, Chamber of Commerce
ance will come up for final read- heavy trucks on another street dollar cash award. The grower who Ten Hoor. 30. Holland; Earl Van
manager, who made a visit to the
ing and passage on the first meet- rather than past the Hospital.Ho records highest yield in the coun- Dort. 25. Holland and Betty Johngardens.
ing in July, which will be on Wed- further reported that on a recent ty gets a five dollar cash award.
son. 25. Holland: Henrv C. SeekMr. Arnold also discussed the amp. 28. Holland and Leona May
nesday. the 7th. The usual time of visit to Lansing, he had taken the
CAPTAIN* WELL KNOWN
20 days must elapse before the or- matter up with certainofficialsin state-wide muck growers show to Frederick.24. Kalamazoo.
IN HOLLAND, LEAVES
o
ifiance is put into effect.The offi- the office of the State Highway be held at Plainwellin September.
cial council as compiled bv City Dept, and they recommended that Any crop grown on muck will be
Rev. and Mrs. John Roggen left
Capt. LcRov Reinburg. Chicago
Clerk Oscar Peterson is found be- the City send in an official commun- displayed. Only one state in the
low:—
icationrequestingsuch re-routing. union holds such a state-wide for Maurice, Iowa todav coming to division.U. S. coast guard serHolland
to
take
back
their
chilvice, made a farewell visit to Grand
It w;as the City Attorney’s recom- show. This is Indiana which has
a e e
dren from school and Hope Col- Haven on Saturday and Sunday bemendation that such action be tak- only about one tenth as many acres
COMMON COUNCIL
lege. While here they also visited fore going to Baltimore, where he
of muck land as Michigan.
en.
* e e
their daughter in Hamilton. For has been assigned as commandant
The
September
show
is sposorAdopted
and
City
Attorney
auHolland, Mich., June 21, 1937.
more than twelve years Mr. Rog- of Curtis Bav depot, where the
ed
by
business
men
of
Plainwell
The Common Council met in thorizedU> cpntactthe State High- and the American Legion Post of gen was pastor of the Reformed light boats of the entire service
\yay Department as an official repChurch at Hamilton.
special session pursuant to adjournare built and repaired. He is to
resentativeof the City of Holland that city. If successfulit is conreport July 1.
templated that it will be an annual
ment
to secure such re-routing.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stckctee Mr. Reinburgis well known in
event.
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlings,
Alderman Oudemool brought up
Any lowland grower interested in and daughter left yesterday for a Holland and has called here often.
Aldermen Prins, Drinkwater, Kalk- the matter relative to shooting of
vacation trip bv automobile. They Last year he was & prominent
the
1.000 bushel contestor in disman, Brouwer, Oudemool, Steffens,
fire crackers.City Attorney
iorney re- playing at this show should con- will tour in Indiana. Illinois.Wis- guest at the Tulip Festival toDamson, Huyser, Bultman,Smith, ported that there is a State Law
consin. will visit Chicago, Milwau- gether with The Netherlands amtact L. R. Arnold. Agricultural
and the Clerk.
forbidding shooting of fire crackee. and will visit the ce'ohrated bassador. DeWith.
Agent, Grand Haven.
Mayor stated that the meeting kers anywhere, and Mayor Henry
WisconsinDells, one of Wiscono - .....
— — — — o
had been called for the purpose of Geerlings stated that he would issin's resort wonders.
SAUGATUCK BODY
FISHERMAN
POSTPONE
consideringthe new proposed Traf- sue a proclamationrequesting that
WILL DIRECT ART
GRAND HAVEN MEETING
fic Ordinance.
Funeral services were held, Wedno shootingbe done in the City.
WEEK FOR STAI
Lake MichiganFishermen’s As- nesday at 1:30 p.m., at the home,
On motion of Alderman Prins,
Adjourned.
sociation election which was to for Alma Mae Franken, Infant The Saugatuck Art association
seepnded by Brouwer,
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
have been held here last evening, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank has been asked to direct National
The Council went into the Comhas been deferred until August 9, Franken, who died Sundav night at Art week for the state the next
mittee of the Whole with Alderman
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen due to small attendance.Many fish- her parents’ home at 315 East 11th two years. This event is sponsored
Oudemool in the Chair.
and their granddaughter, Dolores ermen from the southern end of st. The Rev. L. Veltkamp. pastor by the American Artists ProfesAfter consideraliletime spent Viaschers,• of Holland left, last the lake are in the north due to of Central Avenue Christian Re- sional league with headquarters in
therein,the Committee arose and Friday, for Madison, Wis., to visit the season and could not be pres- formed church, officiated. Burial New York. Art week is observed
through its Chairman reportedthat their son, Dr. Leslie Hofsteen.They ent, Claude Ver Duin, secretary,was in Fairlawn cemetery. Besides in November of each year. This
they had practically completed the planned to be gone ten days or two said. A social meeting featuring a the parents, she is survivedby two honor adds further glory to the
fim reading of this new Ordinance weeks.
supper will be held July 12.
village as an art center.
brothers, James and Harold.
it

that the officer would be right
there to mark the car, but would
mark it on a 30-minute basis when
he made his rounds again.
and recommendedthat the passing OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
Alderman Henry Prins objected "f said Ordinance he deferred until
AGENT TELLS HOW PRIZES
to having tw0 or three trafficcops the next regular meeting of the
( AN BE ATTAINED
at every intersection on the mam Council on July 7, 1937.
streets on Saturday night when
Adopted.
Several Ottawa County onion
traffic lights are there for that
Street Committee reported recPurpose. He stated that some of ommending that the City Engineer grown .« have enrolledin the 1.000
bushel contest sponsoredby the
these could be transferred to earbe authorizedlo purchase a new
marking and the expense could be motor scythe at a price of $125.00, Pennsylvania Railroad. This contest has been carried on for two
thus saved.
such machine to be used for the
Everyone is not entirely satis- purpose of cuttingweeds and long or three years. Growers who can

named as
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WedHesday, June 30
and

Stan Norris

his famous radio

band direct from

Merry Garden Ballroom will give you the ultimate in
fine dance rhythms.

News!

News!

Dance All

THE PAVILION

More News!
EFFECTIVE JUNE 30th
Theatre Admission

has been completely

Night

changed— with sep-

25C

Person

20c before 7 p.

erate entrances for
the theatre and ball-

room. Refreshment
Per Couple

lounge has been en-

Starting June 30th you can
spend an entire evening dancing
to one of the world's finest orchestrasfor only 90c per cog

week nights. I
per couple, pins tax.

Sat., JllD6 26
I

m.

(separate entrance)

Ballroom Admission

men

50c

women

40c

larged to double its Saturdays and Holidays
Men 75c; Women 50c
former capacity.
Pina Tax

— -Enwement HAL MOORE

Orchestra

I

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Page Two

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER OF
ZEELAND MAIDEN ATTENDED Cut Worms Have
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
friends accompanied Miss Visscher an operation at the Butterworth Van Regenmortor and Miss GarZEELAND PUNCTUAL PEOPLE HOLLAND IS TO BE A GOOD
EVERY CLASS 17 YEARS
to Ludlngton for a tea and shower hoapital on Thureday morning.
rietta Tigelaar attended the wedSOCIETY
NEWS
Been Very Active
The Sunday School picnic of the ding ceremony of Miss Alice Peuler,
given by Mrs. John Keene, formerNEIGHBOR TO MUSKEGON
Miss Helen Fairbanks, 18-yearly Miss Jewel Winslow of this city; local charchea was postponedto daughter of Mrs. G. Peuler and Mr.
IN THEIR CENTENNIAL
A record of never having been
in This County TfVTTitVfTTTfVYVTTTtTtVy
old senior being graduatedfrom
Miss Olive Louise Wishmeier, who Friday evening because of rain.
Titus Heyboer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
CELEBRATION
absent from a class in 17 years of
Zeeland High school this year, has
Miss Marguerite Oudemool was is home on a vacation from her
Mr. and Mr*. James Kooiman are Gerrit Heyboer at the Zutphen Chr.
her school career is boasted by
County Agr’l Agent L. R.

established some kind of record,
Housed behind n log stockade in Miss Lila Mae Wiersma of Zeeland, Arnold states that cutworms have the guest of honor at a miscellan- trainingcourse at Columbia Pres- the happy parents of a son born Ref. Church on last Wednesday
her teachers believe.
evening. The reception was held at
the Municipal Mart grounds. Mus- who was graduated from Hope col- been quite active recently.Many eous shower. Friday evening,given byterianhospital in New York, en- June 8.
She never has been absent from kegon will stage its Centennialand lege this year.
The Golden Chain picnic will be the local Y.M.C.A. Hall.
growers have been complaining of in the form of a dinner in the main tertained with a luncheon: Mrs.
o
school or tardy throughout her en- Lumber Jack Festival.July 17th
Miss Wiersma finished her high destructiveactivity of these pests. dining room of the Warm Friend Herbert Marsilje was a luncheon held Thursday, June 24, at Johnson
tire scholastic career of 18 years. to July 31st. There will be a Log school career here with a perfect Great damage was done by these Tavern. Miss Oudemool will be- hostess; Mrs. Clarence J. Becker Park.
Mrs. William Elfera of rural
Helen is an honor, pupil and has Exposition Building constructedin attendance record of not being ab- creatures in 1936. They possibly come the bride of David Louwen- entertainedat a supper party, and
Mrs. George Oldenbecker return- route No. 2, North Holland, anaar at a home wedding on June Miss Vivian Visscher also enterbeen class treasurerall four years the primitive architectureof the sent or tardv. Once her classmates may be as troublesome in 1987.
ed to her home from the Zeeland nounces the engagement of her
29.
Mr.
Louwenaar
is
a
graduate
tained
at
an
evening
party.
of her high school course. Her lumber camps and trading posts of chose to hold a "skip day" in her
Cutworms are the larvae of
hospital on Sunday.
• • •
daughter,Dorothy, to Raymond
record for punctuality she attrib- 100 years ago. The program in- senior year, but Miss Wiersma at- moths. Generally they pass the win- of the 1937 class of Western TheolMr. and Mr*. Jacob Heyboer and
ogical
seminary
and
has
accepted
The
marriage
of
Miss
June
Barutes partly to good health and a cludes champion wood choppers and tended school that day and kept ter partiallygrown in sod. They
Hubert and Mrs. T. Van Haitsma, Prince, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilkeen interest in sports.
log rollers, exhibits of art. agricul- her record intact.
get busy in the spring attacking a call to serve churches at Fal- nard. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Van Regen- liam Prince. 231 Columbia Ave.
She majored in educationat Hope green ve«retution. Fine stands of mouth and Moddersville. The Eugene Barnard of Battle Creek
Miss Fairbanks is the daughter ture ami industry, the house of
mortor and Martha. Miss Gertrude The wedding date has not been set.
couple
wjll
make
their
home
in
township,
and
John
Heiftje
of
Batdifferent
crops
are
often
destroyed
Magic,
an
authentic
Indian
village,
and
has
accepted
a
position
in
of Mrs. Fred Fairbanks, school
Falmouth. The bride-electis a tle Creek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edlibrarian, whose record for punc- aquaticevents and lumber jack con- South Lvon. She held various of- in a short time by these worms.
The best and easist way to get graduate of Hope college and has ard Hieftje, 245 East 11th St.. Holfices in the Alethian Women's sotualitynearly equals that of her tests.
The invitation issued bv the com- ciety. She is a daughter of .Mr. rid of them is to poison them by been employed at the Hart and land took place Saturday afterdaughter.The mother completed 1
vears of perfect attendance before mittee read5. “Muskegon,the citv and Mrs. Siebe Wiersma of Zee- means of poisorr bran bait. The Cooley office for the past four noon. at 4 o’clock, in the First M. E.
mixture generally advised consists years. The office girls of the Hart church of Battle Creek. The single
being graduated from the same that cut the lumber that built Chi- land.
o
of: Bran, 5 pounds; White Arsenic, and Cooley company comprised the ring ceremony was performedby
cago and 100 prairie towns, invites
school.
or Paris Green, 4 ounces; Molas- guest list including Anne Vander the Rev. Amos Bogart, pastor of
its children from many lands and SOILS MEETING SET
many climes to come home and reFOR OTTAW A JUNE 24 ses, 1 pint; and Water, sufficient Werf. Catherine Hamilton. Wilma the Upton Avenue M. E. Church beVer Steeg. Mary Anne Fogerty, fore the immediate family and sevto moisten.
RUFUS CRAMER RACK IN
visit the scenes of their childhood."
Moisten the bran until crumbly. Bernice Schuiling. Marjorie Bat- eral friends. The bride, who was
Perhaps not many residentsof > Throughout Michigan meetings
POLICE WORK
Hullaod hailed from Muskegon, but I are being scheduled and held, in- Add one lemon or orange, skin and tjes. Margaret O'Leary. Ida given in marriage bv her father,
Holland pursuing its good neighboi i eluding a meeting in Ottawa coun- all. chopped fine. Scatter the bait Stuuring, Marian Lambers, Ger- wore a fitted gown of powder blue
The discharge of Clarence K.im- policv wjll participate in the event ty. today, to discuss methods of after sundown. It should be moist aldine Bouwman. Evelyn Brink. lace with full skirt of floor-length
meraad 22. 224 West 17th st.. as m Thursday. July 22nd when floats. ] conducting the 1938 federal agri- at time the worms are out working. Thelma Homkes, Cornelia Van and short puffed sleeves. She cardriver of the night car of the
Dutch costumed marching unit- | cultural conservation program, it These worms work mostly at night. Leeuwcn. Vera Risto, Esther Har- ried n bouquet of gardenias and
police department and the hiring of
and Klompen Dancers enter the is announcedbv Countv Agricul- Do not scatter dry bait. A few ris, Hester Pellegrom.Phyllis talisman roses. Mrs. Edward HieftRufus L. Cramer, former deputy parade on that dav at 11:00 A. M tural Agent L. R. Arnold.
drops of banana oil could well re- Grfvengoed. Lucille Dobben. je, Jr., of Battle Creek, served as
sheriff, to replace him was anThis is designated a> Netherlands
Members of the boards of di- nlace the orange or lemon. If a (Dace Holkeboer. Minnie Haan. matron of honor, wearing a gown
nounced bv Cornelius Huizenga, Dav ami all participatingwill be rectors of the countv agricultural large field is to be treated,mix a Ella Bluekamp. Elaine Ashley. of Alice blue lace, floor length, with
chairman oi the board of police. The
given tickets of admission to the conservation associations,countv larger quantity in the same Knv Michielsen.Angeline Vander a short fitted jacket and white acpersonnel committee includingMr.
Schaaf, Vivian Dykhuis and Mar- cessories. Her flowers were talisCentennial grounds and the parti- agriculturalagents and members proportions.
Huizenga.Fred KamferU*ek and cipants remaining for the evening of the county agriculturalplanning
Buletin 117, Control Methods for gueriteOudemool.
man roses, sweet peas and forgetCorneliusSteketeemade the recomt • •
will be the guests of Mayor John committees will attend. The meet- Insectsof the Kitchen Garden, is
me-nots.Edward Hieftje. Jr., atmendation to police chief Frank Vander Werf at a lumber jack sup- 1 mg in this countv. to be held in the available at the agriculturalagent’s
tended his brother as best man.
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van Ry. Kammeraad was appointoffice. It tells how to eliminate
| Court House. Grand Haven, is
Ovcrbeek, 295 West 10th St., was Dinner was served for the wedding
ed to the police department some
dozens of common pests.
The
Holland Chamber of Com-! open to the public.
the scene of a prettv wedding Tues- party at 6:30 o’clock in the Hauck
time ago when a change was made.
•
»
•
E VISH you continuinglu|>t>incM
One of the most important quesday evening when their daughter. cafe, following which the newlyJay Dalman. night driver, was merce has appointed the following tions
Planting of smooth brome grass
which the county group is to
committee to organize the unitswed?
left
for
a
week’s
wedding
trip.
through the years. We wiih too,
Irene, became the bride of Ben
changed to the day force and was
James B iter. Chairman; John Eat- discuss, is the relative emphasis with alfalfaseeding* is advocated Howard Timmer. son of Mr. and Upon their return Mr. and Mrs.
assigned to motorcycle duties. The
il we m»y, to offer • thought that may pTort very helpful
on. Sip Houtman.Bruce Van Leeu- which should he given in next year's bv the Farm Crops Dept. M. S. C. Mrs. B. G. Timmer of Holland.The Hieftje will reside at 14.3 Chamchange created a vacancy on the
wen ami Herb Marsilje. Boys and program to soil building prac- This grass has proved itself so Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pastor of pion. Those from Holland attending
It it our observation that happinew and financialsecurity
night force and Mr. Kammeraad.
valuable for pasture and hay.
Fourth Reformedchurch, officiated the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Edwho previouslyhad filed his appli- girls, men and women in Dutch cos- tices and diversionpaymentsto be
Planting this grass with alfalfa
uiuillygo bind in band. Y oung married people who start out
tume who would like to join in the made for diverting land from deusing the single ring ceremony. ward Hieftje and daughter. Donna
cation with the board, was named
pletingto fertility conserving gives a crop consideredmore valu- The bridal party entered to the
to fill the post. Now Rufus Cra- event are requested to notify any
•
•
•
with the idei of operating on a sound, business-likehalts
able than alfalfa alone. One partiMr. and Mrs. Fred Grote and
mer a former policeman and depu- member of the committee. One of crops. Another question involves cular advantage of this combination strains of the LohengrinWedding
our Klompen dancing units will the relative importanceof varispending carefully, living regularly — usually achieve real and
ty sheriff has the place.
March by Wagner, played bv Miss Henry and Frieda Grote of Fennappear on the stage in the after- ous factors on individual farms comes fmm its use as summer Johanna Boersma. The bride, given ville, and Mrs. E. lx)hman and Mrs.
listinghappiness.
pasture
The
smooth
brome
adds
to
noon and perhaps again in the eve- which might influence participain marriage by her father, was John Kolvoord of Hamilton motorHOLLAND STUDENTS
palatabilify. It is eaten readilyby
ing.
Anv
manufacturers or other tion and oarments.
So we suggestthat you include a savings account in your
gowned in white satin, princess ed to Adrian Training school last
TO WORK FOR N Y. A.
Many farms in Michigan are all livestock. There are many fac- style, and- fashioned with a three- week to spend a few days with
advertiserswishing to enter a float
plans. Then, with regulardeposits,you can huild a cash reshould advise William M. Connel- relativelysmall in acreage. The tors which makes this grass worth- foot train. She 'w ore a finger-tip Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker and
Several Hope College students Iv. Manager of the Chamber of county committeesare to recom- while and which will cause thouveil of tulle and carried a bouquet family.
serve — the sturdiest foundation we know for building s bappy,
and Holland High school pupils Commerce.
mend whether such small farms sands of dairymen to adopt it in of white roses, swainsona and
will be employed on the national
the
future.
should be encouraged to further remarried life.
youth administrationprogram durCircular Bulletin 159 gives full stock. She was attended by her
Thirty-eightpersons wer« presduce soil depleting_?oil acreages.
sister-in-law, Mrs. Leonard Overing the summer months. Profl. Announcement is made of the
Farms including submarginal details on this grass, discussingits
ent at the Ninth Annual Banquet
Clarence Kleis of Hope College has marriage of Miss Alma Kuyers to lands where crop production is in- adaptability,advantages, feed beek. Little Patty Ix>u Overbeek. of the Overseas club of Holland
niece
of
the
bride
and
Jacqueline
arranged to have several students Dick Klein jans which took place efficientand wasteful also are to be value, cultural methods, grazing
Monday night in the parlorsof the
assist in collecting historical data June 4 at the home of the bride’s discussedin these countv meetings. management, etc. This bulletinis Jenne Boersma were flower girls. First Reformed Church. Guests inlunch
HOLLAND,
under the direction of W'illard parents. Mr. and Mrs. Richard The problem is acute in parts of availableat the agricultural Following the reception
cluded foreign missionariesof the
agent'soffice. Mr. Arnold believes was served to approximately50 Reformed church, ex-missionaries,
W'ichers. district supervisor. Sever- Kuyers. at Ottawa Station. Mr. Ottawa countv.
guests.'Mr. and Mrs. Timmer left
^ ^ to
^ be made
^
al others will assist in surveying Kleinjansis a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Reports are
out .in. that all dairymen should inquire
close relatives,members of the
immediately after the reception for
Michigan State park, which is be- Dick Kleinjans of Allendale.The duplicate and mailed to the state 'ntn.I
Bulletins are
board of foreign missions and the
Member Federal Depmit Insurance Corporation
a wedding trip to Northern Michiing improved bv the department of Rev. C. A. Stoppels, pastor of office in Lansing. A summarization i avai a° e upon m)UP8tgan
and
Canada.
After July they nresidents of Hope College and
conservation. High school pupils Bethel Reformed church of Hoi will be made of Michigan condi• » •
will make their home at 235 Lake Western Theologicalseminaryand
will work on the Ottawa county land, performed the double ring lions and recommendations through
Extension bulletin No. 179, Bean.
their wives. Dr. W. J. Van KerSt..
Holland.
recreationalproject under the di- ceremony. The bride wore a gown the office of Maurice A. Doan, state Cabbage and Onion Maggots, just
sen. Presidentof the club, presid• $ t
rection of Charles VanDomelen, of white lace over white satin and chairman of the Michigan agricul- off the press is at hand at the
ed. He was renamed president of
county WPA supervisor.
carried a bouquet of sweet peas. tural conservation committee.
agriculturalagent’s office.
A rehearsal dinner, culminating the club to make arrangementsfor
She was attended bv Mrs. John AlEach year these maggot* do the round of entertainment given next year’s hannuet. Short talk*
A nrettv home wedding last thousands of dollars of damage to in honor of Miss Helena Visscher. were given bv Miss Jeanette VeldFuneral services were held Thurs- derink who wore yellow crepe. John
day at 1:30 p. m. from the home Alderink was best man. The wed- Thursday evening united in mar- growers. The above bulletin discus- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur man of China. John J. De Va'ois of
and at 2 p. m. from the First Chris- ding march was played bv Miss riage Miss Laverne Van Houtum. sing prevention measures will be A. Visscher. whose marriage to India. Florence Walvoordof Japan
Dr. William G. Winter, son of the Rev. B. D. Hakken of Arabia, and
tian Reformed Church for Mrs. An- Gertrude Driesenga. Immediately daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Van sent out upon request.
o
na Scholten.75, who died Monday followingthe ceremony a reception Houtum. 1032 Vernon St.. Grand
late Dr. W. G. Winter and Mrs. Mrs. J A. Otte who with her husMrs Edwin C. Dodge, newly ap- Winter of this citv. took place band. Dr. Otte. were sent to Chinn
at her home on Cherry St., after was held and a three-courselunch Rapids, and Llovd Reidsma. son
an illness of about one month. Her was served. Mr. and Mrs. Kleinjans of Mr. and Mrs. C. Reidsma. 286 nointed membership chairman of Wednesday afternoon,at 4 o’clock, as missionaries50 vears ago. Dr.
husband died three vears ago. Sur- will make their home in Grand Ra- West 14th St., this citv The Rev. J. the Woman's Literary club, enter- was given at the home of the Otte died in 1910. Mrs. Harold E.
viving is one brother. Gerrit Roz- pids. Pre-nuptial affairsfor the Panting of La Salle. 111., uncle of tained her committeeMonday af- bride’s uncle and aunt. Mr. and Veldman of Grand Ranids. accombride included two showers given the bride, performed the double- ternoon at her home on West 12tb Mrs. John Vander Bosch, on East panied bv her husband. Dr. Veldema of Grand Rapids.
at the home of Mrs. Paul Kuyers ring ceremony. The bride was at- St. Plans were discussed,which in- 12th St. Other pre-nuptial par- man, sang two vocal solos.
Jacob Van Loo of Zeeland ob- in Holland and Mrs. Dick Kleinjans tired in white satin and needle- clude the contactingof prospective ties included u dinner given bv Miss
• • •
tained a default judgment of $1,- in Allendale.
point lace, with tulle veil. Miss club members. Those who will as- Visscher’s grandmother. Mrs. B. D.
Miss Angeline Vinkemulder. dauRuth Meppelink was maid of hon- sist Mrs. Dodge in the activities Keppel; dinners bv Mrs. W. G. ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vinke985 from Martin Diepenhorst in
The seventh annual reunion of or and Vernon Riedsma acted as include the Mesdame* Dick Boter Winter. Mrs. John K. Winter. Mrs. mulder. a nd Henry Bolman. son of
Ottawa circuit court at Grand Haven last Thursday. The judgment the Gerrit Peters family will lie best man. A receptionfollowed the Frank Lievon«e. Carl Harrington Louis J. Hohman; a luncheon at Mrs. E. Bolman. were married last
was on a series of five notes given held Tuesday. June 22. at the ceremony. After an eastern wed- and NeNon Miles. Coffee was serv- the home of Mrs. W. C. K^ols; af- Thur«dav evening at 7:30 o’clock
by the defendant to Mr. Van Loo. Zeeland City Park. A basket din- ding trip. Mr. and Mrs. Reidsma ed by the hostess. The club presi- ternoon parties at the homes of at the home of the bride’s parwho was representedby J. Thomas ner will be served at 12 o'clock will be at home at 108 Mack Ave.. dent. Mrs. Kenneth V. DePree. also Mrs. Thomas Marsilje and Mrs. ents. The single ring ceremony
Mahan, Holland attorney.
followed by a program and sports. Grand Rapids.
William Westveer. A group of her was performedbv the Rev. Herattended the meeting.
man Maassen. pastor of the North
Holland Reformed church assisted bv the Rev. John Van Peursem
pastor of First Reformed church
of Zeeland. The couple was attended bv Miss Dorothy Weener.
friend of the bride and William
Bolman, brother of the groom. The
bride was gowned in oa'e blue silk
"T WISH we had put concreteon our streets long
organdie and carrifda bououet of
A ago. Aside from being the best to drive on, it
roses and snapdragons. The brideskeeps
itself clean, looks bener, and has made our neighmaid wore a gown of peach lace
borhood more desirable.Property values are up.”
over satin and carried a bououet
of sweet peas and snapdragons.
Following congratulations,
a threeThat’s not half the story. Your own experience tells
course 1 u nc h was served to 65
you that concrete helps you to drive safely; that it
,
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CONCRETE

ALL SIGNS POINT TO THE

TORD

V*8

f0R V,AUJE

guests.

effectively checks skidding; that its light-greysurface

» • •
Mrs. Herman Bontekoe and
Mrs. Edward Boeve entertained at
the former’s home at 75 East 21st
St.. Mnndav night in honor of Mr.

and Mrs. Bert Mulder and

helps you see at night.

And concrete saves you money because it is moderate
low in upkeep and long lasting.

in first cost,

son.

Bernard, of Manhattan. Mont., who
are visitingfriends and re’atives
here. The evening was spent in
plaving games and singing hymns
and Dutch psalms. Jav Rotmnn entertained with guitar accompaniment. Refreshmentswere served
by the hostesses.

Be guided by your experience and observation.When
your streets come up for paving — mm/ on concrete.
For comp left pavement /sets, write to

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Olds Tower Bldg., Lansing, Mich.

TRUCK SAVES TWO FROM
WINDSTORM. COOPERSVILLE

A noiionol organisation lo Impnro and •nhnd
umi of control* through scJtnNflcrotoanh
and •nglnoorlng Hold wort

Iho

A truck’s steel cab nrotected
Rav Hastings and Melvin Teravest
of Coonersvillefrom death or serious injury in Monday’s windstorm.
The two had driven their truck into
a large farm shed to unload fuel
oil.
moment before the shed’s

&gs9ss$sssesesesess&sss89!g88sssss9f!8eas?8!8es@99'j

A

roof and walls collapsed,burving
the truck, the two men had leaped
into the cab. Farmers had to chop
awav wood to reach them. They
were unhurt. Fred Busman, owner
of the farm, said the same wind
hurled one of his cows head first into a creek, where the animal drowned. Two barns were also blown
don in northern Ottawa county visited by a twister.
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How BANKS

SPEND MONEY

-

for

Community Good

FISHING FOR TROUT

ANGLERS TAKE FOX

Not many people stop to think how

William Caughey and George
Palmer, of Muskegon, started trout
fishing and returned with three
baby red foxes.
Near the close of the fishing on
a stream at Brohman in Newaygo
County, the two men noticedactivity in a hole. A noose was made to
catch what they figured was a
coyote. First out of the hole was
a mother fox and it was caught in
the noose. Then the two men dug
out three baby foxes. They let
the mother fox go andj brought
the three baby foxes home.
—
0>

the upkeep of a bank for fuel, repairs, taxes, salaries and other
expenses pours money directly into
the stream of

As

we

VRIELIN G—

lot

PL

- -

Next

to

Inc."

this bank likewise and in • larger

Open Evenings

way, contributes directly to public

Miss Gertrude Lam mere of Rock
Valley. Iowa, is spending her vacation with her parents, Rev. and
Mrs. B. W. Lammers.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard De Young
of East Jamestown are the happy
parents of a baby girl born recently. They named the baby Esther.
The Sacramentof Holy Baptism
was administered to Marcia Ruth
daughter (ff Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Kooiengaand Vernon Lee, aon of
' >nd Mrs. Marvin Palmbos on

^

Your Own Ford Dealer— River Ave. & 7th Street

Phone 2544

communityaffairs.Just

welfare and progress.

Ford Garage

AGGEM ARS,

are glad to be a factor of real

as a citizen upholds government,

JAMESTOWN

our used car

community prosperity.

public service institution,

strength in

-

Visit

a

Holland

*

church.
Mr. John

Bowman

submitted to

i

Holland State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal

Sunday at the Second Reformed
I

'

Reserve

Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
8

>

PiM
ALLEGAN COUNTY

NEWS

immediatefamilies,including the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K.

OTTAWA COUNTY
NEWS

Aalderi
'
alderink,
who celebrated their
46th wedding anniversary at the

A

COMMON COUNCIL

Fisherman Hooks

Stock ownen.

Fm

Expires July 8—16715

price riven ofi dead or (Rubied
borsee and cows. Notify us prompt*
•«

STATE OF MICHIGAN

(j. Phone 9745, collect HOL-

Heavy Rainbow

• • »
pretty wedding took place same time.
• » »
very pretty wedding took
Thursdayat the home of Mr. and
Mr. Harm Jager of Laketown, Gerald G. Lieby of Benton Har- place, Wednesday,June 2, in the
— ristian Reformed church of Zut. ‘
bor was awarded first prize of Christuniting in marriage their daughter,
$100 at the graduating class of the phen when Miss Alice Peuler,
Johanna, and Ivan Postma, son of David Wallcott Kendall Memorial daughter of Mrs. George Peuler
Mr. and Mrs. B. Postma of Zee- School of Art in Grand Rapids. He and Titus Heyboer, son of Mr. and
land. The double ring ceremony had finished the course in two Mrs. Gerrit Hevboer, were united
was performed by the Rev. H. Bly- ^ears. Mr Lieby is a nephew of in marriage. The Rev. S. Vroon
stra, pastor of the Graafschap
r. and Mrs. U. S. Crane of Fenn- officiatedusing the double ring
Christian Reformed church, be- ville.
ceremony. Mrs. Joe Werners, cou• • •
sin of the groom, at the organ
neath an arch decorated in pink
and white, against a background
Edward Lee Miller,16, son of and Miss Irene Heyboer, pianist,
of palms and ferns.
Mr. and Mrs. Ixjuis Miller of A1 played the wedding music. Mrs.

ATTENTION—

Holland, Mich., June 10, 1937

A

TKrtt

Tha

LAND RENDERING WORKS.

M4A
•340

• • •
The Common Council met

of

Probata Court for tha County

Direct Buses

To

Ottawa

The biggestrainbow trout caught
At a sessionof said Court, held
in
In the Upper Peninsula of Michat the Probata Offica In the Cky of
xial session pursuant to call by
igan since the season opened April
Mayor.
Grand Haven In the said County, on
24 was landed by Gust Soderberg,
Expires July 3 — 16774
1:5« P. M. EVERY DAY
the 8th day of June. A. D., 1937.
veteran Escanaba angler, on the
7*5 P. M. ON WEEK ENDS
Present:Mayor Henry Geerlings,
Present, Hon. Fred T. Miles,
Rapid River. The trout weighed
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Circuit Judge, Acting Judge of Pro‘ rh
eight
pounds five ounces and meas- Aids. Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater,
ONE WAY FARE. ___ $1.00
ured 314 inches in length. It was Kalkman, Oudemool, Steffens, Dam- THE PROBATE COURT FOR bate.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
In the Matter of the Estate of MID-WEEK ROUND TRIP $U5
taken with a bucktailfly on a 26- son, Bultman, Vogelzang,Smith
and
the Clerk.
• • •
pound test line. The pole used was
Eatelle Browning McLean, De- SIXTY-DAY ROUND TRIP $LM
At a seisionof said Court, held ceased.
a No. 20 fly rod eight feet long
Mayor stated that the meeting at the Probate Office in the City It appearing to the court that the
and it took him nearly
rl
an hour to
had been called to considerpetitions of Grand Haven in said County, time for presentationof claims a- Peoples Rapid Transit
John
Huizenga,
cousin
of
the bring in his prize with the light
The bridal march was played !eKa,n;1w,askllled late Frklay when
relative to the present system of
groom, sang two appropriatesongs. tackle. Another rainbow weighing iarallelnarking on River ave. and on the 11th day of June, A.D.. 1937. gainat said estate should be limited,
by Miss Dorothy Jager, sister of he feI1.,(rom a truclt on whieh he
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE and that a time and place be ap.
five pounds 10 ounces and measurThe
bride
was
gowned
in
white
was riding
Ith st., these being trunk line high- WATER, Judge of Probate.
the bride, as the wedding party as- w"
r,,W and
anA was crushed beKpointed to receive, examine and adsatin trimmed with lace, with a ing 27 inches in length, was caught ways.
neath
a
rear
wheel.
The
youth
was
sembled. Attired in blue lace over
B. J.-BACHKLLX1
In the Matter of the Estate of just all claims and demands againfct
long wedding veil draped from a by Soderberg on the same afterreturning
with
a
companion
and
Cl.
lerk presented a petition signblue taffeta, the bride was attendnoon.
said deceased by and before said
Egbert
Overweg,
Deceased.
halo
cap.
She
carried
a
bouquet
of
„rt.c.
tiro,
ed by 96 merchants doing business
ed by another sister, Miss Jean- Kenneth Stewart of Allegan, driver
count:
calla lilies. The bridesmaid was
Henry Overweg and Bert Brandt,
ette Jager, who was gowned in of the truck, from a swimming exon 8th st., in which they petition
CHIROPRACTOR
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
her sister, Miss Janet Peuler, who
the Council to go back to the for- having filed their petition, praying
light pink organdie. They both cursion at Little John lake. He
said deceased are required to preOflcc: Holland City BUU Bank
wore a gown of pink and carried Fmlt Growers of This and
mer system of angle parking at that an instrument filed in said sent their claims to said court at
carried mixed bouquets of snap- was thrown from the vehicle as it
a
bouquet. Mervin Heyboer, broHeurm, 10-11 :$0 ajn.; 8-5 A 7-8 n.aa
Ottawa
Section
Attention
Court
be
admitted
as
the
last
will
rounded
a
comer.
Joseph
Killian,
an
angle
of
65
degrees
instead
dragons and sweet peas. John
said Probate Office on or before the
St. Joseph attorney who witnessed ther of the groom, served as best
and testament of said deceased and
of the present parallelparking.
Boersen acted as grooms man.
13th day of Oct. A. D„ 1937, at
man.
Ushers
were
Jacob
Peuler
the
tragedy,
told
Comer
E.
D.
Fruit
growers
in
this
county
and
that
administration
of
said
estate
Clerk presented another petition
Attending the wedding were the
ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
Expires July 17
and
Anson
Heyboer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Osmun and Deputy Claude Gibin other sections of Michigan^ap- signed by 186 citizens of Holland be irranted to themselves or some
time and place being hereby apSTATE OF MICHIGAN
son that Miller, who was standing Jerald Yntema were master and ple and peach producing area are and surroundingcommunity in other suitable nerson.
pointed for the examination and
In the Circuit Court for the
in the back of the truck with his mistress of ceremonies. A recep- warned that hot weather has which they also request the CounIt is Ordered. That the 13th day
County of Ottawa
back to the cab, lost his balance tion was held and a wedding supper brought out hatches of codling cil to go back to angle parking of July. A. D., 1937 at ten A. M., at adjustment of all claims and deIN CHANCERY
and fell. Osmun said there would was served in the Y.M.C.A. at moth and curculio two weeks ahead at a 65 degree angle insteadof the said Probate Office is hereby ap- mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- MERVIN VAN PLEW,
Jamestown.Mr. and Mrs. Heyboer of time and that the first arsenical former 45 degree angle.
be no inquest.
pointed for hearing said petition. lic notice thereof be given by publeft on a wedding trip to Chicago spray should be applied now.
Plaintiff,
Clerk presented a further petiIt
Further Ordered, Thai lication of a copy of this order for
and Iowa.
Millions of dollars in quality tion signed by 115 citizens of Hol- public notice (hereof be given by
Horace Steed of Stratford, Eng• • •
three successiveweeks previous to MILDRED VAN PLEW,
fruit is involved,says Ray Hut- land and surrounding community publication of a copy of Wiia order
land, was a guest of Gerald Nysaid day of hearing, in the Holland
Defendant.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Harvey
KleinMi
son,
entomologist
at
Michigan
State
in
which
they
petition
the
Counfor three successive weeks prev- City News a newspaper printedand
kerk at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ORDER
heksel
entertained
a
group
of
little College. If the first hatches are cil to continue the present system ious to said day of hearing, in the
John H. Brower at Fillmore the
circulatedin said county.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
friends in their Waukazoo home permitted to build up they will do
•arallel parking, as recently Holland City News, a newspaper
past week.
FRED T. MILES. for the County of Ottawa, In
last Tuesday in honor of the fifth extensivedamage later in the sum- established.
printed and circulated in said
Acting Judge of Probate. Chancery, in the city of Grand Habirthday anniversary of their
Upon presentationof these peti- county.
The annual meeting of Ganges daughter, Karel Marie Kleinhek- mer.
A true copy:
ven, Michigan, this 18th day of
Apples are affected by both the tions, it was moved by
CORA VANDE WATER,
Womans Home Missionary society sed. Games and a treasure hunt
Harriet Swart,
May, A. D. 1937.
codling moth and the curculio, but
Aid. Prins, 2nd by Aid. Kleis,
Judge of Probate.
was held at the home of Mrs. EdRegister of Probate.
Present: Honorable Fred T.
were enjoyed and rides on a pony the same spray can be used for
That the City go back to angle
ward Olsen. Mrs. F. G. Wright also proved popular. Refreshments
true copy:
Miles, Circuit Judge.
protection,
‘
. T1
three pounds of arsen parking as requested in the petipresided and the followingofficers
Harriet Swart,
In this cause it appearing from
were served in the home, a feature ate of lead is recommendedin each
tions, this angle parking to be
were elected for the ensuing yearRegister of Probate.
affidavit on file that the defendant,
being a four-tiered decoratedbirth- 100 gallons of spray. Spraying marked off on an angle of 65 deExpires July 10 — 8851
president, Mrs. Nellie Miller; vice
Mildred Van Plow, is not a resident
day cake, which was cut by the should be thorough,
?h, for the eggs grees instead of the former angle
president, Mrs. 0. L. Ensfield; corof this state and that it cannot be
small hostess, as her guests were are laid on both leaves and small
of 45 degrees.
responding secretary,Mrs. Albert seated in a circle. Attending the
ascertainedIn what state or counfruit.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Expires June 26—16662
Nye; treasurer, Mrs. Roy Nye; reAid. Bultman requestedCity
try the defendant resides,
party were Jane Lou Raven, MariPeach protectionis different, for
The
Probate
Court
for the County
cording
secretary,
Mrs.
Alva
HoovThat's
Th(
lerefore, on Motion of Lokker
dale Risto, Mary Ann De Weese, only the curculio is the active pest Attorney Elbern Parson to make
of
Ottawa.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
er; secretariesof mite box, Mrs. Marilyn Brink, Lucille Van Domea report on the recent meeting the
and Den Herder, attorneys for
of the two now hatching. The curAt
a
seaaion
of
said
Court,
held
0. B. Wightman; evangelism, Mrs.
committee had at Lansing with the
The Probate Court for the Coun- at the Probate Office in thei Ci'
len, Mary and Colombe Yeomans, culio, if left uncurbed,will be found
City of plaintiff,IT IS ORDERED that the
F. G. Wright; stewardship, Mrs. Jerrie Bosch, Barbara Lindeman,
State Highway Commissioner
defendant enter her appearance in
ty of Ottawa.
in ripe peaches as a little white
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
W. H. Lamb; Christiancitizenship, Lois Schoon, Sarah-Jo KleinhekMurray I). Van Wagoner, relative
At a aeasionof said Court, held on the 16th day of June. A. D., said cause on or before three (8)
Mrs. F. R. Mosier; mother jewel sel, Dickie De Free, Bill Kramer, footless worm. For 100 gallons of to the position the State would take
months from the date of this order
spray Hutson recommendstwo
at the Probate Office in the City 1937.
leader, Mrs. 0. B. Plummer; misand that this order shall be pubRichard Esten, Heinie Maentz, Jim- pounds of lead arsenate plus some on the matter. Mr. Parsons report- of Grand Haven in the said CounPresent,
Hon.
Cora
Van
D«
sionary education, Mrs. Serene mie Hakken, Randy Bosch, Jo-Jo
ed that the Highway Commissioner
lished within forty (40) dais in
Chase. The July meeting will l>e Pelgrim, Burke Raymond, Roddie correctiveto prevent burning of had informed their committee that ty. on the 4th day of June, A. D„ Water, Judge of Probate.
the Holland City News, of Holland,
young
wood.
1937.
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
the annual picnic at the Allegan Raymond, Victor Kleinheksel and
they had requestedthe Police Dept.
Michigan,
once in each week for six
John
Kass,
Mentally
incompeLater
as the second brood hatches
Present. Hon. Fred T. Miles.
County park on Lake Michigan. Ivan Wolters.
to establish the system of parallel
11C
weeks in succession.
tent.
at different dates in different sec- parking on trunk lines as a safety Acting Judge of Probate.
The exact date will be arranged
FRED T. MILES,
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Agnes Kass having filed in said
tions of the fruit belt, the college measure. It was furtherstated that
later.
Circuit Judge.
extension
staff
plans
to
issue
its
Court
her
petition,
praying
for
liGladys
Bareman
was
guest
of
Martje
Bartels,
Deceased.
NO MORE
such a policy was being put into
Lokker & Den Herder,
usual
timely
warnings
to
fruit
cense
to
sell
the
interest
of
said
honor at a birthday party at her
effect all over the State where the
It appearing to the court that
PATCHY WHITE
The followingyoung people from
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
growers as the proper spraying Highway Department felt it was the time for presentationof claims estate in certain real estate thereGanges have graduated from the home in Noordeloos last Monday dates arrive*.
Business Address:
SPOTS ON MY
in described,
afternoon
on
the
occasion
of
her
necessary.
Mr.
Parsons
stated
that
against
said
estate
should
be
limvarious high schools: Hamilton
Holland, Michigan.
OVERALLS!
It is Ordered. That the 20th day
11th anniversary.Games were
they had informed Mr. Van Wa- ited, and that a time and place be
Miller. Doris Starring,Myrtle
of
July.
A.D.,
1937, at ten o'clock
played and a wiener roast was enSouth Ottawa Roal Estate goner that there was a strong appointed to receive, examine and
Warner, Emma Wolters and Jesse
public demand by the people in adjust all claims and demands a- in the forenoon, at said Probate
Expires Aug. 7
First Denim in
Winne; Saugatuck -James Chase, joyed. Prizes were awarded to
Transfers
Jcrene Slagh, Julian Slagh, Julia
Holland, especiallythe downtown gainst said deceased by and before Office, be and is hereby appointed NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
George Chase, Marion Heinze.Marfor
hearing
said
petition,
and
that
History That
Lemmen and Arlene Slagh. Gladys
merchants, to go back to the angle said court:
guerite Heinze and Milton Weed;
Default having been made In the
John Klomp and wife to Nicholas
all persons interestedin said esparking,and in this connectionthe
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Wont Wash o! Wear
South Haven — Roderick French, received many nice gifts.
H underman and wife, Pt. SWU
tate appear before said Court, at conditionsof a certain mortgage,
Highway
Commissioner
had
stated
said deceased are required to preFreida Ely and Beverly Dornan.
Sec. 26, Township Zeeland; Hersaid time and place, to show cause dated the 28th day of November,
Miss Dorothy Miller is a graduate
The Indies Aid Society of First bert E. Harrington to Albert Van that they were not going to be sent their claims to said court at why a license to sell the interest 1917, made and executed by Derk
from Allegan County Normal and Reformed church held a picnic Huis and wife, Lot 7, Harrington's arbitraryin this matter. However, said Probate Office on or before of said estate in said real estate Overweg and Dina Overweg, hia
Stays Neat and
Miss Phoebe Sargent from Hope Friday afternoon at the Swift cot- 2nd Add., Township Park; Gcesje if the people of Holland do not de- the 6th day of October, A. I)., 1937. should not be granted:
wife, as mortgagorsto the CounNew Looking Until
college last Wednesday when ex- tage at Ventura Beach with ap- Stuuring to Ben A. Steenwyk and sire to cooperate with them and it at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
It is Further Ordered, That pub- cil of Hope College, Holland. Michwas
found
that
the
traffic
conditions
fVom Out
time
and
place
being
hereby
apercises were held.
proximately 50 women present. The wife, Ixit 7, Alin’s Add., Zeeland;
lic notice thereof be given by pub- igan. recorded in the office of the
program and games were arranged Albertus Ten Brink to John De become too congested with the pointed for the examinationand lication of a copy of this order, Register of Deeds of Ottawa Counof angle parking, it might adjustment of all claims and deby Mrs. D. Schaftenaar. Supper Zwaan and wife,
E4 SE4 system
for three successive weeks pre- ty, Michigan, on June 25. 1918 in
The annual meeting of the Home was served at 6:30 o’clock.
be necessary for them to re-route mands against said deceased.
£iery Othko.h
Sec. 4-5-13, Township Jamestown;
vious to said day of hearing,in the Liber 102 of Mortgages on page
club of Ganges was held at the
It is Further Ordered. That pubfl Cosh Garment is told with an abtoltite
Peter F. Verplank and wife to the trunk line either around the
Holland City News, a newspaper 468, which mortgage was subseguarantee of tatiifactory
ternce or home of Mrs. Alva Hoover with
City or over some other street lic notice thereof be given bv pub- printed and circulated in said coun- quently assigned to Mn. Emma
Henry
Tuls and wife,
Ix>t 5,
you get a new pair F REE'
The Tasty Meal club, recently orwhere there would not be so much lication of a copy of this order foi
G. L. Goodrichas hostess,
Achterhof (Brandt), which assignCedar Swamp, and
ty.
hollowing the program in charge ganized, held its first meeting NE’i Sec. 27-5-15, Township Hol- congestionand danger of accidents three successive weeks previous to
m«nt waa recorded in said RegisCORA
VANDE
WATER.
last
Tuesday
afternoon
at
the
home
of Mrs. Ami Miller officers were
ter of Dssds officeon January 7,
land; Gerrit Klingenberg and wife which exists with angle parking. said day of hearing, in the HolJudge
of
Probate.
of
their
leader,
Mrs.
H.
Maasen
in
elected for the vear to come. They
Mayor Henry Geerlingsstated he land City News, a newspaper print1921, in Liber 105 of Mortgagss
to Nicholas Van Zalk and wife.
A true copy:
are: president, Mrs. Grace Brunson; North Holland. At the business Pt. 1,4 I-ot 3, Village of Cedar had receivedfigures from the City ed and circulated In said county.
on page 119, and which said mortCo. vice president. Mrs. Alice Wolbrink; meeting Mrs. Ebels and Mrs. Stoel Swamp, Township Holland; Est. Engineer showing that during the FRED T. MILES. Acting Judge Harriet Swart,
gage contains a power of sale,
Registerof Probate.
secretary,Mrs. Ora Thorson; were chosen for the advisoryboard. John H. Bosch, Dec’d, by Adm. to last year the State had contributed of Probate.
now operative,on which there is
Games
were
played
and
arrange6,501.00
towards
the
maintenance
treasurer,Mrs. Ami Miller; parA true copy:
daimtd to be due for principal
Lambert E. Schuitema and wife,
39 East 8ih Street
liamentarian.Mrs. Bessie Ensfield; ments were made for the next Pt. I/)t 14 Blk. 4, Zeeland; Bessie of the trunk line highways through
Harriet Swart,
Expires July 10—16672
and interest, the sum of Two Thoumeeting
which
will
be
held
June
flower committee, Mrs. Belle HoovRegister of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
said One Hundred Forty-six tnd
Bolhuis to Teunis W. Muilenburg the City. The Mayor furtherstated
er. A tasty two-course luncheon 22 starting at 4 o’clock in the and wife, W4 W4 I,ot 2, Blk. 56, that if snow conditionshad been A true copy.
Phone 3237
The Probate Court for the Coun- 02/100 ($2140.62) dollars, st ths
was served. It goes without saying North Holland school.
Harriet Swart
ty of Ottawa.
date hereof, and no suit or proHolland; John Tibbitts and wife bad last year, this amount would
Register of Probat*.
that it was an enjoyableafternoon.
At a sessionof said Court, held ceedings at law or in equity having
Holland, Mich.
to John Dykema and wife, SE4 have been increased considerably
Approximately45 members at- Sec. 3-5-15, Holland; James A since the State pays for the snow
at the Probate Office in the city of been instituted to recover tke debt
tended the annual banquet and
removal expense on trunk lines,
Grand Haven in said County, secured by esid mortgage, or any
Expires June 26—10327
The Girls League for Service of election of officers of the Virginia Groters and wife to Roy Walters and if the trunk lines should be
on the 16th day of June, A. D., part thereof: therefore.
North Holland entertainedwith a Park Women’s club held last Wed- and wife, NE4 NE4 NE4 Sec. routed off 8th st., the State, of
STATE OF MIGHIGAN
1937.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
shower for Miss Mabel Smith last nesday night, in the new com- 32-5-15, Holland; Gerritt H. Ter course, would not pay for snow
Present, Hon. Cora Van D e
The Probate Court for the CounBeek and wife to Gerald Smeenge
Wednesday evening at the home of munity hall. Regular meetings will
that
by virtue of the power of sale
removal
if
it
were
no
longer
a
Water, Judge of Probate.
ty of Ottawa.
and wife, SW«4 NW4 Sec. 21-5-15,
Mrs. R. J. Kamper in Spring Lake. be resumed in September. Officers
At a session of said Court, held
In the Matter of the Estate of contained in said mortgage,and
Township
Holland; I^o Kreutzin- trunk line.
The evening was spent in playing named for the coming year were
Mr. Ray Nies being present, at the Probate Office in the City
Mary Jacobume, Mentally Incom- the statutesin. such case made and
games. Refreshmentswere served president, Mrs. John Rutgers; vice- ger and wife to Henrv I). Barry spoke in favor of going back to of Grand Haven in said County, petent.
provided,on
and wife, SW4 NE>4 Sec. 10-5-16,
by Mrs. H. Maa.sen. Misses Gene- president, Mrs. Henry Helmink;
Township
Park;
Henry
Klompar- angle parking. Aid. Albert Kleis on the 22nd dav of June, A. D.,
Suzanne
Jacobusse having filed
TUESDAY, the l^th day of Augttallel
vieve Sas and Miss Kathryn Nien- recordingsecretary, Mrs. John Van
ens and wife to Bert J. Bazuin also spoke strongly of going back 1937.
in said Court her petition, praying ust, 1937 at two o’clock in the afhuis. Miss Smith was presented Der Werf; correspondingsecretary,
to
angle
parking.
It was Mr. Kleis’
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Wa- for license to mortgage the inter- ternoon of said dav. at the north
and wife, I/)t 28 Vanden Bosch’s
with a beautifulgift from the Mrs. Clifford Onthank; treasurer,
Sub., I<ots 2, 3, and 4, Pts. Lots contention that the merchants in ter, Judge of Probate.
est of said estate in certain real esJfroup.
front door of the Court House, In
Mrs. James Crowle.
5, 6, and 7, Blk. B, Add. Holland; the downtown district were losing
In the Matter of the Estate of tate therein described.
the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
James A. Brink and wife to H. much more by the parallel system
It is Ordered. That the 20th day County. Michigan that being the
Margaret A. Davis. Deceased.
Funeral services were held, Mon- J. Heinz Co., Ix>t 7, Diekema Home- of parking than they would lose
of
July,
A.D.,
1937,
at
ten
o’clock
Miss Athalie Roest of Holland,
Nelson A. Miles having filed in
place where the Circuit Court lor
day, at 2 p.m for Henry J. Smith, stead Add., Township Holland- if the City were to pay for all
daughter of Mrs. Clifford Cooper
said Court his petition,praying in the forenoon, at said Probate said County is held, said mortgage
75, from the Langeland Funeral RutherfordRoss Phelps et al to the snow removal instead of having
of South Bend, and William Clark
for license to sell the interest of Office, be and is hereby appointed will be foreclosedby a sale at pubof Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs. home. Mr. Smith died at his home H. J. Heinz, Ixits 3 and 4, Diekema the State take care of this item.
said estate in certain real estate for hearing said petition, and that lic auction to the highest bidder,
thal'i the
in North Holland after an illness Homestead Add., Township HolAids. Vogelzang and Smith spoke
all persons interested in said *81816 of the premises described in said
George Clark of Saugatuck, were
therein described.
of ten days. The Rev. H. Maasen land; James A. Hoover and wife in favor of continuingparallel
united in marriage Saturday afterIt is Ordered. That the 6th day appear before said Court, at said mortgage, to pay the amount due
parking,at least for some time.
of July, A. D., 1937, at ten o'- time and place, to show cause why
noon at 4 o'clock in the parsonage of North Holland Reformed Church to H. J. Heinz, Ixit 9, Diekema
aforesaid, and including costa
A vote was then taken on the clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- a license to mortgagethe interest as
of Fir *it Methodist church. The officiated and burial took place in Homestead Add., Township Holand the attorney fee provided bv
North Holland cemetery. Surviving land; Ella I. Goodrichto H. J. motion of Aid. Prins that the City bate Office, be and is hereby ap- of said estate in said real estate
Rev. W. G. Flowerday performed
law. and any taxes which may be
are three brothers, John and Peter Heinz, Ixits 5 and 6, Diekema go back to angle parking at an pointed for hearing said petition, should not be granted:
the single ring service. The bride
in arrears, which said premises
of
North
Holland
and
Jacob
of Homestead Add., Township Hol- angle of 65 degrees.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- are described as follows:
and that all persons interestedin
wore beige lace trimmed with orHolland. Mr. Smith’s wife died land; Mary Plaggemarsto Harold
This resultedin a vote of 5 to 5 said estate appear before said lic notice thereofbe given by pubange and carrieda bouquet of white
as follows:
The Northwest quarter (NW
several years ago and his three Plaggemars and wife, Pt. E\
Court, at said time and place, to lication of a copy of this order, for
roses and white snapdragons. Mrs.
childrenare also dead.
Ayes: Aids. Prins, Kleis, Oude- show cause whv a license to sell the three successive weeks previous to
Ul) of the Northwest quarter
SW’4 Sec. 27-5-15, Township HolDjis Thiel of Reed Citv and John
(NW>4) of Section eight (8).
land; Henry Piers and wife to mool, Steffens and Damson — 5.
interest of said estate in said real said day of hearing, in the Holland
Clark of Saugatuck were the atNays: Aids. Drinkwater, Kalk- estate should not be granted:
Also that certain piece or parPrivate funeral services were Frank J. Ix> Roy and wife, /it
City News, a newspapep printed and
tendants. A reception followed at
cel of land commencing at the
held, Monday, at 2 p.m. at the 215, Steketee Brothers Add., Hol- man, Bultman, Vogelzang and
G«t topmoit luiury, lonqetlisrvIt is Further Ordered, That pub- circulatedin said County.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
home in Zutphen, for Anthony Van land; Peter Mass and wife to John Smith — 5.
Southeast corner of Section six
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
ice life — get a Hayed All-iteel
Barker in Saugatuck where supMayor Geerlings cast the decid- lic notice thereof be given by pubBronkhorst, 79, who died Friday Voss and wife, Ixit 20, Vanden
Judge of Probate. (8), running thence North sixchenii, frame, walli, roof, alllication of a copy of this order,
per was served to 13 guests at 8
night at his home. The Rev. S. Bosch’s Subd., Ixits 2, 3, and 4 ing vote in favor of going back
electric-welded
into one rigid
for three successive weeks previous A true copy.
o clock. Mr. Clark is employed at
ty (60) rods, thence West fiftyVroon officiated.Burial was in and Pts. Lot 5, 6, and 7, Blk. B„ to angle parking.
piece. Lighter, stronger than
Harriet Swart
to said day of hearing, in the Holthe Hart and Cooley Co., and Mrs.
three and one-third(53-1/3)
Committee
on
Public
Buildings
Forest
Grove
cemetery.
Surviving
Holland; Harry Van De Pels to
wood. Triple iniulated — comRegister of Probate.
land City News, a newspaper printClark is a local dancing teacher.
rods; thence South sixty (60)
and
Property
reported
having
reare the widow and a brother Helen Van De Pels, S4 I>ot 14,
fortablealways. A lifetimeined and circulatedin said county.
They are making their home at Henry of Muskegon.
rods; thence East fifty-three and
ceived four bids for the decorating
Blk.
2,
Keppel's
Add.,
Zeeland;
veitment in health and freedoml
Expires
July
10
16767
CORA VANDE WATER,
78 West Eighth St.
one-third (53-1/3) rods to the
Ernest J. Fairbanksand wife to of the Library Rooms in the City
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
place of beginning,all in TownMr. and Mrs. Ben Overway are H. J. Heinz Co., Lot 10, Diekema Hall, and recommended that the
A true copy.
ship five (5), North of Range
The Probate Court for the Counestablishedin their new home in Homestead Add., Township Hol- contract lie awarded to I>eonard
fourteen (l4) West, containiag
Harriet Swart,
ty
of
Ottawa.
Viasers
as
per
his
bid
price
of
Zeeland following their marriage land; GerrietJan Veldhuis Ui Otto
in both parcels sixty acres of
Register of Probate.
$454.00,
the
job
to
be
done
in
acAt a sessionof said Court, held
June 4. The marriagetook place De Jonge and wife, Lot 68, Bu-'
land more or less, situated in the
at the Probate Office in the City of
at the home of the bride's parents. walda’s Add., Zeeland; Herman D. cordance with the specifications
Expires June 26-16689
of Zeeland. Ottawa
Mrs. Overway formerly was Miss Tenckinick to Anna Adrianse, I/>t outlined by the Committee.
Grand Haven in said County, Township
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County. Michigan.
Grace De Jonge, daughter of Mr. 23, Port Sheldon Beach Plat, Adopted.
on
the
17th
dav
of
June.
A.
D..
The Probate Court for the
Dated: May 4. 1937.
1937.
and Mrs. Abe De Jonge of West Townshia Port Sheldon; Charles
County of Ottawa.
MRS. EMMA ACHTERHOF
Adjourned.
Olive. Mr. Overway is a son of Holkeboer and wife to Henry Piers
At a session of said Court, held
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa(BRANDT), assignee.
Oscar
Peterson,
City
Clerk.
Albert Overway of Borculo. The and wife, Ixit 13, Blk. B., Bosman’s
at the Probate Office in the City of ter, Judge of Probate.
Lokker & Den Herder,
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet, pastor of Add., Holland; Ida Zuverink to
Grand Haven in said Countv. In the Matter of the Estate of
Assignee’s Attorneys.
Expires July 3—13564
the Crisp Christian Reformed Herbert W. Pollock, Pt. Lot 1, Blk.
on the 2nd day of June. A. D.,
Business Address:
Clara Tuttle,Deceased.
STATE OF MIOIGAN
church, performed the double ring 57, Holland; Albert Boerigter and
1937.
Holland. Michigan.
It appearing to the court that
A SERVICE FOR BRIDES
The Probate Court for the Counceremony at 6:30 o’clock. The wife to Frank Hornstra and wife,
Present.Hon. Cora Vande Water,
the
time
for
presentation
of
claims
ty
of
Ottawa.
couple was attended by Miss Rena Lot 18, Bolhuis-EverettSubd., Pt.
Judge of Probate.
Van Dyke and Henry Overway. SW4 NW4 Sec. 32-5-15, Holland; At a sessionof said Court, held In the Matter of the Estate of against said estate should be lim- LASTING AS THE STARS 1
We can take absolutecharge of The Bride wore a gown of rose Marie C. Phcmambucq to Raymond at the Probate Office in the City of Auguste Thiel. Mentally Incom- ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine a
A. Hoek and wife, Pt. Lot 3 and Grand Haven in the said County, petent.
all details, from outfittingthe silk crepe and carried a bouquet Pt. Lot 4. Blk. 1 SW Add., HolDirectly East of Hotel Netherlands
of sweet peas and roses. Her
on the 15th day of June, A. D., Fred Thiel having filed in said adjust all claims and demands against said deceased by and before
oh 9th Street, Holland
bridesmaid wore blue silk crepe land; Est. John K. Blatehford, 1937,
bride, to arranging the tables at
Court his petition, praying for li- said court:
and carried sweet peas. Songs Dec’d, to John VanBragt and wife, Present, Hon. CORA
cense to sell the interestof said
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
PHONE 2083
the reception. Call our Bridal Ser- were sung and two readings were Lots 505, 506 and 507, 1st Add., WATER, Judge of Probate.
estate in certain real estate there- said deceased are required to preIn the Matter of the Estate of in described,
given by Abe De Jonge. Following Waukazoo; Albertus Streur and
vice.
August H. Landwehr, Mentally It is Ordered, That the 6th day sent their claims to said court at
congratulationsa two-course lunch wife to Arthur Schaap and wife,
R0DWT
said Probate Office on or before the
was served by Misses Hattie, Ger- Lot 24, Stewart’s Add., Holland; Incompetent.
ROSE
CLOAK
STORE
of July. A. D.. 1937, at ten o’clock 20th day of October, A.D., 1937,
BUSINESS AND PASSENGER
Wm.
J.
Vander
Heid
and
wife
to
trude and Patricia Zeldenrust. PresLouise Landwehr. having filed in in the forenoon, at said Probate
Huy On fl Pay-Oul-ol-Intomc Plan •
ent at the wedding were Mr. and Ralph A. Veltman, Pt NW4 SEU said Court her petition, praying for Office, be and is hereby appointed at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
Mrs. Abe De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Sec. 12-5-16, Township Park.
license to sell the interestof said for hearing said petition, and that time and place being hereby apHenry Garvelink and sons, Harvey.
estate in certain real estate there- all persons interestedin said es- pointed for the. examination and adjustment of all claims and demands
Olert. James, and Charlie, Mr. and
in described,
tate appear before said Court, at
Mrs Charlie De Jonge and daught- FOR SALE:— 1927 Oakland Coach, It is Ordered. That the 20th dav said time and place, to show cause against said deceased.
fair body, good motor, excellent of July A. D., 1937, at ten o’clock
er, Jeanette, Mr. and Mrs. Ed De
whv a license to sell the interest It la Further Ordered, That pubJonge and children, Elmer Jay and tires. Will sacrifice for $35.00. 193 in the forenoon, at said Probate of said estate in said real estate lic notice thereof be given by pubJoyce Marie, Mr. and Mrs. Otto West 22nd Street.
Office, be and is hereby appointed should not be granted; j
lication of a copy of this order, for
De Jonge and children,Odil Jay
for hearing said petition, and that
It is Ordered. That the 8th day three successiveweeks previous to Most fa lotifi
and Dorothy May, Mr. and Mrs.
all persons interestedin said esof June, A. D., 1987, At ten o’clock said day of hearing, in the Hol- parted la Che offering that expecta
Albert Overway and children. Hentate appear before aaiff Court, at. in the- forenoon, at said Probate land City News, a newspaper printno reward nave ita.own evidence
ry, and friend, Wilma, Cornie,
said time andjJace, to show cause Office, be and is hereby appointed ed and circulated In said County.
of lastingworth. Whether simple
Irene, John, Frances and Hazel
why a license to eell the interestfor e^gmining and allowing said CORA VANDE WATER,
or impoaing in character, memorial
Ann and Mr. and Mrs. William
of said estate in said real estate account, and hearing said petiJudge of Probate.
problems * st yonne became -oara
should be granted;
Morren and daughter Arlene.
A true copy:
tion;
from tha day yoa consultas.
It is Further Ordered, That pubHarriet
Swart,
Ik- is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by pubRegister of Probate.
lic notice thereof bd given by publication of g copy of this order for
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks pitvious to three successiveweekl previous to
Attorneys-at
said day of hearing, in the Hol- said dav of hearing,in the Holland
MONUMENT WORKS
land City News, a newspaper print- Citv News A newspaper printed
ed and circulatedin said county. and circulated in said country.
DREWRYS LAGER BEER IS DISTRIBUTED IN THIS
Service
Office — over First State
Block north and half Mock
Bar, Ne^yjad Throat
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Dick Van Loo, 24 Wo«t 22nd «t., AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^ The marriageof Mlsa Gertrude retary, Mrs. Blanche Van Duran;
Margaret Bilx,
president,
killed almost instantly, SunJ.• Denman,
Beltman, aaugnter
daughter of
•
or Mr. and correspondingsecretary, Mrs. E. J. and Mrs. Miriam
of Spring
day, at about 9:30 a.m., when he
Mrs. John Beltman of Holland, and Leddick; treasurer, Mrs. J. Van Lake, and Mrs. J. Den Herder
jumped from the second floor of
A. Aalberts, son of Mrs. Minnie Osa. Includedin the program were Grand Haven, were guests. Miss
his home. He fell to the driveway, VvVVffVf? Vi VvVfff
for
interestingfacts ana impressions Bilz gave a talk on “Health Foods."
sustaining
a
fractured
skull,
and
The new trafficcontrol signal at
of the recent world’s W.C. T. U. At the dose of the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Geerds enterhe program, a
14th st. and River ave., recently in- was taken immediately to Holland
conventionheld at Washington pot-luckdinner was enjoyed by the
tained officers and member* of the
at 324 Central ave. The Rev. B. R. D. C, given by Mrs. Leddick.
stalled by employees of the board hospital. Mr. Van Loo, about 40
c, mrs.
Mra group. Mrs. C. Van
new and retiring boards of the Holan _______
Duren and
of public works, was placed in op- years old, had been confinedto his
Van Zyl of Chicago, assisted by C. Dressel, Mrs. Van Oss, and Mrs. Mrs. J. Van Oss assisted
land Exchange club at a chicken
the hosteration Saturday afternoon.At- bed since Wednesday.He had sufthe Rev. G. H. Douwstra of Hull, Markham, who attended. Miss ess in serving.
dinner at their home on Lawndale
fered
several
nervous
breakdowns
la., uncles of the bride and groom,
tempts are now being made to have
COMPLEMENTthe drlicourt, Saturday noon.
short
conducted the single ring ceremony
the state highway department place recently.Surviving are the widow;
businessmeeting followed the din
r.i
c«cy of frilly feminine
six
children,
Dorothy,
Elaine, Paul,
at 8 o’clock in the presence of 40
traffic control signals at liRh st.
ner. It was voted to recommend a
Margie, Cornie and Beatrice;
. his
Kuests. The wedding march from
and River ave.
fashion ft, Richardlludnut creraise in dues from $22 to $24 to
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Lohengrin, by Wagner, was playates thi« natural make-up
.
£
Loo; a brother,Wilson Van members of the club at its next ed by Miss Fruena Douwstra. She
Mrs. Mabel Boss and Mrs. Anna I-oo, and a sister,Mrs. James meeting on June 30. Those present also accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Alwere the new officers,C. C. Wood,
De Boer left Monday morning for Schipper.
TransparentCemey Face
fred Aalberts who sang “At Dawnpresident;Vernon Ten Cate, vice(Jreyhawk, Ky„ to visit their sising” and "Because” prior to the
Powder, Rouge and Lipstick
president; Alex Van Zanten, treaster, Miss Ida Tanis. Miss Tanis
Holland firemen made a run to urer; A. E. Lampen, secretary.Old ceremony. The bride was attired in
will
return
to
Holland
with
them,
in color -keyed sets for all
a beautiful wedding gown of white
the home of Dr. J. C. Huizinga,
directors present were George Tinthe latter part of the week.
209 West Pith st., Sunday, about holt, A. P. Kleis and Dr. M. J. satin, fashioned on princess lines
types...
6:30 p.m., when smoke was dis- Cook. The new board members are with a lace yoke and a long train.
Application for a building perHer fingertip veil of tulle was held
covered in the house. The smoke
$2 introductory value for
John De Wilde, Peter Notier, Clarmil to erect asl>e.sto8shingles
gle on
was
caused from the burning out ence Jalving,Pieere Vinet, C. Eu- in place with a wreath of lilies
the outside of his home was filed
of the valley. She carried a bridal
Monday with City Clerk Oscar of a small motor, which was part gene Ripley and Rex Chapmih. bouquet of white roses, swainsona
of the refrigerator unit and located
DirectorsVinet, Ripley and Chap- and sweet peas. The bride was atPeterson by H. I). Boer, 353 West
at
in the basement.
man were elected for two-year tended bv Miss Marian Warner who
21st st.. at an estimated cost of
terms at the last meeting of the wore a noor-length gown of aquaAt a meeting held here Friday club. Directors Notier, Jalving and blue taffeta with puffed sleeves and
Cut Rate Dru*: Store
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos, 97 night of the Holland Fish and Game De Wilde are completing their two- carried a bouquet of roses, larkRiver &
Holland
West 19th st.. and Mr. and Mrs. club, the board of directorsvoted year term.
spur and- snapdragons. Edwin J.
Richard Schaddelee,12# West 17th to contribute, $50 to be used as a
Aalberts attended his brother as
really
st.. returned home Sunday night bounty in the killing of crows,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Russell best man. During the receptiona
from Chicago, where they spent hawks and owls in Ottawa and Al- of this city announce the mar- two-coursewedding supper was
Sunday visiting relatives.
legan counties as part of the con- riage of their daughter, Jeanette, served.Mr. Aalberts,who graduattest tieing conducted by the Hol- to Arlie Bradfieldof Holland, son ed last month from Western Theoland Pointer and Setter club. The of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edward logical seminary, has accepted a
contest to determine which team Bradfield of Boyne City, Mich. The call from Harlem Reformed church
will kill the largest number of “out- marriage took place May 16 at the and will be ordained and installed
law" birds will continueuntil Sept. parsonageof the First Reformed there on June 26. The couple left
Cre4m or
19c
1 and the losers will face the win- church of Zeeland, the Rev. J. Van
a northern wedding trip. Mr.
ners. Announcementhas been made Peursem officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Aalberts will assume duties
that 10 cents will be paid for each Bradfield are making their home Harlem church, July 11.
? carton
• • •
pair of feet which may be brought at 209 East Ninth st.
tall
either to Leonard Daley or Cecil
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ver Schure, 35
Seery, who are captainsof the two
etna
Mrs. Ray Teerman, Lincoln ave., West 21st st., celebrated their
teams. The feet also may be taken entertainedat her home in honor golden wedding anniversary,WedSoft Twiit
to Dr. H. J. Masselink,secretaryof ot her niece, last Monday evening. nesday, at their home, by holding
White, Sliced
8c
the Pointer and Setter club, and The party was in the form of a open house from 2 to 5 o’clock in
the person may designate which kitchen shower for Miss Wierda. the afternoon. In the evening a
team is to receive the credit.
Gifts were presented and a three- dinner was held for the immediate
family.
course lunch was served.
2 lb.
Thiruhell
• •
James Somers, 345 River Ave.,
box l/C
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
A “white elephant" party was Mr. and Mrs. Arie Van Doeshurg
Dole’* Crushed
No.
211
assault and batteryon his arraign- given by the ladies of the Allenof this city announce the marriage
or Gem*
can
10c
ment. Saturday morning, before dale Extension club for the pleas- of their daughter, Luberta, to
Justice of Peace John Calien and ure of their husbands at the home
Jesse Calvin Spalding, son of Mr.
rolls
demanded trial by jury which was of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Topp re19c
and Mrs. Clarence Spalding of
set for Friday, June 25, at 1 p. m. cently. The evening was spent in
Fenton, Mich. The marriagetook
lb.
in Justice Calien's court. The singing and the opening of the
place June 16 at the parsonage of
tin
charge was filed by Aid. Cornelius white elephant packages. Refreshthe First Presbyterian church of
Kalkman.who alleges that the de- ments were served. A picnic is beHowell, Dr. Homer M. Noble offifendant assaultedhim on last May ing planned for the children of the
U.
ciating. Mr. and Mrs. Spalding
26th.
club members on Aug. 4, at Port will make their home in Howell,
Sheldon.
&
where Mrs. Spalding has taught
Announcementwas made Saturfor the past nine years.
or GINGER SNAPS
day that the annual mission fest of
Mrs. Lewis De Kleine entertain2
N. B.C. Pioneer Brand
the Missionary Syndicate of the ed with^i/ miscellaneous shower
Mrs. MargaretMarkham was reHolland classisof the Reformed
Friday afternoon at her home in
Church of America will be held Jamestown in honor of Miss Elea- elected president of the Women's
10
41c
Wednesday. July 23. at Spring nor Rynbrandt. The guest of honor Christian Temperance Union at
the
closing
meeting
of
the
year,
Grove, Jamestown. Prof. A. E. was presented with several beautiNC“J
held Friday afternoon at the home
I>ampen has
named publicity ful and useful gifts.
of Mrs. Frank Dyke on State st.
chairman for the occasion. A meetP &
Others named in the annual elecing of the program committee was
miscellaneous shower was tion were: vice-president,Miss
held Tuesday night at the home of
White or
D. Vander Meer at Central Park. 1 ^ven at the Van Timmeren home Henrietta Zwemer; recording secGolden Bantam
cLl
ON ALL
The Missionary Syndicate is corn- in Allendale Saturday in honor
nosed of two representatives
of the of Miss Betty Van Timmeren.
27 churches which comprise the whose marriage to Harold Slag of
Holland classis. At a recent meet- North Holland will he an event of
cans
ing of the syndicate, the following June. Games were played in which I
13c
officers were elected: President,P. prizes were awarded. A lunch was
5-lb.
Vander Velde of Jamestown;vice- served. The bride-elect was shower31c
bag
nresident, George Schuilingof Hol- ed with many beautiful and use'and; secretary, Isaac Van Dyke of ful gifts.
$2
By ANN PAGE
Zeeland; treasurer, Mr. Vander
Meer.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Burg- XT' CEDING children when releaied
graaff and daughter, Mary Ruth, _
r ffrom school is a job at which they
100
The Rt. Rev. I-ewis Bliss Witte- of Glen. N. Y., are guests of Mrs. can and should be helpful. They can
help prepare vegeUbles,, learn to cook
more.
Bishop
. -----r Coadjutor of the Burggraaff's mother. Mrs. H. W. simple
dishes and carry foods to and
EpiscopalDioceseof Western Mich- Hardie, on West 11th st.
100
from the tabla.
igan, conductedthe sen-ices at
Vegetables become daily more
Grace church Sunday. Bishop WitMr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans and plentiful as local gardens come Into
100
temore has placed James F. John- daughter. Barbara, have returned bearing. More fruits are available at
1936 BEAUTY WINNER MOD1936 TERRAPLANE COACH—
lower
cost.
Fish
is
fairly
plentiful
and
son of Grand Rapids in charge of from Cleveland,where they attendWe Allow You The
El, — With Dual equipment. Has
moderate in price. Poultry is a good
,00“Grace church during the summer ed commencementexercises of value.
A beautiful2-door Sedan. Fully
Veal and lamb are the best meat
only
been
driven
9,000
miles.
Most Liberal
months. Mr. Johnson has just com- Western Reserve university, at values. Smoked meats and beef are
equippedincluding heater.
Has the appearance of a new
pleted his first year as a student which their neicc. Marv Eidson. high. Eggs, butter, and cheese have
Allowance on a
in the General Theological sem- daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Theodore apparently reached their lows for the
car. Complete with hot waiter
Here's a guaranteed perfectcar.
inary in New York City. Mr. John- Rudisill of Oklahoma receivedher season.
Trade
heater and radio.
Seasonablefoods make up the folTake 2 years to pay balance.
son will succeed the Rev. J. Wendel master’s degree. Barbara Yeomans
lowing menus.
Davis who left Holland about two left here Sunday to spend the sumweeks ago to become rector of the mer at the Rudisill home. Jack
Low Cost Dinner
$1.01
Church of Epithany at Euclid, Ohio, Yeomans, a guest of Dr. and Mrs.
ShoulderPork Chops
suburb of Cleveland. Sendees will Paul Visscherin Clevelandfor
Creamed Potatoes Green Beans
$1.03
Bread and Butter
be held as usual during the sum- several days, planned to take a
BlackberryPie
mer with morning prayer and ser- trip into Pennsylvania this week.
Sultana 57*.
Tea or
Milk
mon at 11 o’clockSunday. Holy
•
communion will he celebrated on
Frank Visscher,son of Mrs. Joe
Medium Cost Dinner
Famous Gelatine
the
first Sunday of each month.
1935
TERRAPLANE
SEDANVisscher of this city, is a guest
Guaranteed
Beef Pot Roast Boiled Potatoes
Dessert
1935 TERRAPLANE COUPE—
pk«of his mother. He will leave shortly
Squash Creole
A special 6 cylinder Sedan. ComApplicationsfor building permits to attend summer school at PurSport coupe in perfect condition
Bread and Butter
qt.
Satisfaction in Every
Ann
Page
plete with hoi water heater. 90Banana Cream Cake
have been filed with City Clerk due university.
j*r
throughout. Beautiful paint job.
day guarantee. This car is like
Tea
or
Milk
Oscar Peterson bv Henry DeKoster,
Car Purchased!
22-o*.
Sultana
new. A real sacrifice.
235 East 10th St., to reroof part
Specially priced for quick sale.
Mr. and Mrs. George De Jong
Very Special Dinner
cans
15c
of house, $130; and Ben Brower, and daughter. Mvrl, and son, Evan,
Fruit Cup
22oi.
104 East 25th St., to repair porch, have returned to their home in
Iona
Roast Leg of Spring Lamb
and
2 cans 15c
$25.
Orange City. la., after a visit at
Browned Potatoes Lima Eeani
• • •
Cucuml r Salad
the Beltman home here. They at23-oz.
Ann Page
Roll* and Butter
Applicationsfor marriage licenses tended the wedding, last Thursday,
and
3
cans
RaspberryTrifla
have been filed with the county of Miss Gertrude Beltman to GroCoffee
22-ox.
clerk from Harold Becksvoort. 25, dus A. Aalberts.
2 cans 15c
Holland and Gertrude Dykstra, 25,
1935 FORD COACH — A very
1931 STUDEBAKER SEDAN—
Holland.
Ann Page Y
nice little car. (iunmetal finish.
1 loi'bol. 10c
An ideal family car. This car
^^^^^^^^sssssssssssssssssssss^ssssss^
Cora
Bliss
Taylor,
who
has
postCan not be told from new car.
has been thoroughly checked and
22-ox.
Sultana
poned her proposed tour to Europe,
You wjl! ha»e to hurry to get
cant
"ill give many miles of pleaswill open the Taylor Art school
this one.
ure.
June 29. Her gallerywill he open
qt.
Iona
to the public Sundays. She forjar
merly had a studio in Holland.
• » •
233&SeS22SS&SS38S&i
or
3 p7k; 10c
A verdict of accidental death was
HOLLAND, MICH.
given by Gilbert Vande Water,
Ottawa county coroner, Monday,
U. S. No. 1
followinghis investigation into the
Cobblers ^
death of
Valley, 171930 STUDEBAKER SEDAN
1929 OLDSMOBILE SPORT
vear-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
COUPE— A beautifullittle car
Here’s a car vou ran buy \ery
M. I«a Valley, 836 Temple st., S.W.,
with 6 wire wheels and a real
Grand Rapids, who suffered fatal
cheap and it's O.K.
little dandy.
«ch
injuries early Sunday morning on
a railroad crossing on US-31 at
West Olive, 12 miles north of Hol- — eootlnuoua performances daily
beads |C
—matinees daily 2:30—
land. The youth, who suffered a
fractured skull, died shortly after starting 2:30 — prices change 5:30
Fancy
— evenings 7 and 9:15—
bunch
I;iti»]:i>]ni'i:n»>
being admitted to Holland hospital.
Home Grown
He also suffered body bruises. DonSnow-white
ald McGrain, 17, son of Mr. and
Sat., June 26
Heads
Fri. Sat, June 25-26
Mrs. Charles McGrain, 110 KirtMany Other
’35 CHEVROLET PICK UP.
1 Vi -TON FORI) '32 STAKE.
land st., S.W., Grand Rapids, driver
Warner Oland
• c,r<len
3 bunche* f(
RACK, DUALS.
of the automobile,suffered concusPat O'Brien and Henry Fonda
Big Bargain
’34 FORD PJCK UP.
sion of the brain. He is confined to
Fancy
1',-TON REO STAKE, RACK.
Holland hospital.
Offers
DUALS.
Home Grown
'29 ESSEX COACH.
• • •
’27 BUICK SEDAN.
The Holland office of the Na-

PASTEL MAKE-UP
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OPPORTIRITY
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allA&P Food

PECK’S

Stores

Your Opportunity to

8th

Low PRICES

Stock-up at

Get In

On

NOW!

RIGHT

IS

CHEESE

This

Brlck ^

CIGARETTES ^"Brands

MILK

SPECIAL

|

SAVING!

4

WHITE HOUSE
BREAD
KEYKO MARGARINE
SODA CRACKERS

‘1 25c

?o“
pL 25c

j

‘

PINEAPPLE

NORTHERN

^

TISSUE

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
DEL MONTE COFFEE ^ 49c

USED l?!

Wn

CREDIT TERMS

A

BUYS

SUNDAY DINNER

3

Qu

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG ON THESE

GUARANTEED

LATE

MODELS

GOOD AS NEW

NAPTHA SOAP

TOMATOES
G SOAP

4

29c

CORN
AJAX SOAP

3

25c

10 L" 37c

SUNBRITE CLEANSER

HENKEL'S

ioo

Coffee

YOU DON'T NEED CASH

THEATRES

SEE US FIRST
—

16% DAIRY FEED

“-$1.85

20% DAIRY FEED
24% DAIRY FEED
SPLENDID FLOUR
IONA FLOUR

“-$2.19

•

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

X

HOLLAND COLONIAL

CARS AND TRUCKS

2V
/ *
6

SALAD DRESSING
KIDNEY BEANS

Dodge we

is

ED

,

Hayes

25 West Ninth

model Ford, Chevrolet, Plymouth or

give you a very good trade as we need these

will

models. This

V-:?

J.I

a sale you will

Women from

18 years upwards will
be accepted for work. Girls of 16
years or over, having working permits, also will be accepted. Those

LEEUW

Trailors — International

Terraplane

Street .

Trucks

Hudson

-

wighing employment are requested
to file applications immediately
with the NRS office at the post
office here.

25c

25c

SALAD DRESSING
MACARONI SPAGHETTI

25c

CANTALOUPE

Jst

WATERMELONS^-^

A

69

2

Frc*11

YOU MUST BE SATISFIED!

Charlie Chao At
Slim

The Olympics
Mon. Tues. Wed., June 28-29-30 Sat, June 26 is GUEST NIGHT—
Remain to see Johnny Weissmuller
Clark Gable and Myrna Loy

TARZAN ESCAPES"

Canadian Style
While It Lasts

BACON

Fresh Dressed

CHICKENS

Young fowl

LUCHEON MEAT sJTp*.
BACON SQUARES Mild Cured
PORK LIVER

Parnell

•

Tues., June 29 is GUEST NIGHT—
cargo of scrap iron consigned
to the Holland Furnace Co. arrived Remain to see Joan Crawford and
here Sunday p.m. on the lake
Robert Taylor in
freighter Bennington. The cargo
was shipped here from Duluth and
•The GORGEOUS HUSSY"
consisted of approximately 2,800
tons. The work of unloading with
electro-magnetswas completed

A

Monday

Holland, Michigan

• •

Mon. Tues, June 28-29
Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur

SUMMER SAUSAGE
PERCH

Wed. Thun, June 30-July 1

Piece

Thuringer
Style

HADDOCK

2

FILLETS Eft*

2

FILLET of

in

The Plaiosmao

Sliced or

COTTAGE CHEESE

HAMBURG

strlc“*

Re*drCm»*i

*”»>

night.

•
Mrs. George Wotdring was guest
of honor at a surprise birthday
party last Wednesday .evening, at
the home of Mrs. J. Otting, Jr.,
on East Fifth st. Various games
were played and prizes were awarded. A two-course lunch was served.
Mrs. Woldringwas presented with
a gift from the group.

25c

2

PORK
BEANS
PORK
BEANS
LIMA BEANS
KETCHUP
RED BEANS

HEAD LETTUCE
CARROTS
CAULIFLOWER

—

in the Taylor Produce building.

remember.

25c
29c

CELERY

you have a 1929 to

69c
71s

PEANUT BUTTER
SPARKLE

BEETS

If

$2.25

POTATOES

Darwin

tional Reemployment Service received a request, Monday, from the
Benton Harbor Fruit Exchange, for
75 to 85 women to work at removing hulls from strawberries. A rate
of one cent per pound will be made.
The exchange has opened a branch

49

“-$2.49

PILLSBURY FLOUR

Coffee

25c
25c

SCRATCH FEED
EGG MASH

BARGAIN BUYS

AS

BARS

PELS

CONVENIENT

25c

SANBORN COFFEE £

CHASE

FIG

27c

Thurs. FrL SaL, July 1-2-S

Double Feature
Bob Burns and Martha Raye
Miriam Hopkina in

VEAL ROAST
VEAL BREAST

'

™sp£2,“

“WOMAN CHASES MAN'
Richard Arlen in

Mountain Music

“SILENT BARRIERS'

eP

FOOD S

2

